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! NATIONAL , 
· Florida man sentenced for 
• spouse rape 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) 
- A man has been sentenced to 
15 years in prison for raping his 
wife. 

Broward Circuit Judge Dale Ross 
on Monday sentenced Gregory 
Duane Carroll , 32, of Davie for 

• three counts of sexua I battery and 
, one count of battery . 

Carroll, who was convicted last 
month, was arrested March 23 

, after a neighbor told pol ice she 
I heard loud voices and saw the 

couple fighting outside their home. 
, Prosecutors said Carroll raped his 
, wife when the couple returned to 

their home after a wedding. 
\ . 
, GNP shows slight increase 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
U.S . economy started growing for 

• the first time in a year, posting a 
I 2.4 percent advance from July 

through September, the govern-
, ment said Tuesday in a report 

hailed by the Bush administration 
as proof the recession is over. 

But private economists worried 
about more recent signs of slug-

I gishness, including another report 
, Tuesday \hat showed consumer 

confidence plummeting in October 
I as Americans grew more con-
I cerned about the economy and job 

prospects. 
The Commerce Department said 

• the gross national product, the 
country's total output of goods and 

I services, climbed at the fastest 
I pace in two and a half years 

following three consecutive quar-
l terly decl i nes as the country 
I struggled th rough the recession . 

Experimental AIDS drug 
I looks promising. 

NEW YORK (AP) - An experi-
1 mental drug has blocked format ion 

of the purple tumors of Kaposi's 
• sarcoma in animals, providing the 
I best results yet against this poten-

tially deadly AIDS-related cancer, 
I researchers say. 
I The drug also may be useful in 

treating other forms of cancer, 
including breast cancer, the 

I researchers said. 
Activists from AIDS and 

women's health groups said Tues
day that the Japanese company that 
discovered the drug was moving 

1 too slowly to develop it. 

I INTERNATIONAL 
U.S. stops military aid to 
Afghan guerrillas 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP)
For the first time in a decade, the 

\ United States has stopped all mili
tary aid to Muslim guerrillas fight
ing to overthrow Afghanistan'S 
Communist-style government, dip
lomatic sources said Tuesday. 

The cutoff took effect Oct. 1 5, 
they said, although a U.S.-Soviet 
pact to end all arms shipments to 
warring parties in Afghanistan'S 
13-year-old civil war does not go 
into effect until Jan. 1. 

Walesa offers to head new 

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Presi
dent Lech Walesa, moving to 
create a government capable of 
decisive economic reform after 
elections that resulted in a splin-

1 tered Parliament, proposed Tues-
, day that he become his own prime 

minister. 
Walesa said he expected to form 

a coalition made up of groups 
rooted in the Solidarity trade union 
movement, preferably with himself 
as prime minister. 

An alternative, he said, was a 
gover~lt of the seven parties 
that w\'fJ?,he greatest number of 
votes. That would include the 
former Communists, who placed 
second with about 11 percent of 
the ballots from Sunday's elections. 
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World turns eyes to Middle East 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

MADRID, Spain - President Bush 
and Mikhail Gorbachev urged 
Middle East antagonists on the eve 
of a historic peace conference to 
put aside ancient feuds and "act 
responsibly with great under
standing." Israel and Palestinians 
made last-minute declarations of 
good intentions. 

A senior Palestinian official sig
naled new flexibility on Tuesday, 
endorsing negotiations for auton
omy within the occupied territo
ries, as Israel has demanded, 
rather than immediate statehood. 

And Israel said it would partici
pate in the talks despite attacks on 
its soldiers in Lebanon and on 
settlers in the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank. 

"Let's just open the conference and 
start working,n Gorbachev said at 
a joint news conference with Bush 
at the Soviet Embassy. Promised 
Bush, "We are here to be a catal
yst.n 

There was an air of suspense and 
anticipation as the world awaited 
the first Mideast peace conference 
in nearly two decades and the 
first-ever direct, formal negotia
tions among Israel and all her 

Statistics 
disclose 
• mcrease 
• m reports 

Molly Spann 
Daily Iowan 

Despite an increase of reported 
rapes in Iowa City for the first 
quarter this year, the UI's Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program, which 
recently compiled the statistics, 
says the increase in reports doesn't 
necessarily indicate an actual 
increase in rapes. 

RV APs statistics show 27 reported 
rapes in this year's first quarter, 
July to September, compared to 17 
reported rapes in the first quarter 
of 1990. Of these, 12 involved UI 
students, faculty or staff. 

Ashley Runnels, RV AP program
ming coordinator, said it is most 
likely that the statistical increase 
of rapes in Iowa City is an increase 
of rapes actually being reported, 
rather than an increase of rapes 
occurring. 

Arab neighbors, including the 
Palestinians. 

Bush and Gorbachev, co-sponsors 
of the conference, will convene the 
meeting today. The actual negotia
tions, if they stay on track, could 
stretch into months or even years. 

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir has offered the Arab 

See related stories. ....... PaBe 7 A. 

nations peace after 43 years of 
conflict but has ruled out relin
quishing territory. The Arabs are 
insisting that they recover the 
West Bank, Gaza and the Golan 
Heights, which Israel won in the 
1967 six-day war. 

Shamir has also otTered limited 
self-rule for Palestinians, who in a 
policy shift seem to be edging away 
from demands of immediate state
hood. 

Shamir, arriving in Madrid, said 
Israel would participate in the 
conference despite attacks this 
week on its soldiers in Lebanon 
and its settlers in the West Bank. 
Three Israeli soldiers and two 
Jewish settlers were kiUed. 

"Some might have expected that 
in the face of this terror Israel 

See MIDEAST. Page SA 

RVAP IMI'E STATISTICS 

Reports to RVAP July~t. 
'90 '91 

Raoeu 17 25 
GangRa~ 2 
Past~ 13 i('j 
Past - ~eft>d 2 
AuemHt-pe~ :3 
il.Ssau I 4 , 
Harassment 6 8 
Total Rapes for lilly-Sept. 

'91 

~J'e W 
(nc:);Nf:WCl~ 

·Past r:t:. is any rape occunil'lfl 
6 man sago 01 more ben. ~ 
dllril'lfllhis periOd. PiiSI rilpe IS 1101 
r'lJlllid in/D !he /Dials for Ihis period. 

"Rapes reported to the 
Oepartment of publk Safety for 
the same period ltWe 1 in 1990 
and 1 in 1991. 

"I'm sure that this many rapes 
werl! going on before, they just 
weren't being reported," Runnels 
said. "There is a big debate on 
whether or not there is an actual 
rise or if rape is just being talked 
about more.n 

But even though there is a chance 
rapes are being reported more 
frequently, Runnels said that it is 
still estimated that only one out of 

LA Faculty Assembly to vote 
on new cultural diversity GER 
A new requirement' and 
the possibility of double 
counting GERs will be 
weighed today. 
Heather Pilzel 
Daily Iowan 

A new cultural diversity require
ment and "double countin~ for 
GERs will be among several items 
voted on by the Liberal Arts Fac
ulty Assembly today. 

The proposed cultural diversity 
GER would require students to 
complete a course whose central 
focus win be the study of "one or 
more cultures or peoples of the 
United States different from 
majority or dominant cultures or 
peoples." 

A double counting provision is 
attached to the cultural diversity 

requiremeni so that if it is imple
mented, students will not be bur
dened by a greater number of 
GERs. 

Courses eligible for double count
ing would include those fulfilling 
the foreign civilization and culture 
GER, which could also count tow
ard the historical perspectives, 
social sciences or humanities GER. 
Students will be able to choose a 
maximum of two courses that 
would count for double credit. 

The existing requirement in fore
ign civilization and culture is rec· 
ommended to be renamed interna
tional studies, and the requirement 
modified accordingly. 

These recommendations are being 
proposed hy the Liberal Arts Edu
cational Policies Committee. 

The assembly will meet today from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. in room 101 of the 
Communication Studies Building. 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev gives the 
thumbs-up as he shakes hand with Israeli Prime 

Mini ter Yitzhu 
Madrid Tuesday. 
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every 10 rapes is reported. 
Runnels said she hopes the rape 

prevention methods that RV AP 
promotes is helping to bring more 
victims forward to report rapes 
occurring in Iowa City. 

Besides providing a crisis line and 
counseling for people already vic
timized by rape, the program 
works on a variety of projects such 

See RAPE. Page SA 
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Council works to better 
campus surroundings 
leslie Yalel 
Daily Iowan 

The UI is taking strides to improve 
its environment - working toward 
a smoking ban and boosting recy. 
cling etTorts wit.hin the university. 

The UI Faculty Council unanim· 
ously endorsed the proposed uni
versity smoking ban and heard a 
report on the UI's progress in 
recycling and waste management 
Tuesday. 

The proposed smoking ban will 
affect alJ university buildings and 
vehicles. That includes all indoor 
air space, individual faculty and 
administrative offices, residence 
hall rooms and some designated 
outdoor areas . 

The policy is a result of a task 
force of students, faculty and staff 
appointed by UI President Hunter 
Rawlings in February. The last day 
to legally putT away in university 
buildings is July 1, 1992. 

Faculty expressed concerns that 
enforcement would be difficult. The 
policy calls for violators to be 
"respectfulJyasked to compl~ and 
if problems persist for the immedi
ate supervisor to intervene. 

"Peer pressure is sufficient to 

knock ofT about 98 percent, but it's 
getting down to the last 2 percent 
that may be hard," biology Profes
sor Eugene Spaziani said. 

Other members agreed that it was 
a stubborn minority who were 
difficult to dissuade against break
ing the policy. 

"Everyone goes oul.8ide to smoke, 
even the librarians, but there are 
two faculty that continue to smoke 
in their omces,~ Professor Wallace 
Tomasini said. He said the Art 
Building had a problem with Btu
dents tracking through the build
ing with cigarettes. "I've told them 
not to, and rve gotten dirty looks 
- they're infecting the area." 

Spaziani said the bon might be 
thought of as an "infringement" of 
personal rights. ·Some will think 
it's just another piece of freedom 
being taken away,' he said. 

ur Hospitals and Clinics were 
officially designated smoke-free 
zones June 1, and the exemption 
for private offices ended in July. 
But words from council m4:mbel'1! 
hinted that smoking was still pre
sent in a few private offices and 
that the problem spreads when the 
ventilation system filters that 

See FACULTY COUNCIL, Page SA 

Anniversary - Members of the UI greek c0m
munity gathered on the Pentacrest Tuesday night 

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan 
for a candlelight visil in celebration of the greek 
system's 125 years on campus. 

Haiti: U .8. boycott may generate hardship, violence 
Michael Norton 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -Hai· 
tian leaders said they feared an 
economic boycott ordered Tuesday · 
by the United States would cause 
severe hardship and could provoke 
violence in this impoverished Car
ibbean nation. 

President Bush's order followed 
refusal by the interim government 
to reinstate exiled President Jean-

Bertrand Aristide, deposed by the 
military on Sept. 30. Aristide was 
Haiti's first democratically elected 
leader. 

"This means Haiti will be almost 
completely cut olf,n said former 
Commerce Minister Maurice Lafor
tune, now president of the National 
Association of Petroleum Distribu
tors. The United States is Haiti's 
main aid donor and trading part
ner. 

Lafortune described the situation 

as "very graven and said "the time 
has come to reconsider the terms of 
negotiationsn with the 34-nation 
Organization of American States, 
which has agreed to a hemisphere
wide trade embargo on Haiti. 

The OAS is expected to send a 
civilian mi88ion to Haiti this week 
to resume negotiations over Aria
tide's return . Jean·Robert Simon
ise, undersecretary for foreign 
affairs, expressed surprise that the 
embargo was ordered while negoti-

ations with the OAS were still 
under way. 

Aristide has applauded the sanc
tions and said the great majority of 
impoverished Haitians, who 
elected him last December with 
two-thirds of the vote, were willing 
to undergo more sacrifice to return 
him to power. 

"Faced with criminal violence, one 
can answer with non·violence 
which can take the form of a total 
trade embargo," Aristide told a 

t} 

news conference in Brussels, where 
he urged the European Community 
to impose a trade embargo on 
Haiti. 

"President Buah has affirmed that 
he is for a return to the constitu
tional process in Haiti and that he 
supports the embargo on my coun
try," be said. 

The army-installed interim gov
ernment charges that Aristide 
abused his office and encouraged 
mob violence. 
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Fair focuses on raising student awareness Re-Elect Karen Kubby Nov. 5 
Kim Dykshorn 
Daily Iowan 

A simple quiz: Do you know your 
fitne88 level? Do you know your 
cholellterol level? Do you know 
your blood pressure? Do you know 
the importance of knowing these 
facts? 

If you answered no to anyone of 
these questions, you've failed the 
quiz. However, for extra credit and 
free food and prizes, get down to 
the Main Ballroom of the Union 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today for the 
annual Hawkeye Health Affair. 

This year's health fair features 
information booths where students 
can learn about various health
related i88ues including the dan
gerS of sexually transmitted dis
eases, the importance of good 
nutrition and weight control, and 

how to control stress. 
Additional booths address topics 

such as environmental health and 
substance abuse. Free cholesterol 
screenings, fitness assessments 
and mini dental check-ups will also 

be offered, complete with free 
apples and toothbrushes at the 
exit. 

KRill will provide live entertain
ment including drawings each 

half-hour for prizes donated from 
various local businesses. Free mas
sages, health club memberships, 
golf passes and bicycle helmets are 
just a few of the many prizes. 

Coordinator Lisa Broek said the 
fair "is designed to increase aware
ness of the specific health issues 
facing college students today, and 
to inform about the resources and 
skills needed to overcome these 
issues.~ 

The theme of the fair, "Explore the 
Final Frontiers," comes from 
"Healthy Campus 2000," the 
nationally established health objec
tives for college students. Students 
from the College of Nursing and 
the Division of Physical Education, 
in coordination with Health Iowa, 
are presenting the event. 

In addition to the information 
booths and screenings, a special 

program, "Sex, Drugs and Remote 
Control," will be shown at 12:30 
p.m. in the Terrace Room Theatre. 

This program, created by ill thea
ter students over a year ago and 
now sold nationwide on video, 
addresses sexual and drug-related 
issues using humor and improvisa
tion. 

"It is really quite funny'," Broek 
said, "and it doesn't make people 
nervous.~ 

Two other feature presentations of 
the health fair are "Drug Store 
Cowboy," starring Matt Dillon, 
and "Comedy Sportz," an impro
vised comedy of team competition. 
Free LaCroix will be offered at 
today's ' showing of "Drugstore 
Cowbo~ at 9 p.m. It will also be 
shown Thursday at 7 p.m. at the 
Bijou. 

The 

"Although I may not always agree 
with Karen's positions, I believe 
they're carefully considered and 
principled." 

Michael Lewis-Beck . 
VI Political Science Professor 

dfCo. T .... u ... ,. Call K.r<n It 338-J32J. 

AFTERMATH 

Info on drugs, sexual health provided . 
A discussion and talk with 

Laurie Tormev Hasbrook 
Director, Palestine Human Iiights Information Center 

Kim Dykshorn 
Daily Iowan 

Drugs and sex. 
College students today are over

whelmed with mixed messages 
about these two subjects. It's cool. 
It's uncool. Everyone does it. 
Everyone's getting sick from it. 
What are the facts? 

According to Lisa Broek, coordina
tor of the Hawkeye Health Affair, 
the fact is that these two issues 
may be the toughest problems 
facing students on college cam
puses. 

Realizing this, a major portion of 
the Hawkeye Health Affair will 
focus on the issues of substance 
abuse and sexual health. 

At the root of the problem, Brook 

said, is communication. Her vision 
of a "Healthy Campus 2000~ is one 
in which students are able to freely 
communicate with each other their 
wants and feelings. 

"Communication skills are a mBjor 
area because they are involved 
with so many problems concerning 
sexual health and alcohol abuse. A 
lot of the negative behaviors we see 
are the result of not communicat
ing," Broek said. 

Health Iowa and the Mid-Eastern 
Council on Chemical Abuse will 
both have informational booths set 
up at the fair for students to learn 
about substance abuse programs 
available to them. 

Cathy Barnett, a health educator 
at Health Iowa, said the goal of the 

programs is prevention. 
"We are trying to curb the high

risk behaviors a880ciated with sub
stance abuse such as drunk driving 
and sexual assault," Broek said. 

Health Iowa offers education, 
treatment and after-care programs. 
Although most students are 
referred to the program through 
the court system, many come vol
untarily. 

Gail Caruso, a MECCA staffmem
ber housed at Health Iowa, said 
the programs are "designed for 
students experiencing difficulties 
in their lives due to abuse .~ 

The health fair booths, Caruso 
said, serve as resources for these 
students. 

"Hopefully," she said, "by getting 
the jnformation out, kids will come 

in at the beginning stages of their 
problem~ when intervention is 
most effective. 
' The AIDS Project of Johnson 
County, besides handing out con
doms, will also provide information 
about sexual education and pre
vention programs. 

Ellen Van Laere of the AIDS 
Project fears that students are not 
using condoms as they should. 

"This is a very serious problem 
because of the risks involved, espe
cially with the HIV and AIDS 
problem throughout the United 
States," she said. 

The information booths and dis
plays will be in the Main Ballroom 
of the Union today from 9 a .m. to 3 
p.m. 
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Fitness testing available· at Health Affair 
HAUNTING 

Join in a knock-down 
drag-out Halloween Hoopla 

at RT's on October 31 Kim Dykshorn 
Daily Iowan 

Faced with the choice of trudging 
up the stairs or hopping on the 
elevator, taking the Cambus or 
walking to class, most students 
would choose to ride rather than 
walk. 

Studies suggest that students, 
college-age included, are lells active 
and physically fit than previous 
generations. This is one issue being 
addressed today at the Hawkeye 
Health Affair. 

Through a series of tests including 
cardiovascular, flexibility and body 
composition, students will learn 
how fit they are and will receive 
suggestions on how to improve and 
maintain their fitness level 
through an active lifestyle. 

Kathy J anz, supervisor of Health 
Iowa fitness assessment and pro
fessor of physical education and 
sport studies, said that early adult
hood is a critical time for people to 
eval uate their physical fitness in 

relation to their future health 
status. 

"By assessing fitness levels now, 
we can greatly reduce the risk 
factors · associated with cardiovas
cular diseases,~ many of which do 
not show up for years to come, she 
said. 

The diseases aBBociated with low 
levels of fitness include heart 
attack, stroke, diabetes and obes
ity. By increasing our activity 
levels now, Janz confirms, we may 
not only live longer, but we will 
live those extra years healthier. 

ill students from Janz's Exercise 
Testing and Prescription class will 
be performing the fitness asseBB
ments. The client will first be 
asked questions concerning his or 
her current health status and 
health history. Janz recommends 
that students who want an accu
rate test abstain from food, caffeine 
and tobacco at least two hours 
prior to testing. 

Clients will learn their blood pres
sure and resting heart rate and 

compare them to what is consid
ered normal for college-age people. 
They will then move on to various 
stations designed to measure dif
ferent aspects of physical fitness. 
The tests include ' a 3-minute step
test to measure cardiorespiratory 
fitness, a curl-up test to measur~ 
abdominal strength and endur
ance, a straight leg raise to meas
ure flexibility and a body composi
tion test to measure body fat . 

Clients will receive a detailed 
explanation of their test results 
and an apple upon completion. 

Hopefully, Janz said, students who 
complete the tests will be encour
aged to begin an exercise program. 

"We can't expect everyone to run 
out and sign up for aerobics 
classes. The assessments serve as a 
carrot, a promotional tool , to 
encourage activity," she said. "It's 
a good time to plug exercise.~ 

Jam: expects the turnout to be 
very good for the assessments. 

"I think people are very concerned 

Health Affair Events 

and interested about fitness, and 
everyone wants to know their body 
fat," J anz said. "Hopefully, they're 
not just coming in for the free 
food." 
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Branstad cautious on bond vote margin issue 
The Iowa governor 
avoids taking a stand on 
the proposed measure 
that would make it 
easier to pass 
referendums. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Bran
stad on Tuesday distanced himself 
from suggestions by his top educa
tion official that the 60 percent 
margin of approval required for 
bond issues be reduced. 

The governor also said he would 
not consider suggestions by a youth 
conference that condoms be distri
buted at schools. 

At his regular meeting with repor-

ters, the governor was leery of a 
suggestion by Education Depart
ment head William Lepley that the 
60 percent vote requirement be 
lowered, though he stopped short 
of ruling it out. 

"I understand there are various 
proposals being considered," said 
Branstad. "That is something I 
certainly recognize as appropriate 
to be reviewed. I think it has to be 
reviewed, but I think it has to be 
reviewed in the context of how it 
affects property taxes and the 
overall mix of taxes in the state of 
Iowa .~ 

To be adopted, a school bond 
proposal must be approved by 60 
percent of those voting. Critics 
contend that policy allows a 
minority of voters to dictate policy. 

Backers say school bonds under
take long-term debts backed by tax 
dollars, something they say should 

require extraordinary support to 
win approval. 

Lepley said the 60 percent vote 
requirement often makes it diffi
cult for school districts to expand 
or make needed repairs. 

Lepley also suggested that dis
tricts with fewer than 1,000 stu
dents are going to have a tough 
time surviving and predicted a 
wave of school mergers. 

"What I find encouraging in the 
dialogue is there is a lot of discus
sion going on,~ said Branstad. 
"There's a lot of different ideas. 
That's exactly what's going on, and 
I think that's healthy." 

But on specifics, the governor kept 
his distance. 

School bonds are repaid with local 
property tax dollars, and anti-tax 
groups can be counted on to howl 
at any suggestion of lowering the 
60 percent requirement. 

Branstad has long agreed with 
those groups. 

"I've always supported the present 
law because of my concern about 
protecting property taxpayers 
against extraordinary increases," 
he said. "I've said we're willing to 
look at everything; everything is 
open to scrutiny and review. 

"I still recognize the importance of 
protecting the property taxpayers 
against extraordinary increase," 
he said. 

The condom issue arose this week 
during a meeting of the Governor's 
Youth Conference when a ml\iority 
of the delegates at that meeting 
said condoms should be available 
in schools. 

Branstad had a one-word answer 
to that suggestion - "no. ~ 

"I don't think it's the school's 
responsibility to distribute con
doms,~ Branstad said. 
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lion. 

PubUIltI", Schedule: The Dally 

, , 

Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 1 1 1 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 dally except Saturdays, 
Sundays, IeIJilI holidays and uniYersity 
holidays, and uniYersity vacations. 
Second class posta!je paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Conwess of March 2, 1879. 

Sublcrlpdon rata: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 1 0 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
IOWn, $30 for one semes1l!r, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all yelr. 

USPS 1433-6000 

STAFF 
Publlther ....................................... WUliam c.ey ..................... .. .. . 335-5787 
Editof ............................................. )ohn Kenyon .. ....................... .. . 335-6030 
Metro Editor ........... ....................... Ann Riley, Steve Cruse ............ 335-6063 
Nation" World Editor ... ............... Femando Pizarro ..................... 335-5864 
VIewpoints Editor ...... .................... Byron Kent Wikstrom ............... 335-5863 
Sports Editor ... .. .... .. ..... .. .. ... ........... james Arnold .... ........................ 335-S8-48 
Copy Desk Edltor .. .. ....... ............. ... Annette 5eKrelo ....................... 335-6030 
Arb Editor .......... ................... .. .... ... Kimberly Cnun ......................... 335-S851 
Photo Edltor .. .. ..... .......................... Mlchael Williams .................. .. . 335-S852 
Craphlc:s Edltor .............................. Sheri Schmidtke ....................... 335-S862 
1u.1_. Man .. _ .. ......... .............. Debra PlaIh .............................. 335-S786 
Advertising Manapi' .... ................. Jim leonard .. ........................... 335-5791 
Ou.lfIecI Ad. Manapr ................. Crlstine Perry ........................... 335-578-4 
Oradation Man .... , ..................... Francis R. Lalor ........................ 335-5783 
Day Production Manapr .............. Joanne HiggIns ......................... 335-S789 
Night Production Manqer ............ Robert Foley ............................ 335-5789 
FAX Number ...... ..... .. ... ........................................................... 319-335-6297 

RECYO/NG 
The Dally Iowan uses soybean 

Ink and is often printed on recyclld 
neMprint We encoura!je our 
readerl to recycle !heIr newspIpIII. : 
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:Lesser,known candidate 
:visits with Ie Democrats 
I 

Eric Detwiler 
'Daily Iowan 
I Not many people outside oflrvine, 
,Calif., have heard of Larry Agran, 
but that hasn't stopped the 
• 46-year-old mayor of that city from 
.rennin resident of the United 
States. 

• Agran. a grad uate of Harvard Law 
.School and a California native. 
officially announced his candidacy 

'in August and has been campaign
ing throughout the nation with 

'other Democratic hopefuls in past 
I months. The campaign road led 
him to Iowa City Tuesday to meet 

j with other local Democrats. 
I "The chances are remote," Agran 
said of his campaign, "but they're 

• remote for most of the candidates 
on the Democratic side." 

I Agran said that his experience in 
.politics comes mostly from local 
government as a city councilor and 

'his position as mayor for the last 
• six years in largely Republican 
Orange County. Agran added that 

· although he 'was not well-lmown in 
I national politics, he hoped to make 
8 breakthrough in the upcoming 

• caucuses in Iowa or more likely 
New Hampshire. 

"New Hampshire is going to be 
Ivery open for somebody whose 
expectations by the mainstream 
media would be very low," Agran 

• said. "Somebody like me could 
exceed expectations and drastically 

J underscore the primary." 

• 

The little-known presidential con
tender has compiled his own plat
form stressing drastic reductions in 
military spending, new weapons 
systems and foreign aid. According 
to Agran this would return $150 
billion to enliven now-stagnant 
domestic programs. 

The candidate added that for the 
last few months he has been rais
ing money to qualify for matching 
federal funds to further his cam
paign. Agran said he was not just 
running to bring attention to spe
cific i88ues or to force a specific 
stance from other candidates. 

"I don't think unless you win votes 
and win delegates that anybody 
cares what issues you raise,· 
Agran said. "You have to raise 
issues in a way that commands 
and earns puhlic support, and once 
you do that the other candidates 
begin to respond to these issues." 

Like most of the Democratic candi
dates, Agran has heavily criticized 
President Bush for his inordinate 
amount of time spent on foreign 
affairs and his lack of a domestic 
agenda. 

"I think Bush has damn near 
wrecked the country," Agran said. 
"Following the eight years of the 
Reagan administration the degree 
of debt - not only fmancial deht, 
but human deficits we are experi
encing - are going to cripple this 
country for decades to come." 

Agran said during an interview 
that his campaign is noteworthy 

Larry AlVan 

among his competitors because of 
the specific issues that he has been 
addressing. 

"This busine88 of self-government 
can't be leR to so-called experts 
and insiders," Agran said. "We 
have to take responsihility for it. I 
want to be part of whatever new 
progressive Democratic national 
administration comes to power." 

In the next weeks Agran will be 
continuing his campaign, hoping to 
gain recognition among voters and 
coverage by the media as he works 
his way through the primary states 
on his way to the Democratic 
convention. 

~I think as we do win votes and 
delegates, people will see not only 
do they like my me88age, but I 
think they'll like the messenger, 
too," Agran said. 

'Board approves policy, schedules 
I William Pepper 
• Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board 
approved a revised student publi

I ClItion policy and a new seventh
and eighth-grade schedule for the 
district at its regular meeting 
Tuesday night. 

The new publication policy came 
about as a clarification to help the 
district better comply with the new 
Iowa Code section 280.22 dealing 

J with the student exercise of free 
expression. 

The revised policy states, "School 
publications are vital and neces
sary tools of education to be util-

i7:ed in teaching students the pur
poses and functions of ma88 media 
in a democratic society. The impli
cations and proviSions of the First 
Amendment to the Constitution 
regarding freedom of the press and 
speech are inherent in these pur
poses and functions." 

In other business, the board 
approved a new curriculum sche
dule for the seventh- and eighth
grade classes at South East and 
Northwest junior high schools to go 
into effect during the 1992-93 
school year. The new schedule 
divides the school year into a 
trimester system and calls for a 
full year of science at the seventh, 

grade level. There is also an 
increased emphasis on the fine 
arts, communication arts and prac
tical arts. 

Although a complete list of costs 
for implementing these changes 
has not been calculated yet, 
Superintendent Barb Grohe said 
the project could cost about 
$20.000. 

Also, the board acknowledged an 
offer made by John Kennedy and 
Dorothy Kisner to donate 15 acres 
of farmland west of the Chatham 
Oaks Care Facility on the south 
side of the IWV Road with the 
provision that the land be used for 
a new elementary school. 

THANK YOU 
to the following groups and merchants for their involvement 

with this year's Hawkeye Health Affair 

SPONSORS: 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa . 

Student Athletic Assistance Program 

CONTRIBUTORS: 
Athlete's Foot Hy-Vee (Al14 stores) 
Body Dimensions IMU Bookstore 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery Iowa Book and Supply 
Cookies & More Dairy Council 
Finkbine Golf Course Iowa City Tennis & 
General Nutrition Center Fitness Center 

(GNC) .Lady's Foot and Kid's 2 
GRAF Beverage Co. Lefler's Schwinn 
Hawk Shop 

New Life Fitness World 
One on One Massage Therapy 
Pleasant Valley Golf Course 
Racquet Master Bike & Ski 
T-Galaxy 
John Wilson for Sports 
Wilson's Sports Center 
Swiss Valley Farms 

COORDINATORS: 

LOTS 
OF 
PRIZES 
AND 
GI 
AWAYS 

Health Iowa 
College of Nursing . 

Department of Physical Education and Sports Studies 

EXPLORE THE FINAL FRONTIER 
• Exceed Your Outer Limits • 

October 30, 1991 9:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE & TERRACE ROOM 

HEALTHY 
\.k~\jS 

Cp..~' 

2000 

Screenings 
• Fitness 
• Cholesterol 
• Dental 

• NUTRITION 

• STRESS MANAGEMENT 

• seXUAl HEALTH • FITNESS ASSESSMENTS 

• ENVIRONMENTAL 
HEALTH 

• SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
SPECIAL: 

"SEX, DRUGS, & REMOTE CONTROL· 

Educational Theatre 
12:30 p.m. Terrace Room 

Director: County board should do more 
with solid waste management program 
Mitch Martin 
Daily Iowan 

Jeff Davidson, director of Johnson 
County Council of Governments, 
told the county's Board of Supervi
sors Tuesday that the county has 
been making progre88 in dealing 
with its solid waste problem in 
recent years, but that much more 
remained to be done. 

Davidson told the board that his 
agency, which attempts to promote 
communication and coordination 
among the patchwork of the coun
ty's governments, would be eager 
to assist the board or any other 
local government with its waste 
management program. 

"We're here to help,' he said. 
Davidson appeared before the 
board and is appearing before 
other local governments because he 
felt the council was not as effective 
as he would like regarding waste 
management. "We're not where we 
want to be," he said. 

Davidson felt that the relative 
newness of the recycling, waste 
reduction and ground water protec
tion i88ues had created an atmo
sphere devoid of consensus. 

·One thing we've found out is that 
there's almost as many opinions as 
there are people on the subject: 
Davidson said. He added that 
many local governments, while 
generally receptive to recycling and 
source reduction programs, were 
understandably wary of the cost of 

such programs. 
Therefore, Davidson bas decided to 

meet with local government bodies 
to let them know they could work 
through his agency to promote 
better waste management county· 
wide. 

The Johnson County Council of 
Governments is an advieory board 
made up of representatives from 
th county, municipalities and the 
UI. It was originally designed to 
promote cooperation in the areas of 
transportation and human ser
vices. Last year, however, waste 
management was added in part to 
help prepare the county for the 
new state mandates concerning 
waste reduction. 

The state has mandated that all 
landfills reduce the amount of 
waste they take by 25 percent by 
fiscal year 1994 and 50 percent by 
the year 2000. The Iowa City 
landfill haa already reached the 
1994 goal. 

Brad Neuman, the council's eolid 
waste management plan.ner, said 
that it was important to keep 
working on reducing the amount of 
waste generated in the county. or 
hear people saying 'Iowa's got. 
plenty of land. We can bury fore
ver.' But the East Coast is in a bad 
bind, and now it's starting out on 
the West Coast. We want to take 
care of that problem before it 
happens here ,~ Neuman said. 

IOWA C;ty i" nne of the slowest 

local governments to move toward 
reducing the volume of waste, 
Davidson said. While mOlt com· 
munitieJI in th.e county have curb
side pick-up, Iowa City only has 
drop-off sites. Davidaon pointed to 
the relatively large ize of Iowa 
City as a reason why it was laainc 
behind. He added that he hoped to 
see a curbside recycling program 
approved by the City Couneil in the 
next six months. 

Iowa City is in many ways the 
center of attention in waste issues 
because it owns th.e eole landfill in 
Johnson County, eo it is the main 
authority in regard to waste man
agement. The council of govern
ments is only an advi.eory board 
with no legal powers. The idea of ~ 
giving it real authority ha been 
d.iscussed in the past, but the City 
Council decided against it. 

There was eome sentiment from 
the board that this gave the city an 
unfair advantage over the smaller 
communitiel. "Little communities 
feel like they don't get their voicea • 
heard,· laid board Chairperson 
Betty OckeTlrels. 

Despite eome are of frustration 
regarding waste management, 
Davidson believes the various gov
ernments will begin to slowly work 
together. 

"People like the idea of recycling,· 
Davidson said. "The future looks 
good. And this is a problem that'8 
not going to go away." " 

, . 

Suspect in area thefts arrested 
I • 

.... 

Marcey Bullerman 
Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man suspected of 
several thefts in the Iowa 
City / Coralville area has been 
placed in the Johnson County Jail 
with a bond posted at $20,000. 

Ronald J . Cohrs has been charged 
with first-degree theft, third
degree theft and two counts of 
second-degree theft, all of which 
were reported between Oct. 13 and 
Oct. 28. In addition, he is already 

awaiting trial Dec. 9 for previou8 
charges of burglary on the south 
side of Iowa City. 

In the most recent charges, Cohrs 
was picked up by police on Oct.. 28 
when they pulled over the dri",er of 
a car in which Cohrs was a passen
ger. During a search upon the 
impoundment of the car, the Coral
ville Police Department found a 
black bag filled with sterling silver 
inscribed with a name from a 
recent burglary report. According 

to police reports, the sterling silver 
is worth "well over $5,000.' 

During a subsequent search at 
Cohr'8 residence , a Buffet
Crampon clarinet that waa 
reported as stolen was found as -
well as olher items from other 
burglaries. The clarinet's value 
was estimated at $100. Aleo, two 
bicycles were found which had 
been separately reported as stolen 
at breaking and entering scenes. 
The bicycles were each worth 
$100-$500. 
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Just tum it on a/l(/ go. An IBM 
Il>rsona I ' lent comes willt 
01/ you nel'd to gel slarted. 

.. fI!"-:I1 B'M Personal SFlem 
can do al/ lei nds of work. 

\ 
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Enter the 2nd Annual 
mMTetris 

Tournament 
For a chance to win 

great prizes! 

THURSDAY, OcrOBER 31- 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Iowa Memorial Union (by the Pantry) 

RULES: 
• One entry per person 
• Game begins at levelS 
• 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place prizes will be 

awarded to the top three scorers 
This lid pIid for 1BM. 

===-==. - -------- - ---- -------------_.-
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AFSCME fails to woo students to join 
in combat against state, Gov. Branstad 

Enjoy a concert as 
Mozart's friends 
might have. Brad Hahn 

Daily Iowan 

In an attempt to rally students to 
help in the fight against Gov. Terry 
Branstad, representatives of the 
state's workers union spoke to the 
m Student Assembly at Tuesday 
night's meeting. 

The discussion which ensued 
ended when the SA voted to end 
public access time. After members 
of the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees union left, the two 
undergraduate senates passed a 
bill condemning the decision of an 
arbitrator that calls for the m to 
layoff part-time workers in favor 
of union workers. The bill also 
stated that the SA believes the 
union should concentrate on tight
ing against budget cuts instead of 
students. 

After the encounter, both sides 
expressed frustration with the situ
ation. 

AFSCME Local 12 President 
Kathy Shaffer said it was impor
tant that students not follow the 
governor's call to fight }Vith him 
against the union. 

"It's frustrating to me because 

POLICE 
The following people were charged 

with disorderly conduct on Oct. 28 at 
10 S. Dubuque St. at 11 :14 p.m. - Jeff 
Patterson, 22, 130 S. Sunset St., Apt. 
7; David Geasland, 19, 53 Regal Lane; 
Edward Vosika, 19, 111 Raven St.; 
and Scott Felderman, 23, 333 Fink· 
bine Lane. 

The following were charged with 
fifth-degree theft on Oct. 28 - Der· 
rick Honore , 18, 126 Grand Ave. 
Court, at Hy-Vee, Rochester Ave., at 
12:48 p.m.; and Richard Atkinson, 
34, 817 N. Elm, West Liberty, Iowa, at 
Hy-Vee, 501 Hollywood Blvd., at 7:45 
p.m. 

James Cathbertson, 21, 504 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 7, was charged with 
supplying alcohol to minors at 871 
Woodside Drive on Oct. 29 at 11 
p.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

Public intoxication - Gary L. 
Vance, 51 Forest View Trailer Court, 
fined $25. 

Possession of an open container of 
iI/I alcoholic beverage - Douglas G. 
Tigges, 522 E. Bloomington St., fined 
55 ; Kelly L. Apland, 500 S. Linn St., 
Apt. 12, fined $5; ChriSty S. Stoner, 
617A Mayflower, fined $10; Ann M. 
Sadowski, Bettendorf, Iowa, fined 
$10; Rusty J. Lepley, Cedar Falls, 

EVENTS 
• The UI Student Health Service will 
serve free La Croix beverages to 
those attending the 9 p.m. showing 
of "Drugstore Cowboy' at the Bijou. 
• The liberal Arts Students Association 
will hold a meeting to discuss 
academics at 6:30 p.m. in room 159 
of the Union . 
• New Wave will hold a discussion, 
"The Aftermath of the Gulf War,. 
with Laurie Hasbrook of the Palestine 
Human Rights Information Center, at 
7 p.m. in the Union, Northwestern 
Room. 
• towa International Socialist Organi
zation will have a literature table from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the ground floor 
of the Union. 
• ADELA, the Ut Department of Span
ish and Portuguese and PI P Printing 
will hold a discuss ion, "Five Centu
ries of What? Should We Celebrate?" 
at 7 p.m. in room 221A of Schaeffer 
Hall. 
• Colll!8e Republicans will hold a 
meeting at 6 p.m. in room 212 of 
Phillips Hall . 
• The UI Adwertising Club will hold a 
yearbook picture and party at 7 p.m. 
in the Union, Iowa Room. Also, a 

ORLANDO & 
THE BAHAMAS 

ONLY 

$319 FOR TWO! 
+ PORI' CHARGFS " TAXFS 

You Get 
• Round Trip Air Fare for Two 
• 7 Day use 01 a Rental Car in Florida 
• 3 Nights accommodations 

In OfIando 
• Round llip Cruise 10 Freeport, 

Grand Bahamas Island 
• 4 Nights accommodations in 

Freeport, Grand Bahamas Island 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 
DON'T WAIT! CALL TODAYI 

NOT A TOUR 
1·708-430·9595 

we've worked well with students 
for years. They're trying to pit 
students against the union because 
it gives them more power,· she 
said. "At Iowa State, the faculty, 
students and union have joined 
forces to fight the governor. It 
would be nice to see that happen 
here." However, urSA President 
Jennifer Kelly said' she didn't envi
sion the two sides coming together. 

"Right now the chances are quite 
slim. The general consensus of the 
'students is that the union is 
against them. The students don't 
feel they can join with them," she 
said. 

Undergraduate Activities Senate 
Executive Officer Dustin Wilcox, 
who wrote the motion condemning 
the arbitrator's ruling, said the two 
sides are naturally going to dis
agree. 

"I understand where they're com
ing from; they have to represent 
their constituents. However, we 
have the same responsibility. We're 
trying to represent students," he 
said. 

"I would like to tight together. 
Unfortunately, I feel like AFSCME 
is fighting students. ... I don't 
think we're nearly as naive as 

fined $10; Richard C. Legislador, 5401 
Hillcrest, fined 510; Susan S. Hill, 
Fairfield, Iowa, fined $10; Jamie K. 
Dubsbergen, Ames, fined $10. 

Possession of alcohol as a minor -
Benjamin J. Lukkonen, 344 Reno 51.; 
Brian E. Larson, 334 Reno St., fined 
$25. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Gor
don J. Stone, 211 E. Davenport 51., 
fined $25. 

District 
Supplying beer to persons under 

legal age - Carolynn A. Evans, Cedar 
Rapids. Preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 11 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullennan 

MARRIAGES 
Richard D. Stroud to Janice Y. Bhrle, 

both of Solon, Iowa, on Oct. 23 . 
Micheal Nolan Roth to Margaret 

Mary Roth, both of Coralville, on 
Oct. 19. 

Steven Arthur Cremer to Julie 
Therese Peiffer, both of Iowa City, on 
Oct. 19. 

David Scott Sluelke to Lisa Marie 
Sheppard, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 
26. 

Jason Scott Che.zum to ' Demonica 
Ann Eston, both of Coralville, on Oct. 
25. 

Clifton Eugen james to Rita Nell 
Edmon, both of North Uberty, Iowa, 
on Oct. 26. 

meeting will be held to discuss a trip 
to Leo Burnett and Co . in Chicago, 
III. All members must attend. 

• Canterbury Society and Episcopal 
Chaplaincy will hold a workshop, 
"Love, ' by Don Schutt at 7 p.m. at 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market 51. The event 
is free for students. 

• Iowa City Zen Center , 226 S. John
son St., will hold an introductory 
sitting and instruction session at 7:30 
p.m. 

• Talk I Art I Cabaret will present a 
performance by Czechoslovakian 
poet and playwright Jan Vodnansky 
at 9 p.m. at The Mill Restaurant, 120 
E. Burlington St. 

AFSCME thinks, and it's our job to 
fight for the welfare of students 
and we'll do that to the best of our 
ability." 

Shaffer also said she felt the SA 
cut the union workers off before 
they got a chance to fully express 
their position. . 

"They didn't give us enough time 
to give the whole picture. I have no 
doubt if they saw the whole pic
ture, we'd join together and fight 
the governor,· she said. 

Undergraduate Collegiate Execu
tive Officer Byron Wallace said he 
felt the discussion wasn't accom
plishing anything and needed ' to 
end. 

The union representatives also 
weren't happy with the way the 
meeting was publicized. Don 
McKee, president of AFSCME 
Council 61, came in from Des 
Moines for the meeting but was not 
able to speak because he was not 
notified where the meeting was to 
be held. 

McKee said the mSA should have 
posted the location of the meeting 
or notified the Union information 
desk. He then suggested that the 
UISA needs to become more 
organized. 

Craig Jon Sygard to Paula Jo Simms, 
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 26. 

Wilbur A. Miller to Darla Rose 
Miller, of Kalona, Iowa, and River
side, Iowa, respectively. 

Paul Christian Betz to Beth Ann 
Shepherd, both of Cedar Falls, on 
Oct. 26. 

Timothy Charles Dunbar to Mary Kay 
Boes, of Cedar Falls and Iowa City, 
respectively, on Oct. 26. 

BIRTHS 
Nathan Arthur Dunlap was born on 

Oct. 23 10 Joyce and Denny Dunlap. 
MacKenzie Ann Holladay was born 

on Oct. 23 to Gina and Steve Holla
day. 

Dillon Douglas Disterhoft was born 
on Oct. 24 to Joyce and Bryan 
Disterhoft . 

DEATHS 
Bessie M. Kolstad , 81, of Iowa City 

passed away after a sudden illness 
Oct. 28. Funeral services will be held 
Thursday at the George L. Gay 
Funeral Home. Visitors may call at 
the funeral home from 3 to 8 p.m. 
today. Burial will be in the Oakland 
Cemetery. 

DIVORCES 
Roleen Kay Newton and Don Allen 

Newton, of Iowa City and Fort Madi
son, Iowa, respectively, on Oct. 28. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullerman 

BIIOU 
."Sunset Boulevard" (1950) - 7 p.m. 
."Drugstore Cowboy" (1989) - 9 
p.m. 

CORRECTION 
• In a story published in the Oct . 
29 issue of The Daily Iowan, "Greeks I)c::t-.~ 
apologize for offensive di splays," 
Beth Gillies' name was misspelled D<:::I-41t 
and the story incorrectly stated that 1)C~1t 
members from the University of 
Illinois greek system attended a 
meeting at the UI. In fad, UI stu
dents from Illinois attended the 
meeting. The 01 regrets the errors. 

Sunday 
November 10 
Sp.rn. 

Pre-performance discussion 
C hristopher Hogwood and 
Robert Levin 
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% discounr 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

Christopher Hogwood, conductor 

Re·creating the 

SUpP-Qrted by 
IEs Industnes Inc. and the 
National Endowment (or the ArtS 

For ticket information 
18th-century concert experience Can335~ 1160 

With soloist Robert Levin, piano 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 
l~800-HANCHER 

Mozart 
Mozart 
Mozart 
Haydn 

Symphony No. 101 in D, "Clock" 
(first three mooemencs) 
Piano Conceno No. 17 in G, K. 453 
Rondo in A, K. 386 
Six Minuets, K. 599 
"Clock" (last movement) 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City,lowa 

Hancher 

"Environmenta/lssues 1 01" 
o QUIZ 

How is riding on' an Iowa City Transit 
bus good for the environment? 

A. Buses don't burn radioactive material 
B. Sixty persons riding a bus pollute o less than driving 60 cars 
C. One bus burns less fuel than 60 cars. 
D. Sixty persons riding the bus eliminate 

the need for 60 parking spaces. 
E. All of the above. 

For Route & Schedule Information 
Call 356·5151 "._ '. 

Mon.·Fri. 
Sat. 

6 a.m.·10:30 p.m. 
6 a.m.·7 p.m. 
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·FACULTY COUNCIL 
• Continued from Page 1A 

• smoke to other offices. 
• The smoking proposal, with the 
Faculty Council's motion to 

I approve it, will move on to the 
,F.aculty Senate meeting for discus-
810n. 

I Carol Casey, UI coordinator of 
Recycling I Waste Management, 

'reported to the council on the 
l university's progress on the recy-

cling front. 
, Casey said a legislative mandate 
~ststes that the six-county nlgion 
must~ waste by 25 percent 

'by 1 by 50 percent by the 
.year 2 . These figures are also 
being used as a goal for the UI as 

' well. 
• Casey said last year's waste reduc-
tion was 9 percent, but figures so 

I far this year showed a 14 percent 
reduction. "That's not from 100 
percent of the buildings; right now 

• we're at 70 percent," Casey said. 
, The use of Styrofoam must also be 
curbed. -If we don't recycle 25 

, percent of polystyrene by 1992 and 
,50 percent by 1994, then there will 
be a ban on that material," Casey 

Issid. 
I Casey asked the council for sup
port of a new, grant-funded "Waste 

' Busters" program to be imple-
mented throughout the six-county 
region. 

I "We need 150 volunteers to go out 
into the community - to Rotary 

I Clubs and churches - to help with 
waste reduction education,' Casey 

· RAPE 
• 

Continued from Page lA 
as installing more lighting around 

• campus and providing speakers on 
rape to area schools and orga:nUa

ltions. 
"We do a lot of programming 

\ because it makes people aware of 
rape - what it is and the myths 
surrounding it," Runnels said. 

J "Some people still believe rape has 
to be violent or that a weapon has 

' to be used. I truly believe aware
! ness is the best form of preven
tion." , 

Runnels added that acquaintance 
rape is the most common form of 
rape. Nationally, she said 70 to 80 

I percent of all rapes are acquaint
ance. According to her, the percent
itge of acquaintance rapes 'in Iowa 

said, adding that she would like a 
staff development course to be 
focused on the Waste Buster pro
gram. 

Casey provided figures on the 
percentage of recycled materials 
from each UI building. The Phar
macy Building recycled 60 percent 
of its total waste in fiscal 1991, 
Van Allen Hall recycled 39 percent, 
the English-Philosophy Building 
33 percent and the Communication 
Studies Building 54 percent. 

The percentage of recycled mate
rial from all the residence halls' 
total waste was 2.3 percent. 

Faculty Council Secretary Warren 
Boe said the College of Business 
Administration made $300-$400 
last year after finding a company 
that would recycle laser printer 
cartridges. 

A new development in recycling on 
campus will be larger recycling 
containers located at the back 
doors of 30 campus buildings in the 
next six to 12 months. 

"I think with the limited budget 
Ms. Casey has had to work with, 
she's done a marvelous job and will 
be successful in meeting the reg
ulations - we can always keep 
getti ng better," said civi I and 
environmental engineering Profes
sor Jerry Schnoor. 

Casey said one of her goals was to 
communicate the importance and 
specifics of the UI's recycling pro
gram. "We want to get the word 
out, but we don't want to create 
more paper doing it,· she said. 

City follows the national averages 
closely . 

Workers at the Ul's Department of 
Public Safety also work 'to prevent 
rape around campus. Guards work 
an 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift which 
includes patrolling residence halls, 
walking outside and patrolling in 
cars, according to Mary Jo Less
meier, public safety sgt. detective. 
She also said she does public 
speaking on acquaintance assault 
for residence halls and other cam
pus organizations. 

Records at the urs Department of 
Public Safety show one rape was 
reported from July to September 
1991 and one rape was reported to 
the department in 1990 during the 
same time period. 

Neighborhood ' residents 
concerned over rezoning 

I Lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

Residents of the Roosevelt neigh
' borhood told the Iowa City City 
JCouncil that rezoning lots on Hud
son Avenue would hurt the neigh-

l borhood at the council's meeting 
\ Tuesday night. 

A public hearing was held on an 
)ordinance amending a zoning ordi
nance by conditionally changing 

lthe land use regulations of Lot 22 
of the Bailey and Beck Addition 
from residential to commercial. 

! On Oct. 3, the Planning and 
Zoning Commission unanimously 
recommended an approval of a 
request submitted by Iowa City 
Landscaping for the zone change. 

I Karen Hradek, chairwoman of the 
,Roosevelt neighborhood and resi
dent of Hudson Avenue, said that 
commercial development on Hud-' 

, SOD would increase traffic, noise 
and crime rates. 

"We have invested our money and 
our taxes in this neighborhood," 

• Hradek said. "1 think the council 
believes in neighborhoods. I know 
the council believes in family. 
Allowing commercial development 
in our neighborhood will result in a 
decrease in property value and a 
decrease in the quality of life." 

Hradek said that in the next five 
years the council will be asked to 
rezone other lots in the area as 
well if the rezoning goes through. 

"Iowa City's priorities for afford
able housing is evident. We have 
that now, and certainly the hous
ing was there before the city 
decided to draw a line on a map 
across the neighborhood and call a 

section 'future commercial strip,'" 
Hradek said in a letter to the 
council. 

She said that affordable housing is 
already on Hudson Avenue and 
that "the city doesn't need to spend 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
creating new affordable housing -
the city just needs to protect what 
already exists." 

Mary Sweeting, another resident 
of Hudson Avenue, agreed with 
Hradek. 

"I am against any rezoning. I do 
not want any commercial business 
on that street at all," she said. 

Norval Tucker, a property owner 
on Hudson Avenue, said that 
changing to a commercial zone 
would have a demoralizing effect 
on residents of the area. 

In a letter to the city associate 
planner, Tucker said that he fears 
possible future rezoning. "Once Lot 
22 is rezoned for commercial use, 
any of the possible uses for the new 
zoning could be implemented at 
any time. We have been blasted by 
nighttime music from a stereo shop 
and awakened by police lo.udspeak
ers asking intruders to leave retail 
businesses. The nighttime operation 
of a car wash or trash collections 
and snow removal from commercial 
parking lots at as early as 3 a.m. is 
not desirable,' he said. 

A representative of Iowa City 
Landscaping said that the city's 
comprehensive plan does show that 
the city sees Lot 22 as a potential 
commercial lot. 

The council will vote on the ordi
nance at its Nov. 12 meeting at the 
council chambers in the Civic Cen
ter, 410 E. Washington St. 
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MIDEAST 
Continued from Page lA 
would not attend the conference," 
Shamir said. "But despite this 
violence, our quest 'for peace is 
unrelenting." 

In Beirut, meanwhile, a rocket 
fired from a hillside blasted the 
wall of the U.S. Embassy com
pound. There was no immediate 
claim of responsibility. Iranian and 
Arab radicals had promised to 
attack targets of the United States 
and others involved in the peace 
conference. 

In Madrid, Faisal Husseini, leader 
of a group of advisers accompany
ing the Palestinian delegation, said 
the Palestinians hoped to secure an 
agreement for autonomy within 
Israeli-occupied territories a8 a 
stepping stone to an independent 
state. That state, he added, would 
later join in a confederation with 
Jordan. 

Israel rejects the idea of an inde
pendent Palestinian state but 
agrees to the idea of a Palestinian 
confederation with Jordan, with 
whom the Palestihlans are partici
pating in a joint delegation in 
Madrid. 

Wary of terrorist threats, 12,000 

police officers and paramilitary 
civil guards were deployed 
throughout the Spanish capital. 

In other peace-conference develop
ments: 

• Jordan's King Hussein pre
dicted in Amman, Jordan, that 
Israel would stop building settle
ments in occupied lands once the 
peace conference opens. Additional 
settlements would "threaten the 
peace process from the beginning," 
he told the London-based Arabic 
language newspaper Al-({utU Al
Arabi. 

• About 2,000 people took part in 
a peace marclJ in the 
occupied Gaza strip. Israel radio 
said soldiers watched as marchen 
chanted, "We are with the peace 
conference.~ 

Bush refused to predict the out
come of the negotiations but said 
the conference itself was "an 
important sign that there is a 
chance for 8Uccess." 

Determined not to derail the 
meeting, Bush refused to spell out 
any conditions for the talks or even 
restate administration calls for 
Israel to trade land in return for 
Arab guarantees of peace. 

1IIJRRl'~ FL"'AL \l~Eru 
You still have one week to collect and save 
5 Star Bonus Stamps from Eagle. 
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'Thia is too sensitive a time," 
Bush said. ~ don't want to give 
anybody any reason whatsoever to 
walk away or to make additional 
demands because of lODlet.hinJ I 
have said," 

Bush and Gorbachev met again at 
a dinner given by Spain'. King 
Juan CarIOB. And Gorbacbev con
ferred separately with Shamir, the 
first such meeting ever between 
Iaraeli and Soviet heads of govern
ment. 

During that meeting, two weeu 
after the Soviet Union ended a 
24-year rupture by restoring diplo
matic ties with Isntel, "both sides 
agreed that both of them were 
damaged by the absence of diplo
matic relations for such a long 
time," said Gorbacbev spoil man 
Andrei Grachev. 

Shamir invited Gorbachev to 
Israel, but no dates were diBCUll8ed, 
Grachev said. 

Bush was to hold separate meet
ings today with Shamir and the 
leaders of the delegations from 
Syria, Egypt, Lebanon and the 
joint Jordanian-Palestinian group. 

Secretary of State James Baker 
held back-to-back meetings Tues-

***** FIVE STAR GUARANTEED 

day night with Shamir and Syrian 
Foreign Minister Farouk Sharaa, 
at their requea 

Iaraeli I1OUl'te8 indicated after the 
Baker-Shamir meeting that no 
pr0tJre88 wu made in detennining 
where the face-to-face Arab-Iaraeli 
tal.. would be held after the 
preliminary speech . 

larael wants to bold thoee negotia
tions in the Middle East, while 
Syria would prefer staying in Mad
rid. 

Shamir complained during the 
meeting that the Palestinians were 
getting equal speaking time with 
other delegatioNl. the Israeli offi
ciala said. 

At the session with Sharaa, Baker 
stressed that the United States 
and Soviet Union would take part 
in the Arab-Israeli negotiations 
only at the request of both sides. 
However, Sharaa said the auper
powers' participation would be 
helpful "throughout the peace pro
ceu,· not juat in their talka with 
individual leaders. 

Bush and Gorbaehev promised not 
to turn their backs on the talk.a 
when they leave Madrid after 
today's ceremonial opening. 
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Viewpoints 

Unchain the lots 
In Iowa City parking is a pain; that's no earth-shattering news 
or ground-breaking statement. 

But stifle that yawn - there are a few things that can be done to 
alleviate the situation, by not wasting valuable parking space for 
triuial reasons. 

So cock an ear, if you please, Mr. Mayor, Iowa City and VI fuzz, 
and fellow les miserables about town. 

The post office / court house free parking lot, for starters. 
The sign says the lot is reserved for customers, but some 

mornings the gates are kept locked as late as 9:30 a.m. even 
though the post office opens at 8:30 a.m. Why? Is it because 
people who drive downtown for other businesses early in the 
morning would use it? 

And why are the gates also locked in the evenings, trapping cars 
inside? Is it the authorities' lame attempt to punish those people 
looking for free parking? 

And why is the lot locked, again, on Saturday afternoons and 
Sundays? The asphalt wearing thin? 

And what a great way to generate unnecessary 
hate - the meter maid competes for first place 
on the average student's hate list with the 
informer and the executioner, the scum of the 
scum of the Earth. 

For record's sake, it makes no difference. Cars get in and out 
during off-hours, hobbling over the concrete blocks that line the 
gate so nothing is accomplished by making fellow citizens look 
and act like perfonning horses of the Moscow Circus. 

Second, the parking lot between the VI Main Library and 
Burlington Street. There's ample space for parking outside and 
around that lot, and students coming to the library for late-night 
studying use it. Instead of organizing the space for legitimate 
parking, what does the university do? It sends its meter maid. 

Tiptoeing like a timid squirrel, the poor person tickets cars 
frantically in the night. What a waste of humanpower. And what 
a great way to generate unnecessary hate - the meter maid 
competes for first place on the average student's hate list with 
the informer and the executioner, the scum of the scum of the 
Earth. 

Finally, faculty and staff parking lots. A number of lots are 
divided into spaces of 24-hour enforcement and business-hours 
enforcement only. But there are parking lots where all spaces 
stand reserved for 24 hours. Although in some cases - such as 
lots built for members of advanced research facilities - this is 
justifiable, there are way too many spaces out there that see the 
sun come up many, many times without a car ever providing it 
with the relief of a shadow. 

How about ending this farce? 

Nazlm Aziz Gokdemir 
Editoria l Writer 

What everyone except 
Reagan already knew 
Rading Oliver North's autobiography is like reading Shirley 
MacLaine's reincarnation book. You don't know what to believe. 

"Under Fire" comes across like more than a long confession. It is 
a plea for understanding and forgiveness from a man who was 
pinpointed as the main instigator of the biggest White House 
scandal since Watergate. 

The detailed account of how North became responsible for the 
Iran-Contra affair is full of references about the involvement of 
North's superiors in the scheme. Among them, Ronald Reagan. 

The book particularly emphasizes the way North was drawn into 
the plan by the late CIA director, William Casey, and Reagan's 
national security adviser, Robert McFarlane. It also explains how 
the negotiations led to the release of American hostages 
Benjamin Weir and David Jacobsen in 1985 and 1986, respec
tively, and a shipment of nearly 1,000 TOW anti-tank missiles to 
Iran. 

But as explicit as the book may be, it does not 
achieve the response that North wants. 

But as explicit as the book may be, it does not seem to achieve 
the type of response that North wants. It is likely that he did not 
come up with the idea of diverting funds to the Nicaraguan 
guerillas - he says the plans existed before his involvement -
but in his own words, North was far too eager to participate to 
inspire pity. 

North wants to look like the good, innocent boy who fell into his 
superiors' trap and later the scapegoat used to cover up the top 
boss behind the scandal. The most spectacular of his revelations 
is something most Americans are already convinced of: Reagan 
knew. 

After Reagan's amnesia attack during the videotaped testimony 
a few years ago, thel'El are few left: who believe he was unaware of 
his advisers' actions - unless Reagan was the least informed 
person in his whole administration. ' Which is another widely 
discussed theory. \ 

Fernando Pizarro 
Nation / World Editor 

-LfnERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must Indude the 
writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced paae. The D.J1y Iowan reserve5 the rigl\t to edit (or 
length and clarity. 
-OPINIONS expre564!d on the Viewpoints pase of The DaUy Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The D.J1y lowln, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these mat1ers. 

Duking it out with a former Klansman' .. ! 
some of the legitimate themes he has Ulled to now, before America is overwhelmed by &II \ , D ·' . catapult himself into national prominence. The underclass "unwilling to accept even the mini· pJ at 

. aVId D~e s s~c?nd-place shoWl~g Repu~~can Party must now focus not . only on mal ob~ations of citizenship: to go to school, " e 
m last week s LoWSlana gubernatonal exol'Clsmg the personal demon of DaVId Duke keep a Job, obey the law and not conceive , 
primary sent members of his adopted from its ranks, but on salvaging some of his children they cannot afford." , 
Republican Party scurrying to distance initiatives before they are pe~anently tainted. Repu,blicans currently searc~ing ~or a serioua ' "wna Ziade 

For several years now, political corrunentators domestic agenda should be hstenmg to what iated Pr\ 
themselves from the former Klansman have questioned how a fonner Grand Wizard of David Duke has to say - while at the same mue . ~sSOC 
and his volatile political themes. But the Ku Klux Klan with well-documented ties to figuring out a way to banish him to political , MADRID, S 
the problem with David Duke isn't the other white supre~~cist mov~~ents could be • limbo. , departu~ fro 

't' th elected to any legJtunate political office. But The need to ensure Duke's proSPt litical line attltud~ 
message, 1 s e messenger. there is a more appropriate and infinitely more demise creates an acute dilemma £0 iBiana' ~ ~ ,. 

Duke's nagging presence has been a persistent instructive inquiry: What is David Duke saying Republicans. Since no candidate g ' over ;ettIe ~o.. \ 
embarrassment for the party Duke claims "best to provoke Louisiana voters to overlook his 50 percent of the vote in the open primary, Dub . delll8:"din 1m 
echoes" his views since he woh a statehouse seat sordid past? must face fonner Gov. Edwin Edwards in a NOI'. Falsal Hu 
in 1989. But Republican leaders who sought to When Duke was merely a statehouse candidate, 16 runoff. Edwards, a widely detested liberal ;pptQVed s~p! 
minimize that victory as an aberrational local it was possible to attribute his electoral success who dodged racketeering charges during his lire ,ian negobaU 
phenomenon are now confronted with an ascen- to simple racism. But Duke's statewide success stint as governor, provides a nearly ideal hood remaine 
dant demagogue who narrowly lost a 1990 bid makes it more difficult to dismiss his rise as the opponent for Duke and will force the GOP 10 .. ' Jut he 
for a U.S. Senate seat and is now a viable threat product of pure racism hostility. support a contemptible messenger with the Vegotiate 
to become Louisiana's next RepUblican governor. Duke articulates a simple message emphasizing wrong political message over a vile messenger t-st peace 

National Republican leaders wieelywasted little drastically lowered taxes, a wholesale revamping offering the right one. J)day about 
time in denouncing Duke's unilateral association ofaffinnative action policies and massive reorga- Ultimately, the Louisiana GOP must sen-e u tpe 1.7 ' 
with the GOP. White House spokesman Marlin nization of the welfare system. martyr for the good of the national party. And OCOupied 
Fitzwater announced Presidertt Bush's absolute RaiIingagainsthightaxeshasbeenatraditional the national party must use whatever resolJro!8 ~trip. 
opposition to Duke's candidacy, and Arizona source of cheap ammunition for Republican are necessary to abort Duke's candidacy and I!iVl.QerltIl'O~ 
Gov. Fife Symington called the primary results candidates, and Duke claims that his pledge to quickly push him into irrevocable political exile. 
"a disaster" for the GOP. "There is just no place slash taxes will be the key to his continued Once that is accomplished, however, the GOP . 
in the Republican Party for people who espouse success. But Duke's willingness to attack a failed should seize the legitimate themes of the Duke 
his views," Symington said. welfare system and to demand affinnative action campaign and rework them into a message that 

But Symington is only half right. programs free from racial discrimination have will attract a broader range of frustrated voten. 
David Duke's emergence as a nationally recog- struck the most responsive chords with Loui- If a comprehensive platfonn of serious domestic 

nized entity is disastrous for the GOP because siana voters. refonn can attract nearly half a state's voters 10 
Duke is simply political poison. Allowing a It is not surprising that poor white voters share a fonner Klansman, imagine how powerful thoae 
candidate with Duke's despicable past to fly the Duke's disdain Tor government-supported affir- themes will become when they are divorced from I 

GOP banner uncontested would crush the mative action programs based on racial prefer· Duke's hideous past and wielded by legitimate 
party's integrity. ences when minority beneficiaries are sometimes GOP candidates. 

But the problem Duke creates for the GOP is not better off economically. 
confined to separating the party from Duke's It is also not surprising that working-class 
leprous embrace. voters are mortified when Duke cites state 

While the GOP must go to whatever extremes welfare statistics documenting a fortyfold 
ate necessary to distance itself from Duke and increase in AFDC payments since 1960. The 
his ugly past, it must recognize the potency of solution, according to Duke, is massive reform 

Jay Casini is a former editor of The Daily Iowan 
and a second-year law student. His column 
appears on alternate Wednesdays on th~ 
Viewpoints Page. 
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Who should decide when it's time to die? 
Political Washington is 
watching with some 
apprehension the tenn-limit 
referendum on the November 
ballot in Washington state. A 
serious capital would be exer
cised about a far more impor
tant initiative on the same 
ballot. 

Initiative 119, commanding a 
majority in recent polls, would allow 
doctors to administer "aid in dying" 
to patients with less than six 
months to live. "Aid in dying" is the 
current euphemism for ·put to 
death." If 119 passes, Washington 
state becomes the first jurisdiction 
in the world with legal euthanasia 

Alone, such a proposal might not 
stand a very good chance of passing. 
But its supporters have cleverly 
yoked it to other popular (and 
reasonable) provisions that would 
make it easier to withdraw artificial 
life support, that horrible forest of 
tubes and needles, from irreversibly 
comatose patients. 

The breakthrough provision, how
ever, is not withdrawal of excessive 
treatment but active euthanasia. 
The euthanasia measure bases its 
appeal on the most extreme case: 
the patient in tenninal agony who 
asks only for help in relieving his 
suffering. The case is heartrending. 
But does it justify breaching the 
2,OOO'year-old taboo, dating to Hip
pocrates, against doctors putting 
patients to death? 

First of all, even this extreme 
example does not require the 

humane doctor to administer relief 
through death. He can administer 
relief through ' pain control, the 
technology for which is now highly 
developed. The more important con
sideration, however, is this: The 
killing will not stop with the 
extreme case of the terminal, ago
nizing rstional patient. It only starts 
with him. 

There is good reason why the 
categorical Hippocratic taboo is so 
ancient and so universal: A license 
to kill inevitably corrupts the doctor 
and endangers the patient. 

situation and, of these, more than 
half were fully able to evaluate their 
situation. Yet the doctor decided to 
put them to death. 

In Holland, as in America, euthana
sia advocates claim that all they 
seek is to help the patient do what 
he wants, to honor and augment his 
autonomy. But, as Carlos Gomez 
concludes in his superb book "Reg
ulating Death: Euthanasia and the 
Case of the Netherlands": 
"l'hroughout my study and analysis 
of the situation in the Netherlands, 
I have been plagued with the sense 

A license to kill inevitably corrupts the doctor 
and endangers the patient. 

How do we know? We have the 
experience of the one Western jur
isdiction where euthanasia is toler
ated (though still technically iIIeglll): 
the Netherlands. On Sept. 12, the 
Dutch government released the 
report of its Committee to Investi
gate the Medical Practice of Eutha
nasia. In a country where 130,000 
people die each year, there are 2,300 
cases of voluntary euthanasia. The 
report estimates, however, that 
there are more than 1,000 cases in 
which the doctors deliberately bring 
on death "though the patient has 
submitted no explicit request for 
that." 

That means cases in which the 
doctor kills 8 patient without having 
been asked. And of these 1,000, the 
Dutch report indicates, 8 quarter 
had some ability to asseB8 their 

that something other than an argu
ment from autonomy was at work. I 
had the sense that some (physi
cians) felt that certain patients were 
better off dead, that it was a 
humane act to kill them.· 

The subsequently issued Dutch gov
ernment study bears him out. It has 
a table listing "most important 
considerations which influence the 
decision of the physician to t.ennJ
nate life without explicit request of 
the patient." "Low quality of life" -
31 percent. 'The family could no 
longer take it" - 32 percent. 

Dutch doctors are not JDonsters. 
They are human. But liS Hippo
crates knew, once humans start to 
kill, it gate easier. Gomez reports 
the case of euthanasia adrnini8tered 
to a 2-day-old Down'. syndrome 
baby who had a perfectly correctable 

;. 

stomach problem. '"!'he line betW1!ell. 
voluntary and non-voluntary (or •. 
involuntary) euthanasia cannot hold " 
in practice," writes bioethicist Dr. 
Won Kass. The Dutch experience . 
makes clear that once the barrier to 
killing is breached, it is a1nwt 
impossible to regulate. 

How then to draw the line? Euy. 
Doctors must not kill. The bright 
line must be drawn precisely 
between passive and active mea· 
sures. Withdrawing treatment at a ' 
patient's request is one thing. No, 
one is required to endure the indigo 
nities of high-tech medicine. But 
actively killing is quite another. 
opens the gate to the most tenib.!J 
abuses. 

Euthanasia advocates pose II 
champions of individual Allt,nllOl:llt 
Why then does their concern 
autonomy extend only to the 
naIly ill? If doctors may acquieece ~ 
the request of an 80-year-old witlt 
cancer to put her out of 'Jtt1, 
why should they not hon similar 
request from 8 perfectly h ... thy bill 
deeply depreseed 35-year-old? 

BecaU8e the latter request it DOl 
rational, say the euthanasia a~ 
tes. But who is to say? Do we waDI 
doctors IIOrting out the rationality II I 
death requests? 

No BOCiety should ask - no aociet1 
should pennit - its doctors to ~ 
8uch decisions. Allow them to kiD. 
and they will be making t/IClIt 
decision every day. One day, IIiJOId 
you. 

Charles Krauthammer 
by the Washington 
Group. 

., 



to 8e~: • Mona Ziade 
timt . ~ssociated Press 

l MADRID, Spain - In a marked 
departure from decades-old hard
line attitudes, Palestinians sig
n$! ERY that they would 

over iettle fo,.. atonomy instead of 
,Dub . derDandiri unmediate statehood. 
'New, Faissl Husseini, the PLO
liberal • ;pp[llved supervisor of the Palesti-

lira Jian negotiating team, said state
hood remained the ultimate goal, 

to.,' But he said Palestinians would 
the vegotiate with Israel in the Middle 

N''',~_ East peace conference that opens 
b1ay about limited self-rule for 

8el'Ve 88 t/te 1. 7 million Palestinians in the 
And occupied West Bank and Gaza 

I "IlI\,,_ • ~rip. 
Evident from Husseini's statement 

;as that statehood has become the 
\arget of more realistic hopes 
rather than a condition that Israel 
/rould never accept. It underlined 
\he evolving pragmatism among 
~alestinians, considerably 

• 

'" -

Nation & World 

agree to discuss limited self--rule 
weakened by the changing intema- people under occupation to a peo- Palestinians the friendship and 
tional political climate, pIe with full independence and a financial backing of Arab oil state.. 

The Palestinians will demand Palestinian independent state that Hanan Ashrawi, the Palestinian 
Israel freeze settlement construc- will later join in a confederation delegation's spokeswoman who 
tion in the land seized from Jordan with Jordan,· also was involved in the pre
and Egypt in 1967 but will stay at Israel rejects the notion ofa Pales- conference negotiations with 
the talks in Madrid no matter how tinian state in the West Bank and Baker, streS&ed that Jewish settle
tough the bargaining, delegates Gaza Strip, But Israeli officials menta were ·one of the greatest 
and advisers said, have said an agreement on auton- obstacles to peace.-

The conf~n:nce opens ~ay ,with omy coul~ be a key ach~ev~ment of But one Palestinian adviser said 
~e Palest1D:lans, attending 10 a the Madr,id pe,ace n~gobatlons. . that although freezing construction 
lomt delegatIon "Ylth Jordan, They . For an IDtenrn penod, the Palesb- of settlements was important, it 
hope to have an lOde pendent team D1ans would accept the self-rule I nger a condition The 
when bilate~al talks be~ between ~hich they violently oppo~d when ::::. 8~aking on condition of 
Israel and Its adversanes - Jor- It was first offered dunng the ' t -d th Palest· I'ans 
d th PIt" S' d 1 l' E t' . anonyrru y, 881 . e m an, e a es IDl8DS, yna an srae I- gyp Jan peace proce88 ID were determined not to be defeated 
Lebanon, 1978, . th first round"b demandin 

The 14 Palestinian negotiators are The extent and duration of auton- ID :hi t yget' g 
led by Haidar Abdul-Shar., a omy would be left open to discus- some ng we canno . 
71-year-old physician {rom Gaza. sion, A Palestine Liberation Organiza
An advillOrY committee headed by Advisers to the delegation attrib- tion delegation, led by Nabil 
Husseini is overseeing the official uted the new pragmatism to politi- Shaath, political adviser to Chair· 
delegation. cal changes - the Palestinians lost man Y88I18r Arafat, plans to moDi-

Asked what the Palestinians were the Soviets and Eastern Europe as tor the peace talks, But Husseini 
shooting for, Husseini said, "Aut- power bases after the collapse of has pledged to abide by the under
onomy for an interim period that Communism, and the PLO's back- standings reached with the Ameri
will move us, Palestinians, from a ing for Iraq in the gulf war cost cans . 
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Scattered violence mars eve of peace conference • • 
~ * • • 

'obert Barr 
.Associated Press 

MADRID, Spain - Arabs and 
Israelis alike voiced hopes Tuesday 
br forging a lasting accord, but 
Dew bloodshed stained the eve of 
6istoric Middle East talks, 
I A bombing by the fundamentalist 
grol!p Hezbollah killed three 
!BrfeJi soldiers in southern Leba
,an, and Israel responded hours 
later by bombing what it said was 
1 Hezbollah base in Nabatiyeh, 
eight miles north of the Israeli 
bOrder, 
J In Beirut, a rocket hit the wall of 
the U,S, Embassy compound, 
fhere were no immediate reports 
of injuries or serious damage, but 
!he incident was a chilling remin
jer of the disastrous truck-bomb 
attacks on the embassy in 1983 
And 1984 that left 74 people dead, 
(pc1uding 21 Americans, and 196 
wounded. 

Radical Shii te Muslim and Palesti
nian groups have promised to 
~ttack the United States and 
, thers involved in the Madrid 
peace conference opening today, 
which they oppose because it could 
~d to Arab recognition for Israel. 

The latest such threat came from 
Hezbollah leader Abbas Musawi, 
r ho held a news conference in 
80uth Beirut to proclaim today "a 

, lay of Islamic wrath and mourning 
to protest against American 

. ttempts to impose hegemony on 
, \be Muslims." 

Unaerscoringfears that the confer· 
mce could be derailed, Palestine 
~iberation Organization chief 
YUBer Arafat warned that "extre-
1liBt" Arab groups could threaten 
the gathering's chances for success. 

But Arafat, in an interview broad
~8t on. German television, 
expressed broad support for the 
Palestinian delegation to the talks 
~d optimism about the outcome of 
the talks, 
t In statements in Madrid on the 
eve of the talks, Palestinians 
ltruck a conciliatory stance, Faisal 
~usseini, leader of a group of 
advisers accompanying the Palesti-

delegation, endorsed negotia
pons for autonomy within the 
occupied territories, as Israel has 
~manded, rather than immediate 
ltatehood. 
I In the occupied lands, there were 
JigI1s that some Palestinians are 
worn down by the 4-year-old 
prising against Israeli rule and 

fould welcome peace, Israeli sol
diers in the Gaza Strip were 
lItonished when Palestinians dem
OII8trating in favor of the peace 
laIu proffered olive branches and 
fhook their hands, 

On the Israeli side, there was a 
mnt that Prime Minister Yitzhak 
llbamir - who SO far has stead
lastly refused to trade land for 
~Ce - might be willing to at 

TONIGHT, OCTOBER 30 
CZECH POET AND PLAYWRIGHT , 
JAN VODNANSKY 

plus the 
frighteningly popular 

OPEN MIKE 

TALK/ART/CABARET 
It The Mill Restaurant 

POETRY, FICTION, PERFORMNICE 
I. E.IURLINGTONI8HOW8I1£OIN AT t:OOPM 

12.00 DONATION 
CAlI. .100lI0 FO" FUflTHE" INFORMATION 

least talk about the idea of terri
torial concessions . 

find a way to avoid war.-

"We believe and are convinced it 
belongs to us since thousands of 
years," he told NBC-TV on Mon
day. "Maybe the Palestinians 
believe the same, Then let us 
negotiate how to settle it, how to 

Hanan Ashrawi , a key adviser to 
the Palestinian delegation, said 
Tuesday that the statement boded 
well for the conference. 

"We were pleasantly surprised to 
hear a new tone . , , emerging from 
Israel where Prime Minister Sha-

Let me be 
the first to 
wish you a 

Merry Christmos! 

32,000 
pairs of SOX 

eTC. 

Old Capitol Center. Iowa City 
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WisconSIn Siale Journal 
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Admission - $2.00 
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.t Iht Currier H.ll Coordinator Office. 
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Celebrating the 
International 
Year of Tibet 
"No one interested in an 
unusual evening in the 
theatre and certainly no 
one interested in Asian 
drama, dance, or music 
should miss Lhamo ... 
the perfonners speak in 
a universal language. " 
- New York Times 

hmtJ Woebar A tale for Halloween night. Terrible 
demons, giant scorpions, and other evils haunt a young 
boy on a search for his father. A traditional Tibetan 
opera with fascinating music and beautiful costumes. 

" ... both immensely moving and comic. 
It is always colorful." . New York Times 

mir declared the land is open to 
discussion, and that two peoples 
claim the same land so that we 
have to meet and to negotiate,- she 
said. "I think this is an indication 
of a less hard-line position, per
haps more willingness to move the 
peace process further" 

"Cl ~ 

• • ~ ~ 

• • ~.~.~.*.~.~.*.~.~.~.~ 
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quarterback plays. 
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Clapp Recital Hall 
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Representatives attempt to write 
benefits bill that Bush will sign 
Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Congressional 
Republicans asked Democrats 
Tuesday to craft a compromise 
unemployment benefits bill that 
President Bush can sign before 
Congress adjourns for the year 
next month, lawmakers and aides 
said. 

The GOP offer to seek middle 
ground comes after months of 
warfare in which the president has 
fought lawmakers over the issue. 
Bush has killed two bills since 
August that would have added up 
to 20 weeks of coverage to the 
standard 26 weeks of payments to 
which jobless people are entitled. 

House Minority Leader Robert 
Michel , R-Ill ., said he first 
approached House Ways and 
Means Committee Chairman Dan 
Rostenkowski, D-ll1., with the idea 
after speaking to Bush about it 
twice Monday. Michel said he told 
the president that political points 
had been made, and it was time to 
see if a compromise could be 
crafted. 

House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash., and other Democrats 
said Michel initiated the move 

toward compromise by approaching 
Rostenkowski. 

White House budget chiefRichard 
Darman said the efforts toward 
compromise began after Democrats 
approached Republicans to work 
out a deal. But he said the White 
House would like to see the talks 
succeed. 

"We're anxious to see the politick
ing on this issue put aside," said 
Darman. 

Democrats agreed. 
"We're determined to pass an 

unemployment bill , and this may 
offer an opportunity to move legis
lation with the president's 
approval," Foley said. 

With unemployment lingering 
near 7 percent, neither side was 
eager for Congress to adjourn for 
the year without approving extra 
jobless benefits. 

Republican aides who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity said the 
White House was concerned that 
continued high unemployment 
could weaken the president's abil
ity to sustain a veto of unemploy· 
ment benefits legislation. 

The Senate upheld Bush's veto of a 
$6.4 billion version of the bill 
earlier this month by just two 
votes. The senators voted 65-35 to 

reverse the veto, just short of the 
67 votes that would have been 
need.ed. 

Democrats have used the battle to 
depict Bush as uncaring toward 
the nation's 8.4 million unem
ployed people. The president has 
labeled the previous $6 billion 
Democratic bills as big-spending 
budget-busters. 

The House had planned a debate 
today on a slimmed·down, $5.3 
billion version of the legislation 
providing up to 13 weeks of added 
benefits, a measure Bush opposed. 
But that was postponed indefi
nitely as efforts to sculpt a com
promise began. 

The effort to fmd middle ground 
was in its earliest stages Tuesday, 
with discussions being held 
between House members and staff. 
Offers were not yet being 
exchanged, aides from both sides 
said, but it was hoped a deal could 
be reached by week's end. 

The Democrats prefer more gener
ous coverage than the Republicans. 
And Republicans have sought to 
pay for the benefits with new 
revenues, while Democrats have 
wanted them to be financed with 
federal borrowing, which raises the 
deficit. 

Disparaging statements result 
in suspension for administrator 
Associated Press 

LAWRENCE, Kan . ....., The affirma· 
tive action director at the Univer
sity of Kansas has been placed on 
leave after the student newspaper 
reported he made disparaging 
ethnic and sexual references in an 
interview. 

James Turner was placed on paid 
leave Monday. He denied the state
ments published the same day in 
the university's Daily Kansan . 

The newspaper said Turner, dur
ing an interview Oct. 23 with 
student reporters, referred to a 
woman as a "fat Indian chick" and 
to a male law professor as "just a 
faggot anyway." 

In another interview Monday, Tur
ner said the comments were taken 

TIGHTS 
TIGHTS 
TIGHTS 

out of context, said Daily Kansan 
Editor Holly Lawton. 

"He didn't deny saying them, but 
he said he was using those words 
and attributing them to other 
people," Lawton said. "Both my 
reporters say that is not the con
text in which he said those state
ments so I stand by what they 
say." 

Tom Eblen, general manager of 
the Daily Kansan, said, "As near 
as I can tell in this case, it would 
appear that the students' reporting 
has been accurate.· 

Del Shankel , executive vice 
chancellor, placed Turner on inde
finite administrative leave while 
the university investigates. 

The Lawrence Daily Journal· 
World quoted Turner as saying the 

BRANDENBURG ENSEMBLE 
"Mozart's Last Years" 

article in the Daily Kansan "was a 
complete fabrication, and I'm not 
speaking to reporters untill get to 
the bottom of it." 

The Daily Kansan also said Turner 
initiated a brief discussion about 
sexual harassment complaints in 
the University of Kansas School of 
Law. The complaints were filed 
earlier this year by two current 
and two fonner female law stu
dents. 

Turner said one of the women had 
a valid claim, but the others were 
only out for money, the Daily 
Kansan quoted him as saying. The 
newspaper said Turner remarked 
that a male law professor cited in 
the allegations was "just a faggot 
anyway." 

In today's fluctuating market, you need an investment that offers you 
security and flexibility ... an investment that lets you take control! Our 
new Investor's Option CD does just thatf 

THE INVESTOR'S OPTION C II 
• Increase your Interest rate once during the term of 

your CD 
• Add funds at the time you Increase your Interest rate 
• Choose a 15 or 21 month certificate 
• Lock In highly competitive rates 

Take advantage of the Investor's Option CD today.' Stop in 
at any of our convenient locations or call us at 356-5800. 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

_ Main Bank _ Clinton St. - Coralville - Keokuk St. - Rochester Ave. 
356-5800 Branch Branch Branch Branch 

358-5960 358-5990 356-5970 356-5980 

$1.000 minimum. Automatically renewable. Interest compounded quarterly. 
Subslanlial penalty for early withdrawal. We reserve the right to limit this offer at 
any time. (Doe's nol apply to Individual Retirement Accounts) 

The Ensemble celebrates Mozart's bicentenial with 
a program including his fmal two orchestral works: 

Clarillet Concerto, K. 622 
Piano Concerto in B-jlat, K. 595 

See Apple's new generation of technology! 
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October 30 
8 p.rn. 

Conducted by 

Alexander Schneider, 
1985 Kennedy Center Honoree 
With 

Richard Stoltzman, clarinet, 
"A Classical Superstar" 
And 

Rieko Aizawa, piano, 
in her debut tour at the age of 17 
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University accounts 

Supported by II!s Industries and the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

Master Cla88 directed by RIchard Stohznwl 
II.·(){) 0.111 .-1:00 p.m. October 30 Harper Hall ~ 

"Mozart in the Year 1791" 
Prestntatlon by Dr. eal Zaslaw, professor of 
musicology at Cornell University and the 
Juilliard School of Music. Panel discussion with 
UI professors Richard Caplan, medicine; usan 
1..I1wrence, hi~tory; Sven Hansell , music; and Peter 
Alexander, director of UJ AnB Cemer Relations. 
3:30·5:30 p.lII. October 30 Harper Hall 

Both events are open to the public. 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
SPORTS ON r.Y. 
.CNN's Sports T oni~t, 10 p.m. 
- E5PN's SportCenler, 6 & 10:30 p.m. 
-CNN Spons, :19 & :49 each hour. 
Bowling 
• LPBT Hammer Midwest Open (rom 
Rockford, 111., 7 p.m. E5PN. 

Billiards 
• BilUards, 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
Volleyball 
• Women's CoIlef§e Volleyball. 
Haw.tii vs. Santa Barbara, 11 p.m., 
ESPN. 
Iowa Sports this week 
-field Hodcey: at Northem Illinois, 
Nov. 3. 

- Football: at Ohio SClIe, Nov. 2, 
2:35 p.m., ABC • 
-VoiIeybaH: home \'S. Wasoonsin, 
Nov. 1. 7:30 p.m.; \/5. NorthINestl?rn, 
Nov. 2. 7:30 p.m. 
-Women" Swi""nlnz: \'S. Minnesota 
and Milnik>ba at Minneapolis, Nov. 2. 
-Women" Tennis: Rolex R.ej;onal 
Toumament,Oct. 31-Nov. 3. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q How many points did 
Michaef jordan average last 

seasonl How many games did 
the Bulls win last seasonl 

~ bund 0(1 page 28. 

, SportsBriefs 
,BASf£LL 

Cox named NL Manager of theYear 
\ Showalter named to 

Yankee post 
NEW YORK - Three weeks 

· after bei ng fi red as a coach by the 
New York Yankees, Buck Showal

/ ter was named the team's manager 
today. 

Following the dismissal of mana
, ger Stump Merrill at the end of the 

season, Yankees general manager 
, Gene Michael told Showalter that 

he was not being considered and 
I should pursue other opportuinities. 

But Michael was asked by owner-
• ship to consider Showalter as a 

candidate. 
Showalter, 35, has been in the 

Yankees organization for 15 years 
as a player, coach and manager. 

• He was given a one-year contract 
I (or about $200,000. 

Plummer new Mariner 
boss 

• SEATTLE - Bill Plummer, 
, backup catcher with the powerful 

Cincinnati Reds teams of the 
• mid-1970s, will be the new mana-
• ger of the Seattle Mariners, a team 

spokesman confirmed today. 
Plummer, 44, was the Mariners' 

I third-base coach this season, when 
the club broke .500 for the first 
time at 83-79 under manager Jim 
Lefebvre. 

~ The naming of Showalter and 
\ Plummer leaves three managerial 

jobs - Milwaukee, the Chicago 
Cubs and Chicago White Sox -
still open. 

Twins to visit Bush 
WASHINGTON - The world 

champion Minnesota Twins will 
meet the nation's No.1 baseball 
fan at the White House on Thurs
day. 

President Bush, whose son is a 
part owner of the rival Texas 
Rangers, will greet the team in a 
1 :45 p.m. Rose Garden ceremony, 
said Melenie Soucheray, press sec
retary to Sen. Dave Durenberger, 

I !-Minn. 

, Hornets or Europe for 
Johnson 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Larry 
Johnson will make a decision this 
week on whether to accept the 
Charlotte Hornets' contract offer or 
to accept an offer in Europe, his 
agent Steve Endicott said. 

Endicott declined to reveal 
which European team had made an 
offer to Johnson. 

"It's pretty firm," he said Mon
day in a telephone interview from 
Dallas with The Charlotte 
Observer. "There's always a risk 
when you're dealing with someone 
overseas, but when you're repre-

) senting Larry Johnson, you have 
\ some leverage." 

Campus security admits 
to spying 

LAS VEGAS - UNLV campus 
police have admitted secretly tap
ing conditioning classe~ for the 
Runnin' Rebels in an effort to see if 
ihe basketball team was violating 
NCAA rules by practicing before 
Oct. 15. 

Campus police chief David Hol
lenbeck said he was asked to 
check on the Rebels but was not 
asked to make films. 

The conditioning classes are 
I conducted by assistant coach Tim 

Grgurich. 
. Hollenbeck said he was asked to 
do the taping by UNLV counsel 
Brad Booke. 

UTEP placed on probation 

EL P~' Texas - The Texas-EI 
Paso rr basketball program was 
placed u three years' probation 
on Tuesday for various NCAA rules 

, violation's, and also had cuts made 
in the number of scholarships and 
campus visits allowed. 

The NCM cut the number of 
school-paid visits by recruits from 
15 to eight. In 1992-93 and 
1993-94, the Miners can give only 
two new scholarships, but may 
continue honoring those already 
awarded. 

The NCAA barred UTEP from 
) postseason competition this season 

but suspended the penalty because 
it said jt was impressed with ~ 
attempts by the school to comply 
with NCAA rules . 

'fiJill.,a,. 

Skipper led the Braves 
to the first World Series 
in Atlanta 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Bobby Cox became 
the first to win manager of the 
year in both leagues when he was 
voted National League Manager of 
the Year on Tuesday by the Base
ball Writers Association of 
America. 

Cox, the 1985 American League 
Manager of the Year with the 
Toronto Blue Jays, led the Braves 
to their first pennant since moving 
from Milwaukee to Atlanta in 
1966. 

Atlanta, the worst team in base
ball in 1990 at 65-97, fmished 
94-68 this year and won the NL 

West tiUe for the first time since 
1982. The Braves, along with the 
Minnesota Twins, became the first 
major league teams this century to 
go from last to first. 

The Braves beat the Los Angeles 
Dodgers by one game to win the 
division, beat Pittsburgh in seven 
games in the NL playoffs , then lost 
to Minnesota in seven games in the 
World Series. 

"It was just a great year to 
manage with this ballclub; said 
Cox, who began his second stint a8 
AUanta manager during the 1990 
season. "I'm a very lucky guy." 

Cox got 13 first-place votes, 10 
seconds and one third for 96 points, 
easily beating Pittsburgh manager 
Jim Leyland, who got 74 points. 
Leyland received nine votes for 
first, seven for second and eight for 

Associated Press 
that Ohio State coach John Cooper has been treated 
unfairly by the OSU administration. 

Coaches live with 
anti-ref bashing rule 
Joe Mooshil 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Big Ten football 
coaches might not like the new 
conduct rule that forced Indiana's 
Bill Mallory to serve a one-game 
suspension last week, but most 
seem to accept it. 

Their main grip in their weekly 
teleconference Tuesday was over 
the severity of the penalty against 
Mallory. 

Mallory was reprimanded and cen
sured by the conference for criti-' 
oizing officials in Indiana's 24-16 
loss to Michigan Oct. 19. The 
penalty for breaking the rule, 
which covers all Big Ten sports, is 
a $10,000 fine -levied against the 
echool's television revenue - or a 
one-game suspension of the coach. 

Mallory chose the suspension and 
sat out Saturday's 28·20 victory at 
Wisconsin, a game in which the 
Hoosiers had to come back from a 
20-0 halftime deficit. 

Gary Moeller of Michigan and Jim 

Colletto of Purdue said a one-game 
suspension for a football coach is 
far more severe than one for 
basketball or baseball coaches who 
are involved in more games. 

"I think it's too big a penalty when 
you have a blanket policy for all 
sports," Moeller said. • A football 
coach losing one game is different 
than a baseball coach taken from 
one game. But I also see that the 
conduct of coaches has to be regu
lated. I don't like the rule, but I 
can understand it.· 

Colletto agreed. 
"I'd like to see more flexibility,· he 

said. " But it's not going to bother 
me, because I'm not going to get 
into that situation." 

Hayden Fry of Iowa declined to 
comment, as did Mallory. 

"I'm in a tough position to com
ment,· Mallory said. "I'd rather 
not. Let it be buried." 

Watching the game he sat out at 
home proved to be tough, Mallory 
said. 

"It was a long afternoon, and it 

Bill Mallory 
was really tough," he said. "The 
rule states you cannot be with the 
team two hours before the game or 
at the site two hours after the 
game. I stayed completely away. 
There were no phone calls at 
halftime." 

Ohio State's John Cooper said he 
doesn't like the rule, but "we have 
to live with it." 

Michilan State's George Perles, 
who as an athletic director sat in 
on meetings during the draft.inp; of 

See COACHES, Page 2B 

third. 
Joe Torre of the St. Louis Cardi

nals was third with 41 points, 
getting two first-place votes. Beven 
seconds and 10 thirds. Tommy 
Lasorda of the Dodgers got five 
third-place votes and finished 
fourth. 

"I don't take this honor lightly" 
Cox said. "You also don't get to 
achieve something like this with· 
out good players and ata1f.. 

Two weeks ago, Cox was selected 
as The Associated Presa major 
league manager the year. 

"I feel great about this," Cox said. 
"But going into a season, as well as 
going out, these are things you 
really don't think about until it 
happens.' 

He began his major league man
aging career with the Braves from 
197B-81 and managed the Toronto 
Blue Jays from 1982-85, winning 

the AL East in 1985. 
He returned to the Braves 88 

general III8JUlgt!r late in 1985 and 
took over as manager, too, when he 
fued Russ NiJ::on on June 22, 1990. 
Atlanta W88 40-57 under Cox and 
finished last for the third consecu· 
tive year. 

Cox, 50, relinquished his role 88 

general manager to John Schu r· 
holz after the 1990 season 

Cox built the nucleus of the 1991 
Braves from within the fann Jy8-
tem. Schuerholz then signed free 
agents Terry Pendleton, Sid 
Bream, Rafael Belliard and Juan 
Berenguer. 

"U was fun to manage a team like 
this,· Cox said. "I could do plenty 
of things bec:ause of th great 
personnel: 

The voting for the award 18 done 
by two ba.aeball reporters from 
each NL city. 

Fry: OSU coach 
treated u nfai rly 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

The No. 11 iowa Hawkeye8 will 
face No. 13 Ohio State this Satur
day in Columbu8. The teams are 
ranked first and second in the Big 
Ten in total defense. They are 
fourth and fifth in total offense. 
They are tied for second in the Big 
Ten and are both 6-1. So, what is 
different about the two football 
programs? 

Ohio State head coach John 
Cooper has been under fire ever 
since he took over the job from 
Earle Bruce in 1988. In four sea-
80ns, Cooper has compiled a 
25-15-2 record and is 6-1 this 
season. Cooper's contract ends this 
season and a request for an exten
sion was put off until the end ofthe 
year. 

"For me, this is the 
best place in the world 
for Hayden Fry." 

Hayden Fry 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry, secure in 
his job with a long-term contract, 
said he wouldn't enjoy living in 
Cooper's situstion. 

"1 have to feel like J'm appre
ciated," Fry said at his wee~y 
press conference. "J'm the kind of 
guy that if I even thought that 
people above me didn't want me 
and didn't want me to coach, they 
wouldn't have to fJ.re me, I'd say 
adios. I'd pack my bags and leave." 

After a 4-6-1 record in his first 
season, Cooper returned in 1989 
with an 8-4 record and a visit to 
the Hall of Fame Bowl. Last year, 
the Buckeyes went 7-4-1 and lost 
to Air Force in the Liberty Bowl. 

Rumors have been flying this 
season about Cooper's demise as 

the Ohio State bQss, but Fry said 
the treatment i n't fair. 

"He's 6-1 right now, and he'a still 
sitting on the edge of his chair not 
knowing what's going to happen 
because the powers haven't told 
him what's going to happen,' Fry 
said . "He doesn't know if he's got 
to win the rest of the games or just 
what and obviously the pressure's 
on John every week more so than it 
should be.· 

The situation isn't new to Ohio 
State. In 1987, the Buckeye bo sea 
fired Bruce one year removed from 
B 10-3 season and a Cotton Bowl 
victory over Texas A&M. 

"Surely the people over there 
learned something with the firing 
of Earle Bruce. What a mistake,· 
Fry said. "In my oppinion there's 
not a better coach in America th n 
Earle Bruce. 

"He may be gruff and he may do 
different things, but he was hired 
to coach football.· 

Before accepting the Ohio State 
job, Cooper contacted Fry ~umer· 
OU8 times to inquire about the 
position. Fry said he told him that 
then-OSU President Edward Jen· 
nings, a fonner Iowa vice presl' 
dent, had hired Fry while at Iowa 
and was a fair man. 

Now, E. Gordon Gee is the presl· 
dent and Fry doesn't. like the way 
Cooper has been treated. 

"John Cooper's a real nice guy, a 
class guy and he's a very smart 
coach,' Fry said. "I just hate to see 
that happen to anyone.' 

If the situations were reversed, 
Fry swd, he wouldn't waste an 
entire season being worried. 

"My whole life rYe always said 
that if the people got enough power 
to hire you, they've got enough 
power to fire you," Fry said. 
·Somewhere in a man's life you 
have to draw the line about what's 
right and what's wrong, and if 
you're doing the job and your not 

See FRY, Page 2B 

Losing Steve Smith 
could hurt Mich St. 
Jeff Holyfield 
Associated Press 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Last 
year at thiB time, Michigan State 
coach Jud Heathcote was telling 
anybody who'd listen that the 
Spartans weren't one of the top 
basketball teams in the country. 

"Stupid as I am, until we started 
practice, analyzing the components 
of the team we had, 1 said 'Yeah we 
should be in the Top 10, maybe in 
the Top 5," Heathcote said tues
day. 

"As BOOn as we started practice it 
was obvious that the pieoea wert'n't 
fitting, that the team chemistry 
just wasn't there and it never was 
there. The accolades that were 
heaped on this team before we 
played a minute were a little bit 
out of proportion.· 

The Spartans were picked to win 
the Big Ten and contend for the 
national title. This year, Heathcote 
hopes to finish in the upper half of 
the Big Ten. 

"We're not masquerading as a title 
contender. We're not putting that 
out of the realm of poBSibility 
either,· he said. "Hopefully, well 
be playing our best basketball 
when it's NCAA time." 

Last year, the defending Big Ten 
champions made their second 
straight trip to the NCAA Tourna
ment, but finished 19-11 overall . 
That included an 11-7 mark in 
league play that was good for a tie 
for third place. 

This eeaaon, Michigan State's all
time leading scorer and the Big 
Ten scoring champ last season, 
Steve Smith, will be playing in the 
N8A. 

Heathcote said that means the 
other experienced players on his 
club - Matt Steigenga, Mark 
Montgomery, Mike Peplowski, and 
Dwayne Stephens - will have t9 
crank up their game. 

"They have to lead us. I have 
challenged all of them individually 
and collectively to assert them

See MICHtGAN ST., Page 2B , 
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NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONfE.ENCE 

foo. W L T 'd. Pf 'A 
Bullalo ........... ......... 7 1 0 .875 245 170 
N.Y. je" ., ................ 4 4 0 .500 157 141 
Miami ... : ................. 3 5 0 .375 140 181 
New England ............ 3 5 0 .375 98 143 
Indianapolis ............. 0 8 0 .000 55 193 

ernt ... 
Houston ............ ... ... 7 1 0 
Cleveland .... ... ......... 4 4 0 
Pll1sburgh................ 3 5 0 
ClnClinn.II ................ 0 8 0 

W ... 

.875 231 lOS 

.500 136 149 

.375 156 171 

.000 110 241 

Denver.......... .... ...... 6 2 0 .750 156 129 
KanSiSCII)' ........ ...... 6 3 0 .667 180 116 
L.\ Raiders ................ 5 • 0 .556 155 169 
5e.nle .................... S 4 0 .556 178 125 
S.nOl.go ................ 1 8 0 .111 154 207 

NATIONAL CONfERENCE 
E.uI W L T Pd. Pf 'A 
Washington ............. I 0 0 1.000 248 95 
Dallas .............. .. .... . 5 3 0 .625 160 170 
N.Y. CI.nts ....... ....... . 4 0 .500 131 130 
Phoenix ................... 4 5 0 .W 115 In 
Phlladelphl. ............. 3 5 0 .375 103 116 

Cent •• 1 
Chicago .................. 6 2 0 
Detroit .. .................. 6 2 0 
Mlnne..,ta .. ... .......... 4 5 0 
GreenB.y ................ 2 6 0 
TampaB.y ............... 1 7 0 

West 
NewOrle.n. ............ 7 1 0 
Allanl. .................... 4 • 0 
San Fr.nclsco .. .. .. ...... 4 0 
L.\Rams .................. 3 5 0 

Sunday. Wmos 
Chlago 20. New Orlean. 17 
Houston 35, Cincinnati 3 
Green Bay 27. Tampa Bay 0 
Atlanta 31. Los Angeles Ram. 14 
San Francisco 23. Philadelphia 7 
Denver 9. New England 6 
Cleveland 17. Pillsburgh 14 
Delroll 34, Da"a. 10 
Mlnnesol. 28. Phoenl, 0 
Seattle 20. San DI.go 9 

.750 127 128 

.750 165 164 

.444 154 139 

.250 110 125 

.125 80 163 

.875 174 80 

.500 142 152 

.500 117 118 

.375 134 184 

WIshlnglon 17, New York Giants 13 
OPEN DATE : Bullalo. Indianapolis. Miami. 

New York J.ts 
Monday'se-

Kans.s City 2 • • Los Ang.les Raiders 21 
Sunday. N .... 3 

San Francisco at Atlanta, noon 
Clevel.nd at Clnclnn.li. noon 
Detroit at ChiDHo, noon 
Creen B.y al New York jelS. noon 
Houston .t Washington. noon 
_ England .1 Bull.lo. noon 
Phoenl, .1 Dallas. noon 
T.mpa B.y .t Mlnnesot •• noon 
New- Orleans al los Angeles Rams , 3 p ,m. 
Milml .1 Indl.napolls. 3 p .m. 
PlI1sburgh .t D.nver. 7 p.m. 
OPEN DATE: Kansas City, Los Angeles R.lders, 

San Diego. Seattle 
Monday. Nov. 4 

~ York Clanls at Phil.delphl., 8 p.m. 

NFL Team Statistics 
TOTAL Y AIIOAGE 

AMERICAN fOOTBAll CONFElENCE 
Ofl..... y.rds ...... Po. 
Buffalo ........................ ...... 3360 1141 2219 
HOUilon .............. .............. 3094 770 2324 
Jels ................ ................... 2645 10n 1568 
S.n Diego .... .... .................. 2930 1269 1661 
Denver ..... ... ...... ... ............. 2595 928 1667 
Cillcinn.II .......................... 2495 976 1519 
Miami ........ ...... .... ............. 2445 6S4 1791 
Seattl. ..... ..... .................... 2724 8'13 1831 
!(ansasClty ........................ 2723 1246 14n 
Pirtsburgh .......................... 2162 806 1556 
Raiders.............................. 2564 an 1687 
Clevel.nd .......................... 2214 6S4 1560 
NewEngl.nd ...................... 1961 752 1209 
In~i.n.poli........................ 1817 453 1364 
Oefeme y.rds ...... Po. 
Houston ........ .................... 2308 675 1633 
Kans.s City.. .. ...... .............. 2668 912 1756 
Seanle .............................. 2698 916 1782 
Indian.polls....................... 2423 1254 1169 
1.\5;.................................. 2431 622 1809 
Pittsburgh.......................... 2452 853 1599 
Raiders .............................. 2767 980 1787 
Clev.land .......................... 2474 1039 1435 
DenYer .............................. 2495 921 1574 
San Diego ...................... .... 2834 91. 1920 
MI.ml ........ .... ................... 2704 1089 1615 
Buff.lo .............................. 2745 1180 1565 
NewEngl.nd ...................... 2751 741 2010 
Cincinnati .......................... 3157 931 2226 

NATIONAL fOOTBALL CONFElENCE 
0ffeMe Yards Rush r ... 
S.n Francisco ..................... 2996 1049 1947 
O.lIls .. .............. ............... 2683 849 1834 
Washington . ......... ..... ........ 2670 1183 1487 
GI.~ts ............................... 2662 12()6 1454 
AII.nta ........ .............. ........ 2566 923 1643 
Mlone..,ta .... ........ ............. 2780 "66 1614 
Oetroll...... ........................ 2.30 998 1432 
Chicago ........................ .... 2371 902 '469 
New Orleans ...................... 2306 828 '478 
Ram. ............................... . 2134 693 1441 
Phoenix.. .. ........ ................. 2397 784 1613 
Creen Bay ...................... .... 1988 SS9 1429 
Philad.lphia ....................... 1960 551 1409 
T.mpa B.y ......................... 1911 6SJ 1258 
Del..... Vards lush 'a. 
NewOrle.ns ...................... 1654 507 1147 
Phlladelphi. ....................... ln5 669 1106 
W.shington .. ..................... 2058 805 1253 
GI.nts .................... ........... 2192 622 1370 
S.n francisco ........ .. ........... 2258 n6 1482 
AtI.nt. ....................... ....... 2332 1073 1259 
Tamp. Bay ........ .......... ....... 2337 90J 1434 
Chicago .............. ....... .. ..... 2390 878 1512 
Cr""n Bay .... ...................... 2391 6S4 1737 
D.I~s .......... .. .... .... ........... 2497 754 1743 
De\lOII. .. .. .................. ....... 2SOI 828 1680 
Mlnnesol. ......................... 2866 1017 '849 
R.m. ....... ........ ................. 2627 869 1758 
Phoeni . .... ......................... 2991 1260 1731 

AVERAGE PEl GAME 
AMEllCAN fOOTIAll CONfElENCE 

0fI0Mt Yards RIroh ro. 
Bull.lo ................................ 420.0 142.6 2n .• 
Houston .............................. 386.8 96.3 290.5 

Jell .......... ..................... ... ... 330.6 134.6 196.0 
San DI.go ............................ 325.6 141 .0 184.6 
Denv.r ........................ ..... ... 32 • . 4116.0 2011.4 
Clnclnn.tl. ........ .. ................. 311.9 122.0 189.9 
Miami ................................. JOS.6 61 .8 223.9 
Se.tUe ......... .. .... .. ............... 302.7 99.2 203.4 
Kansas City .......................... 302.6 138.4 164.1 
Plttsburgh ............................ 295.3 100.8 194.5 
R.ld ... ............ .. ........ ...... .... 284.9 97.. 187.4 
CIev.I.nd ............................ 276.8 81 .8 195.0 
NewEngl.nd ...... .................. 245.1 94.0 151 .1 
Indl.n.polls ......................... 227.1 56.6 170.5 
Del..... y.rds ...... ra .. 
Houston .............................. 288.5 84.4 204.1 
Kan .. s City .............. .. .......... 296.4101 .3 195.1 
Seatlle ........ ...... .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. 299.8 101.8 '98 .0 
Indl.n.polis ......................... 302.9156.8 146.1 
j ... ........................ ..... ........ 303.9 77.8 226.1 
Pillsburgh ........... .... ............. 306.5 106.6 199.9 
R.lders ............... .... .... ... .. ... . 307.4 108.9 198.6 
Cleveland ............................ 309.3 129.9 179.4 
D.nver ................................ 31' .9 115.1 196.8 
S.nOle80 ............................ 314.9101.6 213.3 
MI.ml .................. .. ............. 338.0 1)6.1 201 .9 
8ull.lo ................................ 343.1 147.5 lOS.6 
New Engl.nd ..... . .. .......... ...... 343.9 92.6 251.3 
Clncl nn.II ............................ 394.6116.4 278.3 

NATIONAL fOOTIALL CONFE.ENCE 
Ollense V.rds Rush Pass 
S.n Francisco ........ ...... ......... 374.5 131 .1 2.3 .4 
O.lIas ........... ... .. ................. 335 .• 106.1 229.3 
Washlnglon ......................... 333.8 147.9 185.9 
Giants ................................. 332.6 151.0 181 .8 
AII.nt . .. ..... ...... ................... 320.8 115.4 205 .4 
Mlnnesol . ...... ..................... '308.9 129.6 179.3 
Detroit ................ ................ 303.8 124.8 179.0 
Chicago .... .. ......... ............... 296.4 112.8 183.6 
NewOrleans ........................ 288.3 103.5 184.8 
Rams .................................. 266.8 86.6 180.1 
Pho.nix ............................... 266.3 81.1 179.2 
Green Bay ...... ................ ...... 248.5 69.9 178.6 
Phllad.lphl .......................... 2.5 .0 68.9 176.1 
Tampa B.y .................. .. ....... 238 .9 81 .6 157.3 
Oe/eme Yards ...... PI .. 
NewOrle.ns ........................ 206.8 63.4 143 .4 
Phlladelphi ..... ..................... 221.9 83.6 138.3 
Washington .. .... .......... .. ....... 257.3 100.6 156.6 
Giants .. ........................ .. ..... 274 .0 102.8 171 .3 
San Fr.nclsco ........ .. ............. 282 .3 97.0 185.3 
AII.nt . ................ .. ........ ...... 291 .5134.1 157.4 
T.mp. Bay ........ ................... 292 .1 112.9 179.3 
Chicago ............ .................. 298.8 109.8 189.0 
GreenBay .. ...... ...... .............. 298.9 81 .8 217.1 
Dallas ......... ........................ 312.1 94 .3 217.9 
Detroit ............ .............. ...... 313.5 103.5 210.0 
Minne..,l . ........................... 316.4 113.0 205.4 
Rams ..... ........................ .. ... 328.4 108.6 2'9.8 
Phoeni . .... .. .......... ............... 332.3 140.0 192.3 

NFC Individual Stats 
Quar1m..cks An Com yefs TO Int 
Young. S.F . ............ ...... .. ... 224 146 1971 11 7 
Ryplen, W.sh . ................... 192 118 1505 11 7 
Aikman. Dill ..... ...... .......... 256 167 1949 9 7 
McMahon . Phil ..... .... ....... .. 153 99 l1n 5 5 
Hosteller.Gi.nts .... .. .......... 211 138 1510 4 4 
G.nnon. Minn ............ ...... . 15j 90 845 5 1 
Hebert. N.O .... ............ ...... 185 109 1256 a 7 
Peele. Del ........ .. ............... 194 116 1339 5 9 
Mill.r. ~II. ........................ 238 126 1678 12 13 
Ever.tt. Rams .. .................. 219 123 1515. B 

R ...... rs An Yefs A.. LG TO 
E.Smith.O.II .................... 164 767 4.7 175 5 
B.S.nders, Del ................. 160 721 '4.5 169 7 
Byner. W.sh ..................... 151 602 4.0 25 4 
H.mpton , GI.nls ........... .. . 111 5274.7 44 5 
Walker. Minn ................... 127 517 4.1 49 6 
Anderson . Chi .................. 132 487 3.7 142 4 
Delpino. Rams .................. 122 426 3.5 36 8 
lohnson, Phoe .................. l13 380 3.4 21 0 
Henderson, S.F ................. 83 368 4.4 25 
F.nerty, N.O .................... 96 348 3.6 54 

.ocoWers NO Yefs II.. lC TO 
Irvin. Dali ................ ......... 42 690 16.4 61 3 
NO'Iacek , 0.11 .................... . 1 463 11.3 49 4 

j.jones, Phoe ........... ........ . 40 5B8 14.7 53 2 
C.Carter, Minn ............ ....... 38 471 12.4 1.2 3 
Jordan. Mlnn ..................... 38 411 10.8 2J I 
Ric • • S.F . .. ......................... )6 622 17.3 173 8 
Rison. AII .... .. ....... ......... .... 35 428 12.2 39 1 
Clark. Wash ............... .. ..... 32 500 15.6 75 4 
E.Smith , o.lI ..................... 32 160 5.0 1. 1 
Sh.rpe, C .B ...................... 31 448 14.5 38 1 
Pritchard. All ................. .... 31 388 12.5 29 2 

Punt... NO Yefs lC A .. 
Newsome. Minn .................. 44 2035 65 46 .3 
Camarillo. Phoe ................... 41 1878 59 45 .8 
fulh.ge,Atl ......................... 371645 58 44 .5 
Barnh.rdl . N.O .................... 44 1945 61 44 .2 
Feagles. Phil ............ .. .......... 42 1778 n 42.3 
Saxon, O.II ................... .. .... 281178 62 42 .1 
Landeta. Gi.nts .............. .. .... 29 '220 61 42 .' 
Arnold . Del ......................... 27 1130 63 41.9 
Goodburn , Wash . ...... .. ........ 20 829 61 41 .5 
Roy.ls.T. 8 .......................... 44 '815 56 41.3 

Punt Retumen NO Viis A.. LC TO 
Mitchell , Wash ................ 23 395 17.2 169 2 
Gray. Del.. ..................... 13 202 IS.S 42 0 
Sikahem • • G.B ....... .... ..... 14 179 12.8 62 0 
Taylor. 5.f ...................... 12 151 12.6 24 0 
H.rrls, Phil ...... ............... 32 303 9.5 40 0 
Turner. Rams.. .. .. ...... ...... ,. 128 9.1 29 0 
V.Buck. N.D .................. 27 243 9.0 52 0 
Meggelt . Gianls .............. 18 156 8.7 16 0 
S.nders, All. .................. 17 141 8.3 23 0 
Orewrey, T.B ......... ......... 20 165 8.3 21 0 

Kickoff Relumen NO Viis A.. LG TO 
Gray. Del ...................... 22 546 24 .8 56 0 
D.Carter. S.F ................. 18 409 22.7 52 0 
Sand.", All. ........ .. ....... 15 338 22.5 1100 1 
Oioon. Doll ................... 18 398 22 .1 39 0 
5ik.hem • • G.B ............... 11 230 20.9 35 0 
Balley, Chi. .. ................. 14 291 20.8 31 0 
Atkins, N.0 . .. ....... ....... .. 10 193 19.3 27 0 
Mitchell . Wash ............. . 11 210 19.1 29 0 
Nelson , Minn ..... ...... ..... 14 266 19.0 29 0 
M.gg.lI . GI.nts ............. 17 309 18.2 25 0 

Scorins 
TouchdowM TO ....... oc ... I'll 
Delpino. R.ms ...... ............. 9 6 1 0 54 
Rice, S.F ........................... 8 0 8 0 48 
B.S.nders , Det. ................. 8 7 1 0 48 
Riggs, Wash. ..................... 7 7 0 0 42 
Anderson, Chi. ..... ............. 6 4 2 0 36 
Green. Det............ ............ 6 0 6 0)6 
E.Smlth. 0.11 . .. .. .......... .... .. 6 5 1 0)6 
Walker. Minn .................... 6 6 0 0)6 
Hamplon . CI.nts ............... 5 5 0 0 30 

Monk ,Wash ..................... 5 0 0 30 
Turner. N.O ....... ... .... ... ..... 5 0 0 30 

Kldlnt PAT Fe LG .... 
Lohmilier. Wash ................. :29-29 15-19 53 74 
Anders.n.N.0 ................... 18-1816-18 60 66 
8.hr, GlanlS ....................... l().10 16-20 49 58 
C .O .... ls, Pho . .................... 1().10 15·22 52 55 
Coler.S.F .......................... 22-23 9·1. 50 49 
Murray. Del ................... .. .. 19-19 10·15 47 49 
Rev.ll. Mlnn ...................... 16-1710·11 .9 46 
Willis. Dall ....... ....... .... .. ... .. 19-19 9-14 54 46 
BUlter. Chl. ........................ 13 .. 13 1()'14 48 43 
RUlek. PhIl .... ..................... l().10 11-14 48> .3 

AFC Individual Stats 
Quarlett>ocb All Com Ylls TO Int 
Kelly. Bull ......................... 238 164 2269 19 8 
Kosar, Clev ..... .................. 240 154 1615 6 0 
DeBerg, K.C ...................... 233 142 1518 11 5 
Elw.y. Den ........................ 23S 130 1m 7 2 
Moon. Hou .. ............ ......... lOS 188 2283 14 11 
O ·Srlen. J.ts ....... ..... ......... 227 141 1615 • 5 
Marino. Mia ...................... 260 142 1811 8 6 
Brister. Pill ..... ...... ............. 136 81 1053 6 7 
Ceo,g., Ind ............ .......... 259 169 1577 3 6 
Millen. N.E.. ...................... 142 90 1040 2 6 

......... All Ylls A.. LC TO 
Okoy • • K.C ...................... l69 761 4.5 48 8 
Thomas. 8ull .................... 140 136 5.3 33 4 
S.rnstlne. S.D .................. 120 583 4.9 27 J 
Creen , Den ...................... 125 554 • .• t63 3 
Higgs . Mi . ....................... 132 510 3.9 24 2 
Pink.tt , Hou .. .... .... ........... 109 459 4.2 131 5 
Willi.ms . Se . .. .. ................ 116 453 3.9 t35 3 
Ru".II, N.E ...... ................ 118 442 3.7 24 2 
Fosler. Pill. .......... ............ 75 428 5.7 t56 1 
Thomas.j." .................... 109 .16 3.8 2S 0 

Recel..... No Ylls A.. LC TO 
jefflres. Hou ...... .. .............. 49 5n 11 .8 42 4 
Blad.s. Sea ..... .. ................ 45 674 '5 .0 52 2 
Cook, N.E ............................. S ]12 • • S ]2 2 
Reed . Buff .......................... 42 598 14.2 tS4 4 
Johnson, Ind ..................... 40 337 8.4 24 0 
Thomas. 8uff ...................... 38 383 10.1 ISO 3 
Moore, jels ............... .. ...... 37 578 15,6 53 4 
F.rnandez. Rald.rs .......... ... 36 517 14.4 59 1 
Williams, Se . ..................... 36 323 9.0 35 0 

Punl... NO Ylls LG Av, 
Roby, Mia . ............................. ]5 1624 W 46.4 
Gossell. Raiders ................... 33 1473 61 44 .6 
Johnwn. Cin ....................... 31 1381 60 44 .5 
St.rk . lnd ............. ............... 34 1477 65 43 .4 
Hansen.Clev ....................... 44 1862 57 42 .3 
Hor.n , Den ......... ...... .......... J5 14n 71 42 .2 
B.rker, K.C ......................... 33 1344 57 40.7 
Kldd , S.o .......... .... .............. 38 1541 55 40 .6 
Aguiar. jels ......................... 29 1169 61 40.3 
51ryzlnskl, Pill ..................... )6 14~9 58 'IIl.0 

PuntRelumers No Ylls Av, LG TO 
T.ylor. S.O ............... ...... 13 176 13.5 48 0 
Woodson . Pitt ............. ... 20 250 12.5 40 0 
Brown, R.lders ......... ...... 15 182 12.1 23 0 
W.rr.n , Se . ... .. ............... 20 226 11.3 1S9 1 
Henderson. N.E .............. 12 114 9.5 39 0 
F.lones. K.C ................... 12'08 9.0 25 0 
Miller. Mi . ..... .... .... ........ 15 131 8.7 17 0 
Melc.ll, Clev .................. 12 100 8.3 30 0 
Edward>, Bulf ................. 10 71 7.1 21 0 
Mathis . J.ts .. .................. 11 68 6.2 14 0 

Kickoff Relumen NO Yefs Av, LG TO 
Vaughn, N.E.. ................ 11 311 28.3 t99 1 
Williams. K.C . ............ ... 16 182 23.9 76 0 
W.rren.S ... .... .... .. ..... .. 19 438 23.1 5S 0 
Lewis. S.D ..................... 14 315 22 .5 56 0 
Woodson . Pitt ............... 26 552 21 .2 47 0 
Elder.S .O ..................... 19 397 20.9 42 0 
8.11. Cln . .... .................. 13 262 20.2 24 0 
Mathis, Jeu ................... 18 360 20 .0 50 0 
O"'~', M\ . ..... .............. 18 358 19 .9 49 \I 
Edwards. Buff ................ 18 343 19.1 28 a 

Scorins 
T OIIChdowns TO ...... Ree .et I'll 
Okoye. K. C. . ............ ......... 8 BOO 4IJ 
Thomas. Buff.................... . 7 4 3 0 42 
8axter . je ts ...................... .. 6 6 0 0)6 
Pinkett, Hou.. .. .. ................ 6 5 1 0 36 
CI.yton . Mia. .................... 5 0 5 0 J() 
Hoard . CI.v . ..................... 5 0 5 0 J() 
Lofton. Sull ....................... 5 0 5 0 30 

Kldins ~AT FG LC PIs 
Iaeger, Raiders ................... 12-13 21-24 49 75 
Trudwell. 0en ................... 1S<15 17-21 47 66 
Kas.y. Se . .... .. .................... I9-'9 15-19 54 64 
Leahy, Jets ......................... 16-16 15-21 40 61 
Carner. S.D ....................... 16-16 14-21 48 58 
How/ield. Hou .................... 2 .... 28 11-15 46 57 
Lowery. K.C ................. ..... . 21·21 11-14 48 54 
Norwood , Bull ................... 32·32 7-12 52 53 
Anderson. Pitt ..... .. ............. 18-18 1()'13 49 48 
5lJuIOVSky, N.E ................... 8-912-16 42 44 
Slover. Clev ....................... 14-14 10-11 45 44 
Sloy_novich. MI . ................. 8-8 12-13 53 44 

NBA Final Standings 
1990-91 

EASTERN CONFElENCE 
Ationtic Division 

W l Pd. G8 
y-Boslon ........ .... ................ . 56 26 .683 
x-Philadelphl . ..................... 44 38 .537 12 
.-NewYork ......................... 39 41 .476 17 
Washington .................. ...... J() 52 .366 26 
Newlersey .. ...................... .. 26 56 .317 30 
Miami ................................ 24 58 .293 32 

C .... rol OIvision 
y-Chica~o .. ......................... 61 21 .744 
, .OelrOtt ............................ 50 32 .610 '1 
x-Milwaukee ....................... 48 34 .585 13 
.-Atlanla ........ ..................... 43 39 .524 18 
.-tndiana ............................ 41 41 .500 20 
CI.vel.nd ........ .. .......... ....... 33 49 .402 28 
Ch.rlone ............................ 26 56 .317 J5 

WESTE.N CONFE.ENCE 
Midwest Division 

W L Pet. G8 
y-SanAn.onlo ......... ..... ........ 55 27 .671 
.-Utah .... .. ........ ...... ............ 54 28 .659 1 
.-Houston .. .. ...................... 52 30 .634 3 
Orl.ndo ....................... ...... 31 51 .376 24 
Mlnne..,t_ .................... .... .. 29 53 .354 26 
Dal~s ................ ..... ........... 28 54 .341 27 

COACHES: Football should be different 
Continued from Page IB 
the rule, said it imposed a penalty 
toWlher than he expected. 

"When we talked about taking a 
coach out of the game, I thought 
where would he go?' said Perles. 
"A fme seemed like an option: I 
didn't know it would be $10,000. 
That's very, very severe. 

"Bill's a classy guy, but everybody 
loses his temper. I'm sure when we 
have meetings welllook at the rule 
again." 

Illinois' John Mackovic said the 
penalty fits the crime. 

"We gave it a great deal of consid
eration,' he said. "If it's in the rule 

FRY: Likes Iowa City 
Continued from Page 1B 
appreciated, why stay around?" 

A few years ago, Fry had the 
opportunity to jump ship and 
tackle the coaching duties at USC. 
H. could have had a winning 
tradition, better geographic area, 
easier recruiting and Heisman Tr0-
phy candidates, but he chose to 

remain in Iowa City. 
"For me, thi8 is the best place in 

the world for Hayden Fry," Fry 
said. "We were real tempted but I 
couldn't project Hayden Fry in Los 
Angele8 a8 a steady diet.w 

Fry said the problem with Bruce 
was that he didn't confonn to the 
wishes of the important people 

book, put teeth in it. That's what 
we did. It's pretty clear. It's not 
fuzzy about what you can or cannot 
do." 

Francis Peay of Northwestern 
said: "We were all apprised of the 
rule, its purpose and intent. Now 
we have some understanding of its 
parameters .• 

surrounding the university. Poli· 
tica, although Fry has been men
tioned every four years for state 
governor, is not his cup of tea. 

"I wouldn't ever go to a school like 
that. I just wouldn't fit in, my 
personality and the way I am. It's 
too political," Fry said. "I'm going 
to call it like it is and Earle's the 

MICHIGAN ST.: Upper division good enough 
• Continued from Pap 18 

se1vesr" he said. 
'Heathcote said last year's team 

"became a kind of 'Let's watch 
Steve Smith and help him if we 
have to (team).' We never became a 
cohesive five-man unit. Sometimes, 
~use or the makeup, the style, 
or the pel'lOnalitie8 of the team, 
they jUJt don't gel together.w 

. So far In practice, Heathcote llaid 
bt', been experimenting with all 
IIOl'ta or combinationl, tryinr to put . , 

together the best starting unit. 
"I think this will be a good basket

ball team, but good teams in the 
Big Ten historically end up lIixth, 
seventh, eighth, ninth,' he said. 

"In our league, you have to be 
better than good to be a first 
division team, 110 we've challenpd 
our players, let'a improve every 
day, let's be better than good." 

Heathcote aaid he's still working to 
booet the oft'enaive production to 
replace the 25.1 points a game that 

Smith averaged. 
"No one hall come along as the guy 

who's going to make the shot when 
we really need it,W but there's 
potential for aeveral players to step 
forward and fill that need, he said. 

Steigenga, a 6-foot·7 senior for
ward, lIaid the whole team is 
dedicated to improving. 

"We can't afford to be afraid or 
discouraged that Steve's gone. 
We're stepping up to the challenge. 
We have a lot of good players on 

Denver ........................... .. .. 20 62 .244 35 
r.dflc OMIion 

y-Portl.nd ........................... 63 19 .768 
o-L.\ Lakers ......................... 58 24 .707 5 
x·Phoenlx ........................... 55 27 .671 8 
.-Gold.nSt.le ..................... 44 38 .537 19 
x.Se.llle ............................. 41 41 .500 22 
L.\ Clippers ......................... 31 51 .378 32 
Sacr.menlo ............. ........... 25 57 .JOS 38 

.- playoll b.r1h 
y- division tllIe 

NBA Leaders 1990-91 
Scarina 

G FG 
Jord.n. Chi ................ ... 82 990 
~ .M.lon • • Ut.h ............. 82 847 
~lng.W .. h ................. .. 64 713 
B.rkley. Phil .................. 67 665 
Ewing. N.Y ....... ............. 81 84S 
Ad.ms, Den .................. 66 560 
Wilkins . All.. .................. 81 770 
Mullin . C .S ................... 82 m 
Robinson. S.A ............... 82 7S4 
Richmond. G.S ......... ..... n 703 
H.rdaway,C. S ............... 82 739 
Miller. Ind .................... 82 596 
~ . Iohn..,n . Phoe ............ n 591 
Hawkins, Phil ... .. ......... .. 80 590 
Campb.lI, Mlnn ............. n 652 
D.ugherty. Clev ............. 76 60S 
Drexler, Port ................. 82 64S 
Worthy , L.\L.. ................ 78 n6 
Pierce. Sel ............... .... .78 561 
Dumars, Del. .... .......... ,, 80 622 

f" .... Goal Pen: ....... 

FT I'll A .. 
571 2580 31.5 
684 2382 29.0 
383 1817 28 .4 
475 1849 27.6 
464 2154 26 .6 
46S 1752 26.5 
476 2101 25.9 
513 2107 25.7 
592 2101 25.6 
394 1840 23 .9 
306 1881 22.9 
551 1855 22 .6 
519 1710 22 .2 
479 1767 22.1 
358 1678 21 .8 
435 1645 21 .6 
416176721.5 
212 1670 2' .4 
430 1598 20 .5 
371 1629 20 .4 

Fe FeA Pel 
Willl.ms , Port .......................... 358 595 .602 
P.ri 'h.80s.............................. 48S 811 .598 
Gamble. ..... ............................... 548 933 .587 
Barkley, Phil.. .... ...................... 66S 1167 .570 
Dlvac, L.\L .... ........................... 360 637 .565 
Polynlce. LAC ................. ... ...... 316 564 .560 
Thorpe. Hou. .......................... 549 988 .556 
McH.le, Bos............ .... ....... .... . S04 912 .553 
Roblnson.S.A. ....... .... ............. 754 1366 .552 
Paxson , Chi ............ ................. 317 578 .548 

IobooIndins 
G Off Del Tol Avg 

Roblnson, S.A ............... 82 335 728 1063 13.0 
Rodm.n. Del ................. B2 361 665 1026 12.5 
O.kl.y, N.Y .................. 76 lOS 615 920 12.1 
K.M.lone . Uloh ............. 82 236 731 967 11.8 
Ewing, N.Y .............. .. .... 81 194 711 905 11 .2 
O,ugherty, Clev ............. 76 In 653 830 10.9 
P.rish, 80s . ......... .......... 81 271 585 856 10.6 
B.nj.min. S ... .... .......... 70 157 566 72J 10.3 
'Thorpe. Hou ................. 82 287 559 840 10.3 
Coleman. N.J . ....... ........ 74 269 490 759 10.J 

Assists 
G No. Avg. 

Stockton. UI.h ....................... .... 82 1164 14.2 
johnson. L.\l .. .. .......................... 79 989 12.5 
Adams, Den . ....... .. .......... .... .. ..... 66 69J 10.5 
" .Johnson. Phoe ......................... n 781 10.1 
Hard.w.y.C.S ............................ 82 793 9.7 
1oo", .. . Il<!\ . ....... ...................... 4 oW> 9.3 
lIichardson. Minn . ...................... B2 734 9.0 
Grant . L.\C .......................... .. ..... 68 587 8.6 
Dougtas, Mia .............................. 73 624 8.5 
Skiles. Orl... .......................... ..... 7') 66IJ M 

Nl Manager of Year 
Voting 

NEW YORK (API - The vOllng for Ih. 
aaseball Writers Assoc;'tion 01 America's 1991 
National League Manaser 01 the Yea, with ""me, 
team .nd voles on a 5-3-1-point basi" 
Mana .. r lsi 2nd 3rd Total 
BobbyCox. AU ................. 13 10 1 96 
Jim leylanO, Pi1 ............... 9 1 t. l' 
loe Torr • • SIL........... ........ 2 7 10 41 
Tommy Lasorda. LA .......... 0 0 5 5 

NEW ~ORK l"Pl - lhe Nationa) te.gue 
Managers 01 the Year as s.lected by the Saseball 
Wriler's Association of America (th. BBWM 
began s.lectlng in 1983) : 

1983 - Tommy Lasord., Los Angeles 
1984 - jim Frey. Chic'go 
lt85 - Whlley Herzog. 51. louis 
1986 - Hal lanier. Houston 
1987 - Bob Rodgers. Montreal 
1988 - Tommy Lasord • • Los Angeles 
1989 - Don Zimmer. Chicago 
1990 - Jim Leyland, Plnsburgh 
1991 - Bobby Cox, AU.nt. 

NBA Preseason 
Tuesday'se-

Mi.ml YS. Chicago at Springfield, Mass., (n) 
End P.-ason 

Quiz Answer 
jord.n .verag.d 31.5 poinls per gam. In 
lead ing the 8ulls 10 61 vietorles. For fur1her 
d.t.lls see 199().91 le.ders on this pag • • 

ATP Money Leaders 
The le.dlng money winners on the ATP Tour 

Ihrough Oct . 27: 
1. Stelan Edberg ............................. $1.691.015 
2. Jim Courier .. ....... ........................ $1,330.611 
3. Michael Stich .............................. $1,162.636 
4. Boris Becker ............................... $1,019.00II 
5. I .. n L.ndl ................................ .. S803.983 
6. CuyForg.t ...... .. ........ ................. $684,m 
7. Emilio Sanchez .... ........... ............. 5662.094 
8. Pele Sampras .. ...................... ...... $618,173 
9. Karel Novacek.... .......... ........ .. ..... 5545.440 

10. M.gnus Gustalsson ....... ........... ... $538.792 
11 . Coran Iv.nisevle .. ... ....... .............. $535.655 
12. J.kob HI.sek.. ........ ..................... $531,742 
13. Andre~gassl ............................... $530,611 

Minnesota's John Gutekunst said 
taking iuue with something 
involves taking a strong stand. 

"Sometimes to solve a problem, 
you have to take strong measures," 
Gutekunst said. "To say it's unfair, 
who knows? So many things in life 
are unfair." 

same type of guy and that's the 
reason he got fired. He didn't rub 
shoulders with all them biggies 
downtown and all that jazz. 

"I haven't been downtown three 
times in Iowa City. I don't even 
know if there is supposed to be a 
biggie. Everybody just seems to be 
normal people.' 

this team and I think everybody 
will try to step their game up to 
another level. We have to play 
harder if we want to be good,W he 
aaid. 

"Everybody'a improved over the 
summer. Even though people are 
writing U8 oft' without Steve, I 
think they will be surprised. W 

The Spartans open their seuon 
Nov. 16 with an exhibition game 
againat the Cuban National team. 

... • .. 5 South Dubuque 
~'l!U 1:".J..· Iowa City Iowa 

®354-4348 

SUBS 

IC""" ""III"" 
3311 - , 196 • 709 S. ClINfON • low. CITY 

HALLOWEEN 
SALE ~ 

Tratlh & Treatlures 
511 Iowa Avenue 

I~ed. and Thurs. 
¥It 9-6 pm ~ "'. 
Price. that won't 

Spook you! 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Iowa City's Most 
Deli-Ectible-Deli 

SPECIALS 
Ham, Salami & Cheese 
Reg. size, $1.30 
King size, $'US 

TUES. Turkey Breast 
Reg. size, $1.50 
King size, $2.95 

WED. Ham & Cheese 
Reg. size, $1.40 
King size, $2.75 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PARTY FOOD 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside. Iowa Cily 337-5270 
Sun .-Thurs.l0:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Fri.-Sat 10:30 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M. 

~~JJ~ ~ 
CABIS 1'1' 

~-=--T 0 N I G H T";"::~ 

Alligator Recording MIst 

Charlie 
Musselw~ 

ThUf. Halloween Party with 
DMn'Duck 

Fri. Orqesta de Jazz ey Sa/sa 
AItoMaiz 

Sat. Head Candy -The Wi/mas 

Mallia 
Campus Theatre, 

DECEIVED (PG-il) 
1:45; 4:00; 7:10; g:30 

2 S. Dubuque • Iowa City -
TONIGHT 

PRE· HALLOWEEN 
BASH 

A FREE BEER WITH COSTUME 

BUDWEISER PRIZES FOR 
PEOPLE IN COSTUMES! 

East side dorms 
(DClum. Surl/e. Currier & Sianley) 

354-1552 
~tl£~ 
I~ u;® 
~ West side dorms PIIZAJ (S.OJad, Slater, RJenow, 

l~-FREE DELIVERY 351 :9282 r------- COUPON -------:"1 
: TWO SMALL 10" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $5.96 (+tax) r6: 
L _____ Good thru 11 -30-91 ' _____ ..I r------- COUPON -------., 

: TWO MEDIUM 12" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $6.96 (+tax) .,.: 
L __ - __ Good thru 11-30-91 , _____ J 
,..------- COUPON - ______ , 

TWO LARGE 14"~ : 
CHEESE PIZZAS : 

$8.96 (+tax) 6 : 
Good thru 11-30-91 , _____ .J r------- COUPON -------, 

I TWO EXTRA tARGE I 

: 16" CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $1 0.96 (+tax) .. : L _____ Goodthru 11-30-91 , _____ :.J 



Associated Press 

7 of the World Series. But Smith's baserunning skills 
didn't come through when they were really needed. 

ith sorry about mistake 
Associated Press 
• MiNNEAPOLIS - Lonnie Smith, 
"hose baserunning mistake in the 
seventh game may have cost his 
l\tlanta Braves a run - and 
~Bpibly the World Series -
admits he was faked out by the 
Minnesota Twins' infield. 

Smith refused to talk to the media 
Immediately after Sunday night's 
1.0, lO·inning loss to the Minne
sota Twins. But he told a Philackl
"hill Inquirer columnist it was "my 
mistake" when he failed to score 
from first on Terry Pendleton's 
,long eighth-inning double. 

"On the ball Terry hit, if I'd taken 
Jthe time to take one look, that 
could have been the difference," 
ISmith told the Inquirer. " .. . Evi
idently, they all seem to think if I 
bad picked the ball up . . . 

I "1t happened. My mistake." 
who was running on the 

said he didn't look toward 
'thtll.plate as Pendleton swung, but 
saw second baseman Chuck Kno
blauch appear to field a grounder 

throw to shortstop Greg 

Gagne. 
It was all a fake - the ball was 

sailing toward the left-center wall. 
Smith stopped after founding sec
ond, then realized where the ball 
was and resumed running. But the 
delay forced him to stop at third. 

"Evidently, what nobody realizes, 
I was going with the pitch on a 
delayed steal,· Smith said. "I got 
about halfway and I heard the 
sound of the bat. I made the 
mistake of not looking in when I 
started running. I just assumed 
that the ball would be hit on the 
ground.· 

In fact, left; fielder Dan Gladden 
and center fielder Kirby Puckett 
were sprinting desperately toward 
Pendleton's long drive. 

"Before I had a chance to look 
back, I saw the two infielders 
trying to glove something,· Smith 
said. 

"Then I looked up and I happened 
to see Gladden running toward the 
outfield (fence), and I saw Kirby, 
and then I noticed the ball almost 
as it hit, and after I saw they 
weren't going to catch it, I started 

running as hard has I could; 
Smith told the newspaper. 

"You know, ifI saw the ball off the 
bat, there's a good chance I could 
have scored. But I didn't see it. I 
didn't take that look in. That's my 
mistake." 

It was still second-and-third with 
none out when Ron Gant hit a 
dribbler to first base. Smith stayed 
at third. 

"I was told to let it go through" 
before breaking for home, he said. 
"And if it's a high chopper, it was 
my own decision. Since it wasn't a 
high chopper, and my momentum 
wasn't going forward, and since we 
had two good hitters coming up 
there, I decided to play it safe." 

After aD intentional walk to David 
Justice, Sid Bream hit into an 
inning-ending double play. 

"If I was going 88 he's going into 
the windup, if I'm going on contact 
right off the bat and I took off, I 
had a chance," Smith said of 
Gant's grounder. "Terry was sur
prised I didn't go. The only reason I 
didn't ... I didn't want to risk 
ending an opportunity." 

Hawkins nominated for Hall 
ITrudy Tynan 
Associated Press 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Connie 
I 'f{awkins, whose swooping dunks 

and jukes, made him a legend in 
11I'IU,, ' ·. \h~ New York playgrounds, led a 

\group of eight players and six 
;,-...J::.:t:::lI".1 co&ches nominated for the Basket

bsll Hall of Fame today. 
"He was arguably one of the best 

players in the history of the game 
'and deserving of the recognition," 
Joe O'Brien, executive director of 

' the Hall of Fame, said of Hawkins. 
Hawkins spent some of his best 

years playing in obscurity aft;er 
lbeing banned by the NBA for 
Iallegedly introducing players to a 
man convicted of fIXing games. 

I In 1967, he was named the most 
valuable player in the American 

'B48ketball Association's inaugural 
lseason aft;er leading Pittsburgh to 
the league title. Two years later he 

' WII8 cleared of the gambling all ega
, tions in a $1 million settlement of 
his suit against the NBA and 
joined the Phoenix Suns as a 
26-year-old rookie. During his 

'seven years in the league, he 
played in four All-Star games and 
averaged 16.5 points and 8 

1rebounds per game. 
I Two women players, Lusia Harris, 
the 6-foot-3 center who led Delta 
State to three national champion
lhips during the 1970s, and Nera 

' White, who led her AAU team to 
110 national championships and one 
world championship during the 
1950s and 1960s, were picked by a 

\ 8pecial women's committee. The 
committee was established by Hall 

1 of Fame Trustees this year to help 
enlure recognition of the greats of 

'the women's game. 
Thre~~en, including Margaret 

Wade, ~QYIs' coach at Delta State, 
I are among the 179 individuals and 
four teamll currently enshrined in 
the Hall of Fame. 

In order to be elected, the nomi
neel need 18 of 24 votes from the 

i Honors Committee, which tradi
tionally meets in early spring. The 
enshrinement ceremonies are sche
duled for May 11 in Springfield, 
where basketball began a century 
ago. 

Allo nominated all players were 
Walt Bellamy, Dan lasel, Bob 

, Lanier, Calvin Murphy and Paul 
Seymour, an early star for the ' 
Syracuse Nationall, who was cho
een by the Veterans Committee. . , Two active college coach., Lou 

Camesecca of St. John's and Jim in league history, and the late Phil 
Phelan, who has led Mount St. Woolpert, who led San Francisco to 
Mary's of Emmitsburg, Md., to 687 the NCAA championship in 1955 
victories over the past 37 years, and 1956. 
were nominated, along with Tex The only person nominated as a 
Winter, now an assistant coach contributor was Grady Lewis, a 
with the Chicago Bulls, who had a college and professional player 
long career at the college level at during the 1930s and 1940s and 
Long Beach State, Washington, then a pro coach, who went on to 
Kansas State, Northwestern and develop the oxford basketball shoe 
Marquette. , as a vice president of Converse. 

Also nominated were fonner Mar- A special international committee 
quette Coach Al Maguire; Jack will present its nominees to the 
Ramsay, whose 864 career victories Honors Committee later, O'Brien 
with four NBA teams ranks second said. 

Unlock your car 
without a key. 

(Anybody else 
trIes, snd 
they'll wish 
they hadn't) 

A~e's8030B 
security system 
not only remotely 
Iod<s and unlocks 
your car doors (assum-
Ing you have power Iod<s), 
but protec:ta your car, h. 
centarna, and you and your 
paaaangarL 

The secret to all this 
capability lies in the 8030B's 
"main brain.· This remarkably flexible 
device can be programmed to do a variety 
of tasks, and with the addition of various options 
can even remotely sIaIt your car, operate your garage 
door, or pop your trunk lidl Best of all, \he 80308 brain 
II backed by a lulllhr ... yaar over.tha-counter exchanga warranty. 

InstaUation of this system Is performed by Audio Odyssey's Installation 
apecIallata and Is I1U11rantwd for •• Iong " you own your eIIr. 

Audio Odyssey 
Celebrating Music in Iowa City Since 1971 

409 Kirkwood Ave • 338-9505 

Tonight's The Night! 
Play 

BEAT THE 

CLOC 
Every Wednesday Night 

From 5 pm·9 pm 

, 
• 

Tl1e Time'on the Clock is the p'rice 
you pay for one large pi7Za With your 
choice of one topping. 

No Pre-orcJers please. May be discontinued without further notice. 

33~OO30 354·3643 .. 529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. • t 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at pat1icipating SIaeS only. Not valid wilh any ocher offer. Prices may vary. CusIorner pays applicable 

sab tax .. Delivery IRaS limited to insure safe driving. Fasonal checb accepted wilh valid picture ID. 
Our drivers carry less !han $20.00. °1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

NOBODY 
. KNOWS 
LIKE 
DOMINOJS~ 

How You Uke Pizza At Home. 

1 
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Sports ..... 

Quiet season for 
ISU's Jim Walden 

"J' 
~). 

.·f"; . .., 
.•. ' . J\ .... ,': 
~~ 

The Bijou J~ 
in conjunction with •• 

Hawkeye Health Affair ~ __ ' 

presents ~. " 

DRUGSTORE COWBOY /~ 
October 29, 7:00 p,m. fi' '~I 
October 30, 9:00 p,m. -:v 

Associated Press 

Crazy pigeons - Minnesota Twins pitcher and World Series 
MVP Jack Morris tosses confetti from his pickup truck while 
responding to the crowd of Twins fans along the parade route in 
Minneapolis Tuesday. The Twins were honored for their World 
Series victory over Atlanta, 

Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

AMES - If Iowa State football 
fans are put off by the Cyclones' 
disappointing season, they aren't 
telling coach Jim Walden. 

They're still going to games and 
Walden says they're not complain
ing directly to him about Iowa 
State'a 2-4-1 rocord and strugglinl!' 
offense. The Cyclones have gone 
without a touchdown in four of 
their last five . games, 

"I've had less letters of condemna
tion this year than I've had since 
I've been here," Walden said Tues
day. "That's what's strange to me. 
I can also say I've had less letters 
saying I've been doing a good job, 
too." 

This is Walden's fifth season at 
Iowa State, and unless the 
Cyclones get things turned around 
quickly, they could end up with the 
worst record of his tenure. 

Walden was 3-8 in his first year 
and followed that with records of 
5-6, 6-5 and 4-6-1. 

"The last I chocked, I didn't see 
anything to indicate I was going to 
get fired," said Walden, whose 
team plays at Missouri on Satur
day. "I still like those that come to 
the games even if they don't like 
what's going on. Being a fan car
ries the right to come and socond 
guess." 

While Walden says's he not getting 
hate mail, he has been criticized on 
radio call-in shows. Callers have 
said it appears the Iowa State 
program is slipping instead of 
improving. 

Walden dismisses that talk. 
"How'd you like to know your job 

:Hiring overlooks blacks 
: Hal Bock 
Associated Press . 

Baseball is an equal opportunity 
employer, unless the employee 
wants to be a big league manager. 
Then the opportunity always 
seems to wind up elsewhere. 

The game's bold new stance on 
establishing a minority presence in 
major league dugouts took a blow 
Tuesday when two more managers 
were named. Buck Showalter of 
the New York Yankees and Bill 
Plummer of the Seattle Mariners 
have two things in common -
neither has prior major league 
managerial experience and both 
are white. 

The advice from the establishment 
has been for blacks to go out and 
learn the craft before going after 
big league openings. Yankee gen
eral manager Gene Michael said he 
talked to Milwaukee coach Don 
Baylor and Bill Robinson, a former 
Mets first base coach now broad
casting for ESPN. 

"The fact they hadn't managed in 
the minor leagues got us back to 
in-house thinking," Michael said. 

Showalter and Plummer both 
managed in the minors. Chris 
Chambliss was manager of the 
year in the Eastern League last 

• season and manager of the year in 
• the Southern League this season. 

The Yankees have permission from 
Atlanta to talk with him, but if he 

returns, it would probably be as a 
first base coach - a low profile, 
do-no-damage job. 

In a year in which 13 managers 
have been fU'ed and one resigned, 
only one replacement ~ Kansas 
City's Hal McRae - has been 
black. Baylor is frequently men
tioned for openings - he remains a 
candidate in Milwaukee and his 
name came up briefly for both the 
Yankee and Mariner jobs - but so 
far he has not been hired. No 
blacks have been mentioned for the 
other two remaining openings in 
Chicago. 

Commissioner Fay Vincent spoke 
out a number of times during the 
World Series about his concerns 
over minority hiring. "I've got to 
talk to Bill White and Bobby 
Brown and look at the whole 
situation when all the hiring is 
completed: Vincent said Tuesday. 
"It's a real concern. 

"Part of the problem is we need 
more candidates. A lot of the focus 
is at the major league level. I want 
to get more at the minor league 
level, too. I've got to get more focus 
there. But without major league 
opportunities, it's difficult to do. 
It's circular. It's a subject people ' 
should focus on and I've got to do 
more work to find out what's 
taking place." 

Vincent had hoped the expansion 
franchises in Colorado and Florida 
would lead the way and after he 

spoke out, the Marlins named 
Cookie Rojas, a Latin, to their 
scouting staff . 

Is that progress? Perhaps, accord
ing to Dr. Richard Lapchick, execu
tive director of the Center for the 
Study of Sport in Society at North
eastern University. Lapcbick, a 
frequent critic of baseball's past 
attempts at affirmative action, is 
encouraged by Vincent's stand. 

"The campaign is relatively new," 
Lapchick said. "Vincent spoke out 
only recently. It takes a long time 
for that to filter down to the club 
level. He has more leverage with 
expansion teams. 

"I was happy to see him speak out. 
I was encouraged by that and 
that's coming from someone who 
has been a strong critic of base
ball." 

Lapchick said the appointment of 
one white after another to mana
gerial posts is disturbing but not 
surprising. 

"It's the result of a close-minded 
group of owners who turn to the 
traditional path because it's easy 
and comfortable," he said. "If the 
commissioner continues to hammer 
away and doesn't make it a one
month media blitz, we anticipate 
some change. 

"It's still an old boy network," 
Lapchick said . "Perhaps it's 
changing to a young boy network. 
But young or old, it's definitely a 
white boy network." 

Yeah, itfs true at the 
Union Station now 

through November 8th. 

"If you're not paying to 
get in here, keep your 
mouth shut." 
Jim Walden 
Cyclones football coach 

is in the hands of talk show 
callers?" he said. "A lot of those 
people, they just like to talk. But 
I've got no problem with that. I 
think it's interesting. I enjoy it. n 

Walden also noted that it's easy for 
fans of one school to caU in, act like 
they're fans of another school and 
start complaining about that 
school. He said that's one reason he 
has stopped talking directly to 
callers on his weekly radio show. 

"You don't know who you're talk
ing to," he said. "You may be 
talking to three Hawks sitting in a 
bar and they want to rag you a 
little bit. So what's the best way to 
rag you? Come on like they're one 
of yours." 

Walden said he thinks most Iowa 
State fans understand that injuries 
to key players have hurt the 
Cyclones this year. And he said he 
thinks the future is bright because 
the last three recruiting classes 
have been strong and 16 of the 22 
starters will be back next year. 

"All I hope is that those people 
who are upset and want me fU'ed 
are part of the ones who are at the 
game," Walden said. "The world is 
full of people who don't pay for the 
right to complain. If you don't vote, 
don't complain about who's elected. 
If you're not paying to get in here, 
keep your mouth shut." 

.... • . .•. 5 South Dubuque 
l'l~" 1!lL: Iowa City, Iowa 

"" ® 354-4348 

SUBS 

LUNCH Serveda/ldsy 
118 E. Washington 337-4703 

October 31, 7:00 p,m. ;' . ~). 
. ~ Iowa Memorial Union, .· -7 
~ . , Bijou Theatre 
~ .. 

Free LaCroix waler wlll be given away at the October 30th 

jfit?patrick' 5' 
J3recoiog CO, 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

0""'( 
o~'t- CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Close 

ngl 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

Doonesbury 

JD4Nf&, 
.xJIWIe, 
uGHTf/V 

UP! 
\ 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T , Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Turning tool 
• "Moonstruck" 

at Fla. city 
~2 Female rabbll 
,. "The Ballad of 

41 Stage curtain 
et - Dhabi 
14 ' On BoKlng" 

author star 
10Sot 
14 Baseball fluff 
15 Rail rider 

the Sad CallI" 
author 

H Chicago Loop 
carriers 

57 Valuable African '-~~ 
tree 

1. Oiseau litter 
t7 ' Wise Blood" 

author 
20 Actor Berenger 
21 French spa 
'2 Marriage and 

confirmation 
23 Coins in Sonora 
U Comlc·strlp 

light bulbs 
2. Spin a yarn 
2' Rags·to.riches 

author 
30 Caesar's 

highway 

40 Polar explorer 
4. Maine. to 

Mltterrand 
42 Miss America 

topper 
43 Type of 

Southern 
COoking 

45 Prop for an 
opera super 

4' Realm 
48 What Chang 

and Eng could 
never be 

.. Sector 
51 A river at Lyon 
10 Projectionist's 

must 
tI Even 
II Chalcedony 

gems 

DOWN 
I ' My - Foot" 
2 WOody's son 
3 Heavy steppers 
4Sw8etie 
lOne of the 
. Setons 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • She rivaled 
Martina 

7 Georgetown 
athlete 

• Black. to Blake 
,Slnbad's 

transportation 
to Noted Georgian 

~~~~ poet 
~~.!:.. 11 Utah mountain 

range 
12 Blackthorns 
t3 Towel marking 

~~+!-+:,!.I tl Bacchanle's cry 
~~~;.! tt Difficult time 
~:.l!!.1.:=..&~ 14 Lugs of lugs 

2e Home to 
Nanook 

It Playwright 
Elmer 

2l Catchall abbr. 
II Ghanaian 

capltat 
21 Like milady's 

fichu 
" Actor Shari! 
32 Bomb d8llice 
USpQken 
34 Medlclln·law 
HNarcotlc 

"Close by 
H Ogle'S cousin 
42 Male hawk 
43 Wind or twist 
... Bits of gossip 
4. Wheel 

strengthener 
48 Money recipient 
41 Extensive 

MfIIfmC! THlJIt'S 
AN At/eN !WR 
IN MY saR! 
HA,HA,HA! 

\ 

No. 0918 

48 Not In h/lrmony 
41 Blhara~ 
10 Amerln 

Mont. 
II Flex 
.Hakes 

advantage 01 
II Mehitabel ••. g. 
.. Eureka. 

Get answer. to any three clue. 
by louch·lone phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (7~ each mInute), 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
... 
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"With 
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Howell 
Monday 
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ary said. 

Howell 



City 

I Anderson, 
Nets yet 
to reach 

, agreement 
I, Associated Press 

EASTRUTHERFORD,N.J.-The 
> New Je Nets know they open 
• their In Saturday night in 

Charlot . They don't know 
, whether Kenny Anderson will be 
I with them by then. 

The Nets reported no progreB8 
• Monday in efforts to get the No. 2 

pick in the NBA draft under con
, tract. But Willis Reed, the Nets' 
• senior vice president, said he has 

still not given up hope that Ander
I son will be in uniform for the 
I opener. 

"With these kinds of negotiations 
I you just don't know," Reed said. 

Reed said he spoke with Richard 
, Howell, Anderson's Atlanta-based 
• attorney, on Monday, and the two 

planned to continue contract talks 
I today. 

Sampras, 
McEnroe 
win in Paris 
Salvatore Zanca 
Associated Press 

PARIS - Fonner U.S . Open 
champions Pete SamPI1l8 and John 
McEnroe took different routes to 
straight-set victories Tuesday at 
the $2 million Paris Open tennis 
tournament. 

Sampras, sixth-seeded, reached 
the third round with a 7~ (7-3), 
6-2 victory over Andrei Cherkasov 
of the Soviet Union. McEnroe beat 
Christian Bergstrom of Sweden in 
a first-round match 6-1, 7~ (7-4). 

Goran Prpic of Yugoslavia became 
the first seed to lose, as Jonas 
Svensson of Sweden beat the No. 
15 seed 6-2, 6-2. 

No.4 seed Michael Stich of Ger
many withdrew because of an 
elbow injury. 
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o WEDNESDAY 
r---~ Jolly Roger * 

* Yacht Club * 
DISCO NIGHT II 

WEAR YOUR POLYESTER! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Pull out your polyester! 
Put on your Poly Pull ons! 

Disco the night away! 
I 4!/JI# 

* Extended Happy Hour Itil midnight * 
o 

* Prizes for best costume * 
and best dance couple 

13 S. Linn 

I Howell had left his office late 
Monday afternoon and was not 

I available for comment, his secret-
ary said. 

I Howell has been seeking $3 mil
, lion a year for Anderson, the same 

forw'ard Derrick Coleman got last 
season when he was the top pick in 

l the draft. 

Assoc:i;lIed Press 

The New Jersey Nets aren't sure if first-round draft pic~ Kenny 
Anderson (left) will be signed in time to start the season With them 
Saturday night. 

In other first-round matches, 
Niclas Kulti of Sweden beat 
Frenchman Cedric Pioline 7-6 
(9-7), 6-2; AleItsandr Volkov of the 
Soviet Union defeated Marc Rosset 
of Switzerland 6-3, 6-4; Tomas 
Hogstedt of Sweden ousted Jim 
Grabb of the United States 3~, 
7-5, 7~ (7-3), and Yannick Noah 
downed French compatriot Fabrice 
Santoro 7-5, 6-3. 

In second-round play, No.8 Karel 
Novacek of Czechoslovakia beat 
American MaIivai Washington 6-4, 
6-4. 

BASKETBALL. 
New Jersey originally offered a 

five-year deal worth $2.25 million 
per year, but increased its offer 
last week. 

There are two stumbling blocks in 
the talks. The Nets say they can't 

t afford to pay Anderson what he 

wants because it wouJd put them 
over the league's $12.5 million 
salary cap. 

Howell probably is not willing to 
accept anything less than $2.7 
million, the amount Dikembe 
Mutombo got from Denver. The 
Georgetown center was the fourth 
pick in the draft. 

"This whole negotiation is 

money," Reed said. "The cap is 
money. We are talking about a gap. 
We have to reach a settlement we 
can live with." 

Anderson, who left George Tech 
after his sophomore year, averaged 
23 points during his two seasons 8S 

the Yellow Jackets' point guard 
and led them to the Final Four a8 a 
freshman. 

Sampras struggled in the tlrst set, 
before going ahead 6-0 in the 
tiebreaker. Cherkuov capitalized 
on two unforced errors and a 
smash to close to 6-3 before Sam
pras won the set with an ace. 

THE SALE. 
EVERY BASKETBALL SHOE IS ON SALE! 

: Committee listens to Auburn tapes 
Sampras dominated the second set 

with strong serves, including 11 
aces . 

Sampras won the Lyon tourna
ment two weeks ago. "1 could not 
play any better than I did in 
Lyon, n he said. "I was killing guys. 
Everything just clicked there and I 
felt fresh. I was playing great 
tennis every day." 

SAVE.1 0%·30% 
ON 100 STYLES. 

~ David Pace 
Associated Press 

financial and academic issues in 
college athletics. 

Watkins said Ramsey is exploring 
his options and may cooperate 
either with the submcomittee or 
with an NCAA investigation of 
Auburn's football program, which 
began after Ramsey made his 
allegations public in September. 

j 

WASHINGTON - Tapes secretly 
recorded by Auburn University 
football player Eric Ramsey, who 
claims illegal payments were made 
by Auburn boosters and coaches, 
were played in private today for a 

I congressional subcommittee staff. 
Ramsey's lawyer, Donald Watkins, 

said afterwards that he hopes to 

"Our only dilemma is what is the 
appropriate forum to tell his story 
for the public's benefit,W Watkins 
said. "The bottom line is we want 
the truth out. We don't care who it 
helps or hurts.n 

• make all the tapes public within 
three weeks. But he said he has 
not decided how to release them. 

Watkins also said no decision was 
reached on whether Ramsey would 
testify at a hearing of the subcom
mittee , which is investigating 

Watkins, while saying he hopes to 
make the tapes public within three 
weeks, said the next batch to be 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (except take out) 

Plus many mystery specials throughout the evening. 

Bar & Grill 
tonight 

HALLOWEEN PARTY! 
Party with the Bud Girls! 

Costume Contest 10 p.m. 
Win Mickey's gift certificates 

sweatshirts, t-shirts 
75¢ Draws 

$1.50 Jumbo Margaritas 
$2.50 Strawberry Margaritas 
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiris 

$2.25 Hamburger w / Fries 
Carry-out AvaiJable • Open Daily at llam 

11 S. Dubuque .. 

released will involve Ramsey's 
taped conversations with Auburn 
assistant coaches. He said the final 
batch would be Ramsey's tapes of 
conversations with Dye. 

Watkins said he played for the 
subcommittee staff several tape 
recordings of conversations with 
assistant coaches but did not play 
any of the recordings involving 
Dye. 

McEnroe had an easy first set 
against Bergstrom, losing only one 
game. In the second set, Bergstrom 
had two set points at 5-4, but 
McEnroe erased them with a ser
vice winner and a forced error. 

After forcing a tiebreaker, McEn
roe went ahead 5-3. 

~~~~ ~~~4 
~,. . ~~ 
~ "Our ~ 
~ Halloween Extravaganzal .l 
~ Costume Contest ~ 
t. ~ 

conVERSE· 

CONVERSE 
STAR CONQUEST MID SALE $62.95 

The Alhle~'s 
Foot~ 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
IOWA CITY 

LINDALE MALL 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

I,t ,~ 

~ t The Daily Iowan 
r : Bottle Bobbing (You keep the bo~le) ~ 0 Th e L· n e .,p... • Pumpkin Pie Eating ~ ~ n I L\ Contest ll~~ 

• • Elvira look-alike contest \ ~~M: 

~a. Downtown tow. Clty~ Pick the winners of these college football games 
L ~ '2 ..AJ L ~ and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
~'~ .,." - ~'.. Line T-shirtThere will be 11 winners weekly and 

Cast Off For A 
Howlin' Good TiIne! 

GHOST & G.4MBLiN' CRuiSE 
(/Uohc. 11, jQQ\ 

C J~h 1H II"{' ''' tur \)(1"1 cO"'tllnl("". 

Don't be a scaredy cat, join all the gouls and guys at your local 
"haunt" for the flfSt-ever "monster" of a Halloween party on-board 
The President Riverboat Casino. $1,250 iri special cash treats will 
be awarded for the best costumes on both the Monte Carlo Cruise 
and the Las Vegas Cruise. 

Monte Cmlo Cruise 
Las Vegas Cruise 

Boarding Judglna 
5:00pm 7:00pm 
9:00 pm 11:00 pm 

~nee....r-v 

Presld~ 
~~N 

Boat RetIJJm 
8:00 JXII 
12:30 am 

Reservations Required 1-800-BOAT-711 
In The Quad Cities Area 32l-BOAT 

.... 

the top picker this week will also win a $25 gift 
certificate from Ewers Men's Store. 

~ -------------, 
I WEEK EIGHT I 
I (check oft your picks) I 
I a Iowa at Ohio State a I 
I a Minnesota at Indiana a 
I a Northwestern at Michigan State a I 

a USC at Califomia a I 
L a Nebraska at Colorado 0 I 
I 0 Iowa State. at Missouri 0 
I 0 Utah at Hawaii 0 I 
I 0 S.W.Louisiana at N. Illinois 0 I 

o Wisconsin at Illinois 0 I 
I 0 Purdue at Michigan 0 I 
I TIE BREAKER: J 
I OTennessee-Martin at MddIe T~ St. 0 I 
I Pleaaa Indcata lear. I 
I Nama I 
I Address Phone ',,-__ L. ____________ ':.I 

On The line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 

Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges 
is final. Winners will be announced in Monday's D.I. 
GOOD LUCK! 

The Daily Iowan: 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 
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Arts 

Peler AmE! 

Alligator Records harp-ster Charlie Musselwhite and his band blow into 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., tonight with a heapin' helping of 
bakin' blues. 

-

So bad, it's blue 
Charlie MusSelwhite 
Touring in support of his 
new release, Signature, 
Charlie Musselwhite 
brings the blues to Iowa 
City tonight. 
Brett Ratner 
Daily Iowan 

A cool Windy City breeze will blow 
through Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St., tonight as harp 
ace Charlie Musselwhite sports his 
signature sound, a new band and a 
new Alligator Records. release. 

"I never set out to be a blues 
player. It just kind of happened to 
me," said Musselwhite in a chat I 
had with him last year. 

The track "Blues Got Me Again" 
on Signature, the follow-up to his 
Alligator debut Ace Of Harps , 
seems to capture this spirit on 
vinyl. " .. . Blues don't care where 
you're goin', don't care where 
you've been, looks like blues done 
got me again." 

Whereas most musicians struggle 
to become known, Musselwhite's 
career just ~appened" to grow in 

the '60s, with the likes of John Lee 
Hooker and Muddy Waters, 
straight up to his recent stint 
recording with INXS on its 1990 
platinum release X. 

This seemingly divine power of 
blues can be attributed to the raw, 
unadulterated Chicago-style inher
ent in his compositions and impro
visation. 

The bluesman's efforts on Signa
ture are significantly enhanced by 
" . .. the best band 'I've ever had: 
according to Musselwhite. Andrew 
Jones Jr. provides tight, shimmer
ing rhythm guitar and an occa
sional growl when necessary. Artis 
Joyce and Tommy Hill keep the 
groove down on bass and drums, 
respectively. The horns of Art 
Baron, Lenny Pickett and Lou 
Soloff provide a wonderful array of 
arrangements to round off the 
sound. Even old John Lee musters 
up some soul searching on the 
album, providing vocals and guitar 
on the final track "Cheating on 
Me." 

The Gabe's performance promises 
to provide an authentic change 
from the ordinary for those of us 
stuck out here in the com country. 

Arts Outreach unites , 

artists and students 
Hank Olson 
Daily lo~an 

Mary Louise Platt points behind 
her to a map of Iowa riddled with 
red dots. Each dot represents a 
destination of Platt's Iowa Arts 
Outreach program, and the map 
itself represents 12 years of hard 
work and innovation. 

Since its beginning, roughly 1 
million people have been involved 
with Arts Outreach programs. The 
programs offer on-campus perform
ance series for students and foster 
artisti.c connections between the UI 
and the rest of the state. 

For example, in honor of the 
Mozart bicentennial, UI Arts 
Education / Outreach is sponsoring 
a lecture today by Dr. Neal Zaslaw, 
internationally acclaimed Mozart 
scholar and professor of musicology 
at Juilliard and Cornell University, 
on "Mozart in the Year 1791" at 
3:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. After the 
lecture, Zaslaw will join UI faculty 
in an informal panel discussion 
questioning the myths and facts of 
Mozart's biography and the rarnifi
clltions of Mozart's political aS8oci
ations on his life and on bis music. 

In addition to coordinating events 
like the Mozart seminar, Platt has 
developed and is in charge of 
!leveral Arts Outreach programs. 
Performance Plus 1'Illlke8 available 
to "people of all ages, backgrounds 
and interellts" UI instructors of 
dance, creative writing, music and 
the fine arts. 

Perhaps Arts Outreach's most 
important goal i8 to expose high
school and grade-school students to 
the cultural opportunities at the 
ill. Artconnection sends UI grad 
students in the arts out to local 
schools to give workshop8. "Artcon
nection offers hands-on activities. 
These aren't the kind of assembly 
situations you went to in school: 
said Platt. "The Artconnection 
artists generally work with 20-25 
students, and they participate in 
everything from theater games to 
dance from the Renaissance." 

Each of the Arts Outreach pro
grams exposes students not only to 
the arts hut also to the ill as well. 
"Our programs are designed first 
as an introduction to the arts. 
However, when you have students 
all over Iowa interacting with 
artists and educators, the UI gets a 
lot of coverage: said Platt. 

Thus, Outreach is a public rela
tions boon to the UI. "There's a 
tremendous need for us. Schools 
and organizations know us, and 
they trust us, and they want to be 
a part of us," said Platt. "When 
you have 26 different artists going 
to 26 different cities on a given 
day, you have to be doing some
thing good." 

Vnfortunately, with all of the 
budget cute, Arts Outreach it expe
riencing 8evere funding problems. 
The program need8 all the help it 
can get. And will it return what'. 
inve8ted in it? JU8t look at the dota 
on the wall. 

Egyptian, 
Malaysian 
writers read 
Robert Fuhrmann 
Daily Iowan 

Ahmed el-Shahawy, highly 
acclaimed Egyptian poet and jour
nalist, and Malaysian poet Rah
man bin Shaari will read from 
their works tonight at 7 at the Arts 
Center in the Jefferson Building, 
129 Washington St. Both writers 
are participants this semester in 
the Urs International Writing Pr0-
gram. 

El-Shahawy's published work 
includes two collections of poetry, 
"Two Prayers for Love" (1988) and 
the first of the three-part "Al 
Ahadith" (1991). Additionally, he 
is the cultural affairs editor for 
Egypt's most widely circulated and 
most influential daily newspaper, 
AI Ahram, as well as assistant 
managing editor of the weekly, 
Nesf.el-Dunia. El-Shahawy is cur
rently at work on the second part 
of "Al-Ahadith." 

A wunderkind in Egyptian literary 
circles, the 30-year-old poet's work 
has been extensively studied and 
written about. His books have been 
translated into the major European 
languages as well as Turkish and 
Serbo-Croatian. EI-Shahawy has 
also presented his poetry at vari
ous conferences throughout the 
world. 

In writing "AI Hadith,· el
Shahawy turned to the Koran and 
the 100 divine Hadiths. "(I've 
tried) to blend the holy Koran, 
divine Hadith, prophetic Hadith, 
the creations of Muslim mystics, 
and the Arabic verse and prose 
heritage. Thus, 'AI Hadith' forms a 
special world of Hadiths," he said. 

"The influences that can be traced 
in my poetry," el-Shahawy con
tinued, "are not merely intertextu
ality. It is a text of poetry that I 
write, present in the cultural life, 
leaning on an existing, ever
dominant arid revealing text. Thus, 
the texts - both human and divine 
- were entangled; they debated, 
agreed and disagreed, coupJed and 
blended. 

"1 did not tum into a God who has 
a Koran nor did I copy from the 
Koran," said el-Shahawy. "Yet, in 
my blood flows the language of the 
Koran and its strange, miraculous 

Ahmed el-Shahawy 

and captivating rhythm." 
"Al Hadith" is an immense project 

which may take as long as six 
years to complete. El-Shahawy 
says, "I believe that every talented 
poet must have a project. He 
should discover his potential and 
should try to read the map of his 
soul so that he might survive 
demolition. He should benefit from 
achievements of different cultures 
and civilizations and comprehend 
the human heritage. 

"Poetry," he claims, "is a large 
continent, still undiscovered. Our 
predecessors have only made 
attempts to read the map, The 
world of poetry is wide enough to 
shelter and welcome millions of 
poets." 

Poet and literary critic Rahman 
has published several collections of 
poetry including "A Part of Me" 
and "Visit / Observations." His 
poems have-received the Malaysian 
Literary Award, that country's 
highest literary honor. Rahman 
has also given theatrical perfor
mances and is the only poet in 
Malaysia whose poetry recitations 
are delivered entirely from mem
ory, He has a repertoire of more 
thim 200 poems. Rahman is a 
lecturer on the faculty of education 
at the University of Malaya. 

* * * * * 
The UIInternational Writing Pro

gram will hold a panel discussion, 
"Gathering the Sheaves: On 
Anthologizing Literature," today at 
3 p.m. in room 304 of the English
Philosophy Building, free and open 
to the public. 

The panel will include Gemino 
Abad, poet and critic from the 
Philippines, and Indonesian poet 
and translator Taufiq Ismail . 
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STEPH'S 
Whol_1e Jowel'Y 
107 S. Dubuque St. 

EARIUNOS. MORE 

TOfU HUT ha. the mosl unulUll 
and outragaoul collaction of 
videos for rent. 510 S OUbuque. 
337·5550. 

GAYLIN!. For confidential 
listening, Information and referral. 
Tuesdays. Wednesday and 
Thursdayo. 7·9pm. 335-3877. 

DAVID DAYIS: pay dabt 01 S435 by 
10125/91 or stereo will be told 10 
pMYate party. 354-4691 

SAVE S on auto insurance. low 
COil SR·22's. C.II 338-7572. 

st!X ADDiCTI "HONYMOUS 
P.O. 80.700 

low. City IA 52244'()703 

'''EE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send nama. addres" 
SCC P.O.Bo. 1851. Iowa City. 
Iowa. 52244. 

"lED TO !'LACE "N AD? COlli 
TO RDOM 111 COIIIMUNICA
no", CENTER FOR DETAILI 

CompulslYe OVerell.rs 
Bulimics, Anorexics 

OVEREATERS "_YIIOUa 
CAN H!LP. 

MEETING nMES: 
Tuesd.ys! Thursdays 7:30pm 
Saturdaya Sam 
Gloria Dal Lutheran Church 
Sund.Ys 4pm 
W .. toyHou .. 

PHYSICI"N8 E.am Olove •. 100 
por bOX. 511 .98 bO • . UPS PPD. 
Check or money-orcler. 
S.foCo Products. PO 80. 171822 
Kan ... City K.nsas 68117. 

NO ONE CAN MAK! YOU FEEL 
INFEAIOII WITItOUT YOUR 
CONSENT. 

ELEANOR AOOIEVEL T 

UI LEIIIAN. GAY' BISEXUAL 
IT.FF, FACULTY USOCIATION 

tn'ormillon! Rlferral Servlc" 
335-1125. 

TANNING SPECIAL 
HAIR QUARTERI 
~2 

SCHOLARSHIPS "NO GRANTS 
Sour ... and Stratagles. E and E 

Communications 351-8558. 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
"DYEIITI8E tN THE DAILY IOWAN 
331-1114 335-57t5 

BALLOON BOUQUETS 
COSTUMED MESSlNOI!R8 

BALLOON PAIITY 
114 112 E.Coliego 

351-6904 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTV PlANNING 

'ElUIIO emollonal peln following 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S, 338-2$25. 
We Cl" helpl 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & ServIceI 

• Biril ConRi PiIII 
• DiapIdgme 
• c.rw:.I CIpI 

WII' WOIMI1 Gynecology ServIcM 
• Yurly EJIMII 
• PIP 8mIIn 
·F ... ~T ... 
• 8uppol1lw AbMone 

EMMA GOlDMAN aJNlC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

, 337-2111 P .... W8lcome Now a.t. 

nUl PHI C:\;;\;\;CY II S rING 
eott=lDEHTlAL COUNSEUHG 

Will In: II-W", 1-1, T I TH 2-5 and 7-e, orw 
351oS56 

Concern for Women 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

CORRAL 18 now hiring 
and lull·tlme help. Apply 
at 621 S,Rivorslda. 

to: "fund •. Worle at home. call 

FREE PREGNANCY TESnNG 
Ho ,ppolntment needed. 

W.I~·ln houra: Monday Ihrough 
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Emma Goldman Clinic 
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part·tlme custodial poshionL 
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HospH.t. 
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CoriMl1e IA 351-8440 
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Part·tlme _.nds. Wage. 
$425-4.501 hour. Benefits. 
Application deadline November 2. 

New Pioneer Co-op 
22 S,Van auran 

1.005-321-3064. 

227 N. Dubuque SI. 
337·2111 
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120 N Dubuque St ... t Grae_ood Or. 338-~12. EOE, 

337-4459 GOYEIINMENT JOIS. 
c.n for an 'ppolntment. 110.04().$59.23OI year. Now hiring. 

CO-De"NDeNTII ADULT Cell (1)805-1162-8000 o.t A-ie12 
CHILDIIEN, Openings a .. tlablo In for current federllillt. 
Intlrmedlate-Iewllheropy group 
Mondaya, 6:30-8:3Opm. CoIl Full NIIDlD: A mal. or flmlll cook 
CI Co II Ca ~n lor tha PI Kopp. Alpha fr.lOml1y 

rcle u .. ng nter. 8. hOll ... 11Inl .... IOd. pie ... call 
for acreenlng appolntrMnl or 3S1.2e83. 

--, ----- . ...... ~ -~ -

NUDCAIH? 
M.ko monay Mlling your clolh". 

THI SECOHO ACT IIIULI SHOP 
oflors lop dollirs for your 

f.1I .nd wlnler cloth • . 
Open .t noon. Cell flm. 

2203F St_ 
(acro .. from SInor P.bIoI) 

CITY oP IOWA CITY 
,.""", C-.o: Aequl ... aI. 
montht publlo ooolact experience 
which Invol .... ~.ndllng monty 
Ind m.klng c ..... . OMT....,..."' ...... "'*-: SUO/ hour. Houra: 
WtdntadlY .nd Frid.y. 
12 noonoOpm; Saturday. Ipm-8pm. OM' ........ "" ......... 
........... : $1.tI8-t.81 / hour Houra: 
Mond.y. "' .... 1:3OPm: 
T_y.Frld.y 10:3Otm-3pm, 
Wlttn cornplollng application. 
pie ... Indicate _her JOU Ira 
applying for the temporl'Y. 
parmlnont Or iIoth potillona. 
~or mora Infofmetion. JOBLlNE, 
35&«121 , Apply by""', ,_" 
Now_ 1, i .. l, _nnol. 
410 E.W .... lnglon. IOWI City 
IA 62240. 
MlEOE. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• West Senlon; Benlon 
Drive 

• College. Burlington. 
Governor. Lucas 

• Clinton. Dubuque, Linn. 
Market. Jefferson 

Ap 
THE DAII.: WAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 



The Beet Western 
Westfield 1M 
p now hlrlng. * Put-time banquet '!:r;:Venlnga and 

ds required. 
Experience preferred. 
Outstanding benefits. 
Apply In per!IOO. 1-80 
and 96S Coralville. IA. 

RAISING 

oooovoa? 
Off .... m"". company __ lh ... 
onlhuolutlc Indlvldu.,. 10 .dd '0 
our ....... rt<etlng te.m. P.ld 
lralnlng. bo .. pay and bonUMoI 
For Interview .. " John lodoy ot 
337~. ~pm only. No 
•• ~n.nce _ry. 

-"\11'" \'''[1. 1\, "''' I \",I[[!l,' 

fot IeMOnai employmcDL 
MIlIt bile people and be_ 
acdc wI",'IIeIlbIeJCheduIe lO 
indude....enlnpbedr.end .. 
Apply: Stephen'. elo"'ln, 

Old CopilOt Ccnler. 

_,IOIII'an' and IW. 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

CI~::' 0,::':- I-~-oot-a-? -o.u-?-T-_-1--
...,111_ 10< VIsit HOUSEWOIIKS. 

and hardwo""ng .. oro MI 0' _ uoed 
dlthn.~r_ -,....... 

pr\ceI. -

FUll. Oft PAAT·TlME ,",""rly Illes =~:.:::.. __ --=-___ _ 
pooi,'on. Send ruume. rele .... -. ,-
Ind hounlll Iyallable 10: 

0.'1y ""'en 
80. 123. Rm 111 
Communication. Cent., 
low. City IA 52242. 
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COMPUTER RESUME AUTO DOMEmC ROOMMATE ROOM FDR RElY 
DiiOiiYWiiiin;;;;;;;;;--I--------1 WAITED A~AlU.LI_ 1 1180 1M Ita c-o Z21. HOII. - . air. ___ - _______ 1 (l11O_ ~_ .... 

PS. PII. T_ - .... - atoctnaty peIcI, ..... __ \'2 
wtth ..... 11.00a. .... 111 ~ to _"'_ __ _ _ 01 \IurgII. '12 

====.::..-----1 127001080 33t-7334 ~o-__ £._ogtonNo.2.351~1I'f( 
HAl MOVING LUT YOU WITM lM4 "DIfflAC __ 110. S1571!1 ~1 11- _ 0< atop lit" 351.-007, 

~==--:-:--.::-:-.:--I TOO IIAIIT TIIt_ AIID NOT ~ ___ 20 • - _y.at I _ A&.IIomCJc trwtrn t 
, .. ~ :: __ ==.-=· ____ -.: __ 1 

ENOUGH IPAI%? '" ~- fJlgtaa. 351-7246 ~ _ . quIaI_ .... _.. . .' 
IOIII!OfYOURUJI_ ~TQ,w._ ....... """" .~_9QOd . 
ITE",IN THE DAlLY 1OIIA11. WhO'- _tar -. - IUI_~ __ CALLOUlt()fFlCeTOOAYFOII vall _____ to. ___ . 337-4715 

DnAILS AT PH7M. :I3IH7I5. lUI InIotrn*Ilon Is..- 01\ doC< It 
::MA==C:lI'OllT!::...-A-I8-:-~:-a~"'=BI::-O:-:-"'::B:--\ WOIlOCAH. 120. _ Ian lt7t GIoIC ~ van RaIIfoh ... £.ot IoA_ lOt you to pIcI! up. 

h.rd driYO VldIo card and - , ... coplea. ~ prIn*1 Bn 25 uco. 337.7721 fIMj\IJ! pro-."... 0< ~ 
'0 _ 'ull page display ("". -- _ to ..... _ WI 

Includedl. SeWn mon .... ald. QUA L • T Y AUTO FOREIGN 122SI"'" 11'2 U ,tlIa.l7$-2810 
!~ LAlERWIIITER PUlL WOIlO PIIOCdIING ~ .... _I 0- _In 
~ large _ bedroom-" 
Four yea'" old, ru",11tIe new. BYy $/V E. Court J21 11 _VI. 337-5151. 
of a lifetime. seoo. WAIfnD DEAD OR Al.NfIU JUN( 

Nl .... ...,- Elq>ett....,_ p_1oR. CAlIS. w. pay CASH 110_00 to fIMj\IJ! -. Nice .. _ 
$100.00 33&-2523 bedroom ___ _ 

mREO 

OHICYO DX.c:JOO CO cIIangor • .,. 
dloc magozlno """ _ _ S200 

080. 33IH)111. "'._. 

MINDIBODY 

IOWA CITY YOGA CEIITIII 
ElIperlenced IntlnJctlon. CI_ 
beginning now. Call Barbaro 
WetdI B'-. PlIO. iJ5oI.I794. 

TOUCII FOIl Hl!U' 

El>1ry- IeYOI1hraugh Irom ......-. 1237.MJ/ pIuo 112 .,ecutIw _ .... AM 351_1 

u..-by,AlI 

•• 4 ·7 .22 

REIIJMUI COVEll LETTERS 
Pro'-loftal wriior with 14 

yea" 1tIptf1enca, 351-1551-

WORD 

PROCESSING 

COlOtItAI. PIIIIJ( 
IIJBlNI!IIHllVICU 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 HiKhIand Q . 
Iowa Gty, IA 52240 
319/337-4616 

JIm~ 

PI!Jfl,\CIIUT: FwnoIICII ON 
r""",In"'''' --... HIW DMI 
,...$7 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bed_ eontv.Io 
~ AIC • ......,. no polL .., __ 351-241L 

TWO _-"""'*' 
~ Pool. _trII air. 

Itundry. - parIuno. -rr...-_ 1101*&351-2415 

TWO 1IDI1OOII_ 
~ PoJ1una _ No polL 
$425 _ H/w 351-24.$. 

For your fra'Ntllly 
,ororlly, '.am or oth.r 
campu' organ/Ullan. 

AIJO&Im& r 110 """"MIIIf •• OU .... , 

St_n L. Hutchlnoon. _ 
muoag. end pl1lytlr _.plat. .nd 
..... ~. con"'Mlnl 
hnahMIy Tralnlno- SrlIa ..... 
Aeup ........ Swedlol>- Pollrity 

RN Therapy. FOf g-_ .loY. 
Ind ", ... ,Ion 

.901 BROADWAY 
pro_ang.1I klnds. ...... 

eopIeo. FA)(. 
33NIIOO 

PEDIATRICS ~Ip 0110 pr_ In prayer and 
u..-.. u __ nl ..... Instruction In "".oUon *Mlquo 

CAll 1·800·950·8H2. e.1. 50 

'-'-VI rlV1't""" I Ir.iiiiii~=iiiiiil 'nd Itrna fMnagllmenl Iowa City, II currendy ~ DISCOUNT ON lat SESSION 
scheduling InlerViews for m Malden~ •• Iowa City 

1lEau.1, THESES. 
DISSERTATIONS. MANUSCAIPTS, 
~ Jet WoppIo< 0nId0p 
Publishing. 33&-4271 . 

ItA WIIlYE Country Auto Sol-. 
11147 W.,trfron. Drtwo. low. City 
331-2523 

rs\ 
Arbyi~ 
c:=:,.:> 

Now hirino day 'help. 
Starting wage $4.50/ 
hr. Part-time or full
time. Apply between 
2 pmoS pm Mon-Fri at 
8011st Ave, Coralville. 

part-time. 10 - 8:00 am 
posilion. Salary based 
upon RN experience, 

current range 
$13.15-$18.21 per hour. 

To oblBil tunher 
Inlormalion regardng 
work ICheduIe and 
employee benefill. 
please contact the 
Human ReSOuroetl 

Department at 
33&-3567. 

MERCY HOSPtrAl 
500 E." Marke' SII'''' 
Iowa City. Iowa 52245 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

.\11 JNIIUlllIL IIn.,! Ifil'n:l:JIlJ.\C 

Ilra\'kall) 1("dU(('d 
On:r 70 frJmn UI;J~T ,>IJ9 

1\"" Ih",u~h 0 " 'I 
( "Inh.,mp!) I"u,un, 

5~~~ . (;I\h,-r' .1.IH·~.l .IO 

WANTED TO BUY 

OI'THALMoec~ kilin good 
cond," on. Price Mgotl.bt.. Debra. 
354e98. 

BUYING el.1I rings and olMr gOld 
and .lIver. lTEPH'S IUMPI , 
COIN., .07 S. Oul>uque. 354-1858. 

USED FURNITURE 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

ITIII .. IIIIITI!" 
Relaltlng, nurturing. Invlgorwllng 
,,"nlfled """-meraP'!. 
Convenient downtown office. 
SlIding ocala. Kooln Pt ... Eggo ... 
Coli tod.y. 354-1132. 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHII'PI! .. •• Tailor Shop. men '. 
and 'NOmen', alt.,..Uonl. 
128 112 Ea.t Woohlngton Slr .. t. 
0111351-'229. 

WOIIDCAII(~ 
_ dOWnlown Iocatlonl 
31 0 E.Bu~lngton, Suite 1 ( __ '1 

WO<d end Word Perfect 
MAC .... IBM 

APAI liLA! LogoI 
Poporol~ 
Tranacrlpllon 

..... Printing (11.711_) 
'O'IIoo"ln~ 

IlANUICRIPT. bUII_ OIC. 
OUiIIty printing ...... lehock. 
Emergenc'" tlken. S2S-M2O 

AFFOIlDAIlE WOfd PI_lng. 
odlUng by I pro,ONIonaI Idltor. 
3»1~.,... Spm or Ies ... 
.... uog • . 

UST OFFICE IIIIYICU 
(Ul-1112) 

310 E Burilngton Suite 15 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COlli! TO !IOOfIIIl1t C~ 
CAMHI Cl!HTII1 FOIl DETAILS 

cozY .... lIodroom. _ HIW. • 
paning. 1215 Available JarMJary • 

==;':;';;==;::"';;';"':=="-1 caN 3374233 .ltor 4 3Ot>m 
FEIIA~.( 10 Ohare two bedroom _lET. T .... _r __ _ 
-,menl Own -.n. _ to _ 2' _ PI>d AIC 0fW cIla)(/e~ 

looking for 

Dellvety Drlverr 
Need atrIl3III? Au Pizza II 
now hiring. Must be 18, have 
a car, & proof 01 inSUIiIlCl. 
Aexibl .. dJlduIing MIabIe. 
As Utile .. one night per 
week. DriY.,. average f6II.. 
'B"'lbour induding wages, 
commission & tips. AWl in 
person al940 Gilbert Ct. 
after 4 pm. 

__________ \ ATTIIACTlVE pillo .. couch .nd 

love ... l $'00 080. Delivery end 
"",npo_ 100. 351_. 6-1Opm. 

MAHA'S COUTU .. E 
Alter.tlon • . dr_ dtalgnor. 
t.llor. loohlon conlultant. 

354-1555 

( __ l 

~re lOr jlU your word 
proOItIIng _11IftCOI 11187 
WHY IInle lor __ 

-~ SIS750~rmonlhplOl nice 339-00073 ,. ., ;, 
112 "tIIlU" Ava11.., .. January , ..... CtoUl two room atuc 

:...:.::-=--="--------1 :::3J9.03I1Q.:::...::::~_______ • 
. experienced, 

enthusiastic waiters, 
and experienced OJ 

with 50's, 50' s 
background. AprJ.y 
after 3 m dai . 

(j E.b~.!=J)!VRV 
Is this you? Taking 

applications for part-time 
Ales cleric positions. Hours 
available AM or PM as well 

IS weekends. Apply Aeetway 
I Stores, I.C. during business 

~ours Monday through 
Friday, 8-0 p.m. 

WANTED 
Siauillcd PotieaI Teacbinc 
AJIoci*'. uIiIizq ...... in-
l.p.:roOllallkilla .... bo4-

DO YOU HAVE 
WHAT IT TAlES 

TO BEAJET 
PILOT? 

FrllShrnan through 
Junio", cruiSl OVII 

U of I. On NovemblN 6 
,nd 7, the u. S. Ulline 
CorPl will lit offering , 

30 to 40 minute 
Introductory flight for 

students who would likl 
to explore the idea of 
flying for the Marines, 
on, guaranteed flight 

COUEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

WARNING' 
Ar. YOU going 10 IIIn oul of 
CASH thl. "","I.r? 
EASY WORK. EXCELLENT PAY 
laking photograph .. 
For FREE detail. _d .S.A.S.E. 
I.E.S. 

QU!!N aIze we •• rbed. 01. drawer. 
heldbOard 1.25. Coil Horotd.t 
337-9187. 

SEASONED OAK fiREWOOD 
Split. delivered. 11 •• kId. 

I6S 112 cord. $125 full COrd. 
33901607 

8IIENHlMAN RED 

RUIOHABLY priCOd custom 
"amlng. PoI"I1I. original an. 
Brow.erl welcome. The Frame 
Hou .. and Ooll.ry. 2 •• N. Unn 
(acr_ from liomburg Inn). 

CLOTHING REPAIR IiEMS 
• 14 E.Coliege 

Jullt·o AtttraU"" Ih_ 
35 • .-. 

zlpPl'r replacemenl. 
jac:tilet Ilt.,.tlon. 

CHILD CARE 

"'C'. CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATlON SERVICES 

Ooy""re_. __ • 
prn<:hoolllltings. 
occaalon.1 alttert. 

United Way Agency 
~. 338-1684. 

&cUBA IeIoona EI ... n speel.,tI .. 
off.red. Equlpmen1 III ... Mrvlce. 
trips. PAD! open wo,.r ,,"n"lcetlon 
In two weekends. 88&-2948 or 
732028-45. 

TUTORING 

you d_1VI tM IUTI 

QUAL.TY 
WORD PIIC)C(IIlNG 

$/VE. Coun 

Macintosh & LMer Prlnrlng 

'FAX 
'F," P.rklng 
'sam. O.y ser.1ce 
·Appllcotlon ... Formtr 
'APAI Legal/ Moolcel 

OFFICE HOURS 1Iom-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: anytime 

)14-7'21 

ElCC!LLENCE CMlAIlAIITI!IO 

INa Suboru GL. 2-door opart ...... t -' 10 Jolin'. G_ •• 
hatc:llback AMlFM COMen.. ONI 011 - CMotian ,...... on _ 2 112 _ ""'" 
c:rulot. Mechanically •• caller1l. roommotal to Ohare ntc. th... _ .... Ont _ only 
interior 11"1e IlIIt bedroom duple. f200i monllt plu. UllIH," PI>d Srla .. kllchen ...., 
51000 1/3 utlUIIto 354-71015 lIIlhroom No _ a285I mon.h :.:.::===::------\ "'CL::'U=N:'::. ;;":owponoi""';;":'--'-bIo=p-ro-'-"'-onaII-- 1 35'04111 . ............ and nu_ 
11ft AOOIIlOOO S .... nroof. IIIn, nroduot. to Ohar. 1a'1I4 two ~ II!~ --rtr-.I. all _ .. nCIlUenL Mult "'1, mu" .. ,. ~. -.. ___ 
Perfect body! Interior $1350 bacllOOnI. two bolh duple. with "Hilt ... PtICI _",btr ronl '00. 

malt pro'OUIon., DIW. WID. two 35'-4372 354-9::::::::.:.:'8~1.:..... _______ \ .. , gl1lgo. y.rd. OUlet __ • on 

INS NIOIIII s.<11ra _tnt $3001 plul . /2 utllHI.. NEW CONTDIIPOIIARY two 
tItI.ooo, $3200 1880 Honda A .. nlble NCMlmbtr 1 Coli bodroom .part.....,t r.!u1l_1 
~. 10?000. 't4OO 801h run 33fo27~ or 364-4745 A,,"lobit Dteember " ~rtlng, 
welt 351-nn. ~;;:~~~~O:~;;;1n bUiline S4e5/. HIW paid Corolvtl1t 
=.;;.::;;.;..;.='-------1 Fl 3370&282 Of 3370" 973 
NEW .nd ulld BMW' .. Io4eroodeo. 
Jagu ..... nd VoIYoo. 
10J00073:lo1815, Don or OMn 

,,~ 1* Renault AJllance. 2..door. 
~ AIC . ... nroof. PIS. 
moroon. S 11500 negotlobla 

r---~~~:-----~=33H~1~17~. __ ~ _______ \ 

'''' VW _a GLI. 
5-opeId Loaded with 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: P.'r 0' oyegl_. Blu. 
call. brown with gold Ira ..... cau 
33NI85. 

p IS, stereo, ,rip compo'" Ind 
IPOr1: tnterio,. New tires and 
bmft AeoInt "Nice RUns and 
1001<0 S5450 351-1107. 

MALB. SU_II ,.,., bedroom. 
own room laundry. buttlM. 
CoI1lMIIt S.87 601 ptUl112 
ullllliea. Avallabt. Docambtr 1 
Coli .«.r Spm. 35'~0 

AUTO SERVICE MALI!I fem" • . Ont room av.nabl. 
No""""... I. one .It .. lilt 

----M-,-K-(-McN-I-~-L ---I""",'.r TV .nd "ble)tcl<a In 
AUTO REPAIR own room Computer prMltg. 

hal _ 10 IN W.t.rlront All utilities ~ 52251 month. 
monthly lana poulblo. 121-8183. 
Paul 

-N-u- o- ca- .. -,.'::pa':';"';''''-?:';Done--'-ut-and-I CHRIITIAN _te Own room In 
~o bedroom II>Irtment In 

iCl, inluucl lopbomorC 
IIIOdicaIIIUdaIII oolbe III 
of perlormina a phylA 
.... ... male lalilll ..... 
recIII eum. Oraduale ...... 
dcnb wilh a commilmom 10 
cduCMion, Inrttpettonal 

.i11I ..... ability 10 .liml-
1m buie _y ..... 
phyliolocy ... noodcd. 
Send fU\mC 10C ICM, E310 
GH ... call 3S6-16ll9. Pill 
time January u.oup April. 
SIIary. SlS-$lS.50pc:r ...... 

contract. We are 
actively seeking people 
who are interested in 

becoming naval aviators 
in the 5th largest air 

force in the world. The 
flights will lit offered at 
the low. Ctiy airport. 
only 5 minutes from 

campus. No obligations • 
No cost. Just thrills. W. 

will ,/tempt to wolk 
around your cIas. 

.chedule. 

.KTCENTER 
Tropicailish. pets end ~t 

!~~~~ _____ laUPPIIe'. pet grooming. 11500 101 
Avenu. South. 338-8501. 

CHEAP I 18 yeo ... xperlonce Co,.MIIi CIA, poot 1215 
CurtB_Auto 

='=:'::::0UTH==-8f:-DE~'M:::POII-=-=T';;':';";:;;I....;;35-,-a,-132-------lIiOIUS;INIG WANTED 
S DOWNTOWN -,",""L 

Call 
351·2274 

to schedule your 
fli(Jht timBo 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

STUDENT&, enlUro your THESIS! 
DISSERTATION po_ correct 
gr.mm .. ulOge .nd ~lIIng . USE 
Prof",'ona' Wriler! Editor 
Consultant. 

HAIR CARE 

HAIJI.PRICE halr-cubs 'or new 
clients. Halrez8, 511 Iowa Ave. 
351-7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

Mount Mercy College announces a part-time 
Music faculty position for spring semester, 
1992, to teach one section 01 Woodwind 
Methods, 1 credit hour, IIChedu\e to be 
arra~ed. Muter's degree and some 
expenence is required. Applications will be 
considered as they are received. Please .. nd 
letler of application and resume to Jane 
Andrews, Chairperson of Music, Mount Mercy 
College, 1330 Elmhurst Drive NE, & MOVING IALE: 
"-"ar Rapidl, IA, 52402. EOEt Honda lcoustlc-electrlc gu~.r with 
....... cue .nd ."ra slrings; $2OOf OBO. 
M Alpine .. r IIP'!lke",: $140. 

Cordi ... phOne; $40. 337-5540. 

• ..,.... ...... .rrv-v COUEGE COMPACT ",'rlger.tors 'or rent. 

.~========"=IVUI=="'''='"''''=='====~ Three IlzM Iv.llable, from $291 

Positions Available 
Reflmlla for 111. IaIIowIng poliliona 81 Merc:y Hoapltal, Iowa 
City, .,. cutrendy being achtIduled through 111. Job 5ervlcI 01 
Iowa Office, 1810 Lower ~_d". RoIId. Iowa City: 

Medical TranecrIpClonIIItt - "'1-1imI, dly IhIft and part-lime. 
~shift; salary range'7 .• '10.7Iperhaur.plua 12'l1o night 
shift differential. 

Cook M . part-lime. day shift, MillY rtnge $7.eH10.7' 
PI( hour. 

Aaglelratlon Clerb - part-time, ct.yaI2:1 5-11:1 5 pm 1I111t; 
lllary range '7.17-'11.81 per hour 

llen:y HoapIW Ie ." equaloppIIIflllllly ."".,.,. 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking volunteera with asthma for 

reaeareh 8tudy involving investigational 
,mIIClJC,atlCln. Moat be using a STEROID 
",. ,In.L,~n (Azmaeort, Vaneeril, Aerobid, 
Itc.) 8-16 puffs daily past 3 months 
Imininl~~.(:omlpeJl88lbon available for 
IqllL8lillYi1loU11~iec:t~. Phone weekdays 

19) 356-1659 (University ofIowa 
Hospital8 and Clini(8) 

semester. Microwaves only $391 
semester. Dishwashers, wllher' 
dryers, Clmcorders, TV'., big 
aereena. Ind more. Big T.n 
Ronl.'1 Inc. 337·RENT. 

HOSPITAL bed. Int.royal. push 
button controlled. all In perfect 
condition. $500. 1~2368. 

IlAINBOW vacuum ctea_. lat. 
model with .lIa".cI1menta and 
power nozzle. All A·l . S350. 
l-a93-2388. 

• POIITI cards lor III.: baoeboll. 
'oolball. bask.lball. Ay.'lable lor 
10 .. prices. Set • . • 'nglea. bo .... 
Coli 351-1895. 

liNGLE liz ... a torbed. Best off.r. 
Coli 337.Q638 or Ieeve ....... g • . 

CLOTHEI DRYER, electric. 
compact portable. Penuonle 
Model N.H. 593E. 120 voll .. 
15 _"151 OBO. 338-1459. 

TIfIRTY GALLON AQUAII'UII, 
accenorl ... 339-1039. 

TUllllTUlU rowlnij machine. 
mlcrocomput.r monitor. silent. .-r uaed. 5120. (S200 new). 
33&-9974. 

USED CLOTHING 

NEW HOURS 
THE BUDGET SHOP 

Open: !Aondoy 9-8pm 
Tuesday through Saturday 9-5prn 

Sunday 1205pm 
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY 

5-9pm 
2121 S. RI .... 1de Or. 

BOOKS 

OCTOBER SAlE 
20% OFF 

HARDBACKS 

••••••••••• 
PhIIoIaphy boob 
over 1500 tiles 

Itt 

MURPHY~ILD 
1OOIl. 

11~ Man-Sat 
21 ... GII.IIIIT 

_lIartrotl ........ 

•••••••••• 
RECORDS 

CAIH PIlID 'or qu. 1l1y ulld 
compoel dl_. records.nd 

..; 

CO_. RECORD LLECTOR. 
4 112 South Unn. 33 -5029. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

YAMAHA RX21 DIgital Drum 
Machine. PowerfUl but .IIY '0 
operato. lIuI' 0011.5150 OBO. 
33~1115. 

PRACTICAL MUIIC THIOftY 
'or gult.rIIts 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 7pm 
.t,rtlng 10l30I91 

55.00 BRING YOUR AXE 
Tho Guttar 'oundatlool 

323 E Markel 
351-0832 

AUTO E"VIC! llpaclou •. ",.tlc. 11601 month. 
fI04 MAIDEN LANE AYlilabio _mbtr , . Colt 

S2I5OO .nd '1M tripe lOlling 
bre.k pockage' to 

33I-3S54 
Repair apocl.II... - 8arn-1pm and ~llpm 
Swodloh. German, 35\02582. 

I MUD. place In Io"a Clty.o flaY 
Chrlo1m •• brock 10 lIudy 10< I 

tilt bor...... Will _II and pat Ma.,co. J.m.'c:a. 
trip •• nO prlc .. , 
TraYOl 

____ ...::.:==":. ;::lta::,;lIa::,;n"::::-::-_II'1!MALE Ituo.nl. own room In 
:c lI>I"ment _r Old Cepltol $230 

.It C.n (5'5) 2n.700e 

AyaU.b .. flOW, January 1 
.c"""lIbte. Coli 338-8214. Un . 

WIlIITfO: TWo _ 10 Ohare _
_ ..!~~~:!:~ ___ .I "' ... bodroom. two bolh 

.part.....,t on cambIJI hno 5p<Ing 
_t .. (Tho Cliffs, :J6oOo8795 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 
IPIlCrou .. quiot. luxury ooncIoo 

TWO llOOtIt 01 thoo. bedroom you can afford Ont. two or th ... 
-------------Iopa"melll IVIlioble S220I mon"'. bedroom. wrtlt all __ Como 
GUIIIIAHTI!ED.- auto bI_. 35'.7575. and _ our newly _loci unlto. 
illOIlm. IIIrt .... attorn""'" Ind =..:.:.:.::..-------1 Otkwood Vltlagt 
radlaIO ... $2 • . 115 lnet 331-2523. ON! .. ooM In th ... bedroom ~ T*'l/II .nd 1\ Mart 

MOTORCYCLE 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY NO HONDA SrI.dow. 11184. new 
~Ip movlnij and lho truck. $301 pelnt. tires. Run. groat. S600 OOIld. 
Iced. Offering 100ding .nd Coli Eric. 331-5531 
unloading 01 your _tallruc1<J. 
!4on~y Ihrough Friday 8arn-Spm. HAl MOVINO LEFT YOU WITH 

1183-2703, TOO MANY THING. AND NOT 

OHl!-LOAD MOV!! EIIOUOIt SPACE? 'illY I[LUNG 
lOME CW YOU .. UNNEEDED 

ProYldlng apoclollzed moving ~lICkl~~~~~~!:~~~1 ITEMS IN TIll DA'LY IOWAli. plus mlnpower. Convenient. CAlL OUR OPPICE TODAY FOIl 
economical. 7arn-8pm ~11y. DETAILJ AT _17M,_ 

311·_ 
--~-----I RECREATION WINTE .. . 'orago 'or your 

STORAGE 
mo'orcycle CoI.o .... MlIpaOI. 

HUCK PlNN CAN()@RENTALS Cycle Indu •• rIes. 351-5900. 

MINI· PIIICE 
IIINt· STORAGE 

SI.rts II S15 

S18 per day. 111a NllIhlhawk 6~. Midnight 
319-343-2t189 blu •. mrnt. r.!Ult _'0 bell_. 

51200 linn. Includoo new BItff • . 

_s_'l_,,-=.:::~~o:...;Ito::..":..:..._II._ble_1 BICYCLE 

331~ 

NEW MOTOIICYC~ leun 
wlndshitld. _ ulld. un"" ... ' 
mounll. $50. Full-oll. motorcycle 

ITORAOf-8TOIIAOf 1 _________ _ 
111 __ 00 uolt. from 5" '0'. I·PI!!KU· 
U-SIO_. Dlol 337-3506. 

WlIITfR ItOl1lgt lor your 
motorcycle_ Call to reserve apace • 

Indultries. 351-.5900. 

HEINlIlOAO minl..torage. All 

_. $20. 338-8219. -

THE IlEAL Of THE HAlON' 
11182 Hond. Slivorwing 

$7601080 
337 .... , (leave _) 

~I avollable S220I month. 702 21 II AYO PIac. 
351-7575 Co .. ""'1e 354-3412 

~.==~.. MOBILE HOME 
JohnlOO ASAP 351.()8'3 

ROOM FOR RENT FOR SALE 
_____________ • QUAUTY' ~ P_I S 

fl!1IALB. Fumllhtd. sh.r. bI1h 10'lI0 dovm 11.& APR «ood 
.nd kllchon 1/4 utiPl1es $175 - 'II . 'S· _ .lIt'" bedroom. 
1l51-6183. 33I"798 Call evening 515.1187. 
or -.I. largo .. lecllon Foo. doflvery. lit 
~=":"";"------- Up.net bonk nnanclng . 
fl!1IAU only """'" oval1tblt In Ho ... htlrnor El>tarpr1aII fM. 
..- homo. Sha .. kitchen .nd 1«J1)o832-6M5. 
lIIttI, W.,klng d .... _.o oem"".. _Ion. towa 
All uUII"" paid . Ay.II.III. =====------
Immediately. K.yotono Propertloo. 1 __ t. homo In good 

:i38-a2e8 oondltlon $2500 080. Fumloltlnga 
negotiable. _12, ..... -I ..... • two bedroom. Complolo 

=..:...:;:...:;...::.;:.....:=----1 new Iklrtlng, watar pipoa and 
.oIIet. Air cond~loning . Ii ... place. 
Juol palnlocll Call 3»1718. 

,.17 14x70 _ bedroom. Good 
;;...:;=:.;..;;...;-------1 condition. 11000 080 Largo dtCl< 

and Iht<L Contra! air. 
W.t Brancl1 &43-55841. 

DUPlEX ... .. avlllabio. Eaoy ac"'-lIIly. \;;;:;:.;;~;.;.;;... ____ _ 

338-3Se7. 'TWO IEOROOII oo~AI'" 
JUST A Irler1dly .. mlnder. __________ 1 ===-------I IIPAIITIIEHT M_int Avo. 
Benton Stoo.l S torage h .. wlnt.. 1__________ laundry. Off .... parklng_ 
molorcyclel blcycto "orog. ""r llIto ___ S350I plus utll_ 

\_~_._II._b_'._n_ow_·_33I-__ ~ ___ · _____ I :~~~~~_~ __ 'I __ WH_~_~ __ ~~~~~~~==~==lj~~~=:~::::::~~~:::~~7~1.~A~':.:.:I~In~=«~t~%~. 

NEW LP bongoo. wI1l'e flberglaN. 1 __________ I ==~~;..;:;=:.::..:=="-
$170 OBO. Aft.r 5pm. ~. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

NEW Ind USED "IIMOI 
J. HAlL KEYBOARDS 

1851 lower r.!u_lno Rd. 
33&-41500 

NOVEMBER II 
PEIICUl8I0N MONTHI 

Drumallel<o ~ OFF 
In .. tock drum haadl ~ OFF 
2l1d)lan & Sabl.n cymlllil ~ OFF 
NEW Instanbul cymbals 30% OFF 
Drum letS from 5695. 

WEST MUSIC 
12125th S1. 

Cor. Milo 351-2000 

PIIO'EIiIONAI. 
lnexpenolw: Pa~" 

_meso application • • 
Emerg.ncles poa1b1e. 

354-1912 
1a~:SOom 2pm-1Opm 

PHYL'S TYPING 
20 years' .. ~rlence . 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewrh.r. 338-a998. 

1 .. 7 PONTIAC_III! 
4-<loor IOdIn. auto. air. IItreo. 
power "'.!<eo . nd s'"ring. 75.000 
mllea. WOII melnlal_. ", ... Ionl _'Ion. Book valu •. S53oo; 
liking $4800. 
Call 33fo2261 lilor 7pm. 

VAN lEE AUTO 
W. bUy! 1111. Comparel Slve 
hundred.t Speclolltlng In 
~ ca ... 831 5ou1h 
OUbuq .... 338-3434. 

w,i'e ad eninr OM wo,,1 per bl.nlc. Minimum.d is 10 word •. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6--____ _ 7 
9 _____ 10 ____ _ 

11 

13 74 __ ~--- 15 76 
17 18 ______ _ 19 20 
27 22 ______ _ 

23 24 

=~~~~~~~b~338.~3418~=;i COMPUTER 

CAl ENDAR BI AN ' 

II .. ELiCTRIC, term P~". 
editing. SUI grodu.t •. _ .... rIaI 
.xperience. 331·_. 

TYPING: Ex~rlanCld. accurll • • 
, .. l Re_nabl. I1Iteol Coli 
Marlene. 337-9338. 

'TWO wonderful ~: 11182 Dodge 
Ari ... 1982 CheVrolet eavalltf. 
seoo ...... 354-0080. 

Name _______ ....,...,~-
Address __________ ~ __ 

City 
Zip 

"..JI or brl", 10 The OlDy Iowan, Communic.ttion, Cen#B Room 201. 
DH"j,.. foi .ubmltting If_ to the CIIMd., column i. 1 pm two dol,.. 
prior 10 pub/ic.ttlon. ItwII, ",., be edlfflJ (or ktrJlh, MId in ~r. will 
"of I» publ.Md trIOfe thAn ~, Nofke. which .re commercial 
.dtwt...",."" win nol be Mnpted. PlH~ print de.rly. 
EMmr ________________________________ ~ __ _ 

S~ ________________ ~~~~ __ ~ __ 

~.UMI~. ________________________________ ___ 

CQIIIM't ,.nonI phoM 

MIClAllm IIA'NTlMA"": 
Specializing In comput.r eteanlng 
. nd preven.atlve melntenlnee 
check-u~. 33!H)591 

YOYAOEIlIOFTWAIII 
Specializing 10 ontertllnmont 
oof1w .... IBM, Amigo. ond Mac. 
W"kly opecltllo. Mond.r Ihrough 
F~~y 1105. Saturday 12-5. 
521 S Gilbert St_l 

NI!IO TO PLAC! AN AD? 
COMI TO IlOOII 111 
COtIlftllllCATIONI CIIITIR fOIl 
OETAlLJ 

.. EPOIITS, gonerall)'plng. 
Experienced. R_"abit r."" 
Evenings 6-9pm Ind Seturday 
1-5pm. 354-2417. 

PAPI!III, 
r .. umll. appl ication. 
Emergencleo _'bIt 

354-11Nl2 
2pm-t(~m dolly 

lIondaya 7.m-1Opm 117. AMC Horne. Spo_t • 
•• callonl body. engine _ 
""' .... 180.000 mlito. "~. 
354-10.9. 

:::WOR=:':'D~PIIOCIIIt::::";==NG=, b-rocIt--u ... - .- 1 ,... Dadgo Daytona TurtlO. HIgII 

1II1II PII2 rnodoI30 with hi '" drtwo. manuaerlpto, raporta, Itffen, mllto. bU' g_ Ih~ .nd run. 
Softwar. and dIIIIlncluded . Will maintain rnalUng llata. ~ hot. Allillther Inttrlor. E~caliont 

Phone(, ____ ~) __________ _ 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading --: __________ --;-__ _ 
Cost=# words X $ per word. 
1-J days ....... 67.' word (S6.70min) 6-10 days ....... 95c/ word (9.50 min) 
4-5 days ....... 74.' word (S7.40 min) JOdays_ .... S1.97/word (l9.70min) 

No ""Iundt. De.tlIine It r 1_ pn!tIiou. wrNlcinr day. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 

d.'lver. Bob. (708)820-2512. 351-2153. .. ..... and bull. In r.~r dotec1or. 
I ____ ~ ________________ ~~~30~O_~~~ __ .~ ___ ~ __ . ______ ~----------------------__________________________ ~ 

over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or SlOp by our office located ill : 
711 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 
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I Arts & Entertainment I Ballets Africains bums up 

Lee's 'Fever' ignites 
• • Issues, not passion 
Kristen Carr 
Daily Iowan 

"Jungle Fever" makes it clear, ifit 
isn't already, that Spike Lee is a 
man who thrives on opposition. 
This time he's onto the topic of 
interracial love, and be fore
warned : "Jungle Fever" ain't 
"Gue88 WhO's Coming to Dinner?" 

It's scary that interracial love is 
still controversial enough for the 
likes of Lee - the issue hasn't 
progressed much since Sidney and 
Spencer's first encounter at the 
dinner table. 

So far, Lee's movies have suc
ceeded because he puts human 
faces on the race barriers society 
has yet to hurdle. This is where 
"Jungle Fever" fails - so much 
time is spent determining why or if 
his couple has coupled that charac
terizations suffer. Worse yet, it's 
hard to understand how the lovers 
get past their first frolic. Flipper 
(Wesley Snipes) and Angie 
(Annabelle Sciorra) strike a few 
sparks on Flipper's drafting table 
during a REALLY late night at the 
office, but there just isn't much 
chemistry between these two -
certainly not enough to sustain 
them through hairy encounters 
like the ill·fated dinner at Flipper's 
parents place. Why would Flipper 
risk bringing his mistress home in 
the first place, when his father, the 
Good Reverend Doctor (Ossie 
Davis), is a Bible-spouting fun
damentalist with a rather dim 
view of adultery? Dessert doesn't 

Brandenburg 
and Mozart 
tonight at UI 
William Palik 
Daily Iowan 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart died 
200 years ago Dec. 5, which evi
dently is cause for celebration. Just 
think: This time two centuries ago, 
Salieri jumped into Mozart's death
bed, feverishly aiding the dying 
composer in the completion of his 
"Requiem" - if one is to believe 
the filin "Amadeus," that piece of 
outrageous fiction that so often 
topples giddily into pop sophistry. 

A more legitimate, or at least more 
authentic, homage to Mozart's last 
year is being offered in Hancher 
Auditorium tonight at 8 by the 
Brandenburg Ensemble. Its pro
gram includes two of the young 
genius' last orchestral composi
tions: the Clarinet Concerto in A, 
K. 622, featuring Richard Stoltz
man, the world's foremost clarinet 
virtuoso; and the sublime Piano 
Concerto in B-flat, K. 595, featur
ing 17-year-old Japanese pianist 
Rieko Aizawa. 

Other works on the program 
include Mozart's Two Marches in 
D, K. 335. The Brandenburg 
Ensemble, comprised of several 
leading concert and chamber musi
cians, is directed by Alexander 
Schneider, a Russian-born violinist 
most familiar to audiences as the 
longtime second fiddle of the legen
dary Budapest String Quartet. 

Tickets for this event remain avail
able at the Hancher Box Office. A 
20 percent student discount is in 
effect; ticket discounts are also 
offered as part of Hancher's 
1991-92 Concert Series. 

GraenPlants 
$298 4'poC 

Reg. 14.98 

Mini carnations 
$249 Reg. S6 

SAVE 10% 
off reg. price on 

.u gNln' 
IIowerIngpl .... l8. 

~:I~., 

tleh,eJZ flor 
Old CopIDI CenW 

IH 1Oot;". M; ..... 1"1 
410K ........ -.... 

0-'--' o.don c.w 
.. of M;'" .';30; ...... 

• 1-1000 

even hit the table before the Good 
Reverend delivers a sermon on 
interracial lust. 

When Angie and Flipper return to 
her neighborhood to lick their 
wounds, a moment of affectionate 
roughhousing gets really rough as 
cops mistake Flipper for Angie's 
rapist. Lee poses the theory that 
the couple endures being shunned 
by both sides - violently -
because they're satisfying their 
curiosity about race-based sexual 
mythology (i .e., the well-endowed 
black man and the white woman as 
the ideal of feminine beauty). 

In Flipper's case, the disintegra
tion of an ideal lJllllTiage seems 
like a high price to pay for ANY of 
the satisfaction he gets from being 
with Angie. He has the perfect 
weU·adjusted buppie family, and 
his wife Drew is as smart as a whip 
and beautiful. 

Lonette McKee's Drew has the 
most evident human motivations. 
She is one motivated human when 
pitching her just-busted husband's 
belongings out the second-floor 
window. Her spirited "You can't 
walk down the street without 
20,000 white bitches throwing 
themselves at your man~ speech 
during a man-bashing session with 
friends is one of the movie's most 
true-to-Iife ... with good reason 
since it was entirely improvised. 

Crack also finally makes it into a 
Lee script in the form of Flipper's 
brother Gator (Samuel L. Jackson), 
who slithers and jitters away with 
the movie every time he does his 

Didja, didja, didja 1 Director Spike 
Lee explodes the discourse on 
interracial relationships in "Jungle 
Fever." 

little money-mooching boogie. All 
the critics who got to this movie 
some eight months before its Iowa 
City release loved the crackhouse 
scene, which would definitely fig· 
ure as a circle of hell in a '90s 
update of the "Inferno.' 

"Jungle Fever" 's one grace note of 
hope for black-white relationships 
exists in the form of Angie's jilted 
lover Paulie (John Turturro, 
undergoing serious role reversal 
since he did the wrong thing in his 
last Lee flick), who rebounds with 
the only African-American woman 
within 10 miles of Bensonhurst. 
Who knows what becomes of these 
two? But like they say, there's 
always room for a sequel .. . one 
that will hopefully give characters 
equal billing with the issues. 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

FOOD STORES 

Low Prices 
Everyday 

Prices good October 30 thru November 5, 1991 

99¢ 

CaUfomia Red Rlp~ Tomatoes 
•..••••• ·~ .• : ••. ~··~,~.~~ ..•••••.•••• 49¢ lb. 

,. \.. 
i' .:: 

OPEN 
24 HOURS 

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU 
4 LOCATIONS 
IOWA CITY 

CORALVILLE 

501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
1 S1 AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH PODGE 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

the boards at Hancher 
Jennifer Horn 
Daily Iowan 

They came drumming and stomp
ing and whooping down the audi
torium aisles, and the energy just 
didn't let up. Les Ballets Africains 
put on a show to remember Mon
day night at Hancher Auditorium. 
Celebrating the dances and music 
of Guinea in five works, the perfor
mers brought the audience to its 
feet at night's end to clap wildly for 
more than five minutes. 

The uninitiated were acquainted 
in a hurry with the spirit and skill 
of the West African company's 33 
dancers and musicians in the 
opening piece, "Rhythms of 
Mrica." This piece set the energy 
level for the evening and put the 
spotlight on the percussionists. 
Bold drumbeats rolled from a dark 
stage; then the lights came up to 
reveal the drummers in the lush 
set. They were soon joined by two 
waves of bare-chested men and 
women streaming down the a~les 
with their own small percussion 
instruments, bright beads, feathers 
and fringe waving and flapping in 
unstoppable movement. 

The dancers' contagious energy 
flew on the drumbeats that sur
rounded and filled the auditorium. 
The women often moved in unison, 
sometimes in gracefully sweeping 
motions, sometimes in wild gyra
tions and with intricate footwork . 

The men also danced in unison, 
but they were more often featured 
individually and in one-upmanship 
competitions of incredible acroba
tics. From dizzying barrel leaps to 
somersaults from atop shoulder 
stands; from machine gun-quick 
muscle flexing to fancy footwork; 
from dances with whips to flying 
leaps - they good-naturedly 

strutted their stuff. They teased 
the little guys, high-lived each 
other, then turned to grin at the 
audience as if to demand, "Hows 
that?" No break dancer, moon 
walker or slam dancer could ever 
hold a candle to these guys. 

Two of the program's pieces were 
based on Guinean legend. The 
stories seemed more like excuses or 
reasons to dance, though, and they 
were performed with hyperbolic 
acting amid great displays of 
dance, acrobatic and musical vir
tuosity. The legends' characters, 
such as the hippopotamus river 
god with the incredible strength 
and the stilts-walker who teased us 
with his near· falls, furthered the 
stories but also provided new 
devices with which to amaze the 
audience. 

Not all of the company's instru
ments were drums; the Peuhl flute 
and the kora are melodic instru
ments. The flute player had tre
mendous breath control; at times, 
he also sang through the flute, 
vocally answering the flute notes 
in a rapid musical dialogue or 
flutter-tonguing. His playing had a 
distinctly Jethro Tull / Ian Ander
son sound to it - or should I say 
the Tull / Anderson sound strik
ingly resembles this ancient 
sound? Something Ian Anderson 
probably could never do: smoothly 
dance and glide down into the 
splits while playing. 

The kera is an ancient, 21-string 
instrument that sounds like a cross 
between a guitar and a harp. Les 
Ballets' kora player traces the 
tradition of this instrument in his 
family back to the 13th century. 

In the end, everyone on both sides 
of the curtain had experienced 
unbridled fun and abandon. 

16 oz. can 

Florida Red Grapefruit 
48 size 

Not Less Than 85% Lean 
Bround Beef $ 

+ deposit 

Banquet Frozen TV Dinners 
6.5 - 11 oz. box $ 18 

+ deposit 

Jack's Pirza 

.. 

Ne 
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